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fv!agazine's future
,n the balance
SAAC, Student Publications
debate Rio's funding
Arminda Munoz
Managing Editor
The Student Advisory Affairs
Committee and Student Publications met earlier this week in an
effort to gain a better understanding of an ongoing conflict.
SAAC, which decides how student service fees will be distributed
to university departments and programs, proposed to cur funding on
the campus magazine, RIO.
According to SAAC, students don't
want a general interest magazine
but prefer a yearbook-type magazine, without student dass pictures, that chronicles campus
events.
Since RIO allegedly does not
perform a function students want,
SAAC has recommended to cut all
funding. However, Student Publications argues that eliminating RIO's
funding is unconstitutional.
For several years, SAAC has recommended to cut RIO on the basis
that the magazine does not satisfy
a student need.
But, RIO's funding has been reinstated each time "because we had
been advised by the Student Publications advisor that it was illegal to
do so (cut funding)," Judy Vinson,
dean of students, said. This year,
SAAC decided lO look more closely
at the legal aspect, Vinson said.
Also, President Nevarez, who finalizes SAAC recommendations,

said in last year's SAAC recommendations that the RIO issue
"would be settled once and for
all during the next fiscal year,"
Vinson said.
RIO editor Omar Gonzalez
argues that it is illegal to cut
RIO's funding because SAAC
doesn't like the overall content
of the magazine.
"SAAC doesn't feel RIO is living up to its intended purpose it
was originally funded for,"
Gonzalez, said. •As a general
interest magazine, RIO covers
both community and university
stories of interest to students."
The Pan American editor,
Trinidad Gonzalez, also said that
SAAC cannot legally stop RIO's
funding because the members
don't like the stories.
"I think we have a fundamental disagreement on whether
the university can remove funding from a forum of expression
based on content,• Gonzales
said. "We can't resolve this
issue here. It appears we'll have
to go to court:
The conflict between SAAC
and Student Publications lies
with different interpretations of
the law, Bud Frankenburger,
SAAC faculty member, said.
"There's a difference of opinion regarding the law," he said.
Gonzales believes the act of
suspending RIO's funding goes

See RIO p.3

Russia's global

role explained
Russia should not be ignored by
the United States, because what
happens there may send
shockwaves to the rest of the world,
a Russian speaker said Tuesday.
"What happens to Russia affects
every United States citizen," Dr.
Edward Lozansky, president of the
American University in Moscow,
said.
Russia is one-sixth of the whole
world, and about 25 percent of it is
polluted, he said. Lozansky pointed
out what happened in the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster and how it affected
European countries.
Another reason why Americans
should be concerned about Russia,
he said, is whether it will become
an ally or an enemy to the United
States.
The only way for Russia to become an ally is for it to become
stable politically and economically,
Lozansky said.

The United States needs to help
Russians, not by offering humanitarian aid, he argued, but by businesses
willing to teach or train Russians to
gain needed skills to become self
sufficient.
"They (U.S.) will do better if they
say, let's do business instead of bring
food," he said.
Major difficulties faced in Russia,
he said, revolve around business
being able to prosper.
"Nobody has had to go from a
communist system to a free market
economy," he said. "We have to be
patient Nobody knows the answer."
Lozansky believes the answer to
helping Russia is to bring American
education values to his former country, and allowing as many opinions
as possible to be explored.
But these values have to be taught
to youth of Russia so that they can
replace the older communists.

The Pan American/Meredith Markham

Dr. Edward Lozansky

Reps to seek employees New patrols provide
Representatives ofschool districts will
interview students at the annual
Teachers' Job Fair 2 to 8 p.m. today in
the Fieldhouse.
At presstime, 70 school districs had
confirmed their intent to participate in
the event sponsored by the Office of
Student Placement Some schools will
be prepared to interview students, and
some will only distribute general
information.
"Therefore, those students who do
not wish to interview, but would like to
gather information on careers in

added protection

education are encouraged to attend,"
Derly Guajardo, placement director,
stated in a memo.
For more information, call 3812243 or visit SSB 147.
Ginger James
The following school districts are
Stqff
scheduled to visit the job fair today:
Aldine ISO
(Editor's note: 1bts 1s the second
Alief ISO (Houston)
part
ofa two part series.)
Angleton ISO
Students
can walk safely on
Arlington ISO
campus
in
the
evening, now that a
Austin ISO
guard
patrols the campus
security
Ballinger ISO
on foot.
See Fair p.1
The guard begins his shift at 6
p.m. and stays until midnight,
walking all through the inner
campus, HowardMiller, University
Police cliief, said.

o

SGA to decide student union endorsement
Ginger James
Staff
SGA will decide this week whether
or not to support the inclusion of a
student union on campus.
SGA met yesterday afternoon with
the Student Union Task Force to
discuss the idea of a student union
on campus. Comments on this
meeting were not available by press
time.

"We basically want to meet with
the committee, and put in writing
the things we think need to be
changed in the report on the student
union," Nancy Fitzgerald, president
of SGA, said. "We will then speak
with our constituents and see what
they want before we make the
decision whether or not to support
SGA. •
James C. Lozano, senator-at-large,
has been interviewing students on

their opinion of a student union.
"After we've given the students
information on the student union
and asked their opinion about it,
they've been very positive," he said.
In other business, the fiscal
committee will distribute pamphlets
on the survey of student service
fees.
"We will start passing out the
pamphlets on April 11 for the
surv~y,• Lozano said. "We expect

the survey to be finished by the
end of this semester."
Also, many of the fences for
the campus beautification project
are being taken down, and a lot
of the sidewalks are finished,
Lozano said.
"The grass is finally growing
back, so we were able to remove
many of the temporary fences,•
Lozano said. "The sidewalk

See SGA p.10

Program promotes anti-drug campaign
Alma Maldonado
Staff
The Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Program has dedicated the month
of April to celebrate Alcohol
Awareness by promoting its antidrug campaign. The program assists
students with drug addiction
problems that may interfere with

their academics.
For more Information on
"This year we are
going to make a AL-Anon meetings call:
233•9501
statement about Brownsvllle
464- 2214
the effects of Donna
alcohol,• Sullivan Edinburg/Pharr 783•5859
682•46n
said. •we are going McAllen
42
to point out lot of Harllngen
5-3505
581
the
common Mission
-n25
9
4
_ 2_1
myths, along with ...__P_o_rt_lsa_b_e_l_ __ _3-_56

....,j

the facts.
Posters with myth/
fact messages about
drug.5andalcoholare
displayed across
campus on bulletins,
pillars in walkways,
building hallways,
and other places
frequented
by

students.
"One week we will put up
some posters, the following week
some more, and the following
some more, until we've saturated
the campus by the end of the
month," SuJlivan said. "We kept
them (the posters) short so
students can take a minute to

See ADAP p.3

December graduation deadline Monday
Melissa Mata
Final days for Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance
next week.

Staff

Baseball wins two at home
against Lamar.
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UPB sponsors Walk-A-Thon
and concert.
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Students who are planning to
graduate in December must submit
their applications for graduation by
5 p.m. Monday, April 11, to the
Office of Admissions & Records,
SSB 108.
Those interested in graduating in
December must submit their applications by the required deadline
and pay the required $15 graduation fee, payable at the Payments &
Collections Office located at SSB
115.
All students planning to graduate
in December must also have an

approved degree plan, in additon
to their applications, said Kelly Shannon, assistant director of admissions.
•we always try to urge students,
upon completion of their sophomore year, to file for their official
degree plan," Shannon said. "It's
always better if they file for their
degree plan early, then that way
they will know what classes to
take.•
Shannon also emphasized the
importance of advisement.
"We also always try to encourage
them (the students) to take advantage of advisement," she said. "It's
important because it will help them
in knowing which classes to take.•

She also stressed that students
should apply on time and follow
their degree plan as closely as
possible in case any corrections
need to be made.
If a student is deficient in any
area they will receive a letter in
the mail and should immediately
contact their major department,
she said. This way they will have
time to make corrections if
needed.
According to Shannon, approximately 600 students are
expected to file for graduation in
December. Out of those applying, about 70 percent of those
will graduate, she said.

t;: Sophomores

t;

I
;;:;-;

April 7,
Today
April 8, Friday
April 11, Monday

"We thought there was a need to
add precautionary measures for the
safety ofstudents on campus, so we
hired the security guard," he said.
The guard began patrolling after
an assault that occured on campus
two months ago.
"We believe that was an isolated
incident,• he said, "but we want to
be sure and be safe."
Miller said the guard also helps
with the escort service and notifies
the police of any hazards.

See Safety

p.1 o
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Rio should remain intact, editor says
everal members of the Student
Affairs Advisory Committee
(SAAC), the newspaper editor
and I met Monday to try to
reach an agreement because SAAC has
recommended cutting Rio magazine.
The committee says Rio is not serving
the purpose it was originally established to
do.
SAAC members say students want a
magazine which will chronicle events that
happen on campus.
SAAC says it recommended cutting Rio
to comply with that request, but has said it
would reinstate funding if Rio became an
archive magazine, something like a yearbook, but not quite.
Yearbooks are becoming extinct. Universities have literary magazines, news
magazines, general interest magazines, and
special interest magazines. Chronicle magazines are virtually non-existent.
By its very nature, a university provides
a marketplace for the exchange of ideas.
As a general interest magazine, Rio is a

S

conduit for that exchange. It offers students the opportunity to discuss events,
issues and ideas. A chronicle magazine
does not ftll that role.
A general interest magazine is open to
much more coverage, coverage of what
students do off campus, what they think,
and .unique jobs they have and the extracurricular events they enjoy, for example.
Plus, it can cover events of interest that do
happen on campus.
This type of magazine also offers transfer students and incoming freshmen a
view of some of the things that happen
here, and also what students can do outside the city of Edinburg during the week
or weekends.
Perhaps that is why the first editorial
board of the magazine established it as
"general interest magazine."
It also seems to me that students definitely show an interest in the magazine.
Last semester, when we ran a story about
the campus chapel closing down, 700
students petitioned to keep it open.

few years later, the press run increased to
serve more students. However, as the
Omar Gonzalez
enrollment increased every year, Rio's press
Rio Editor
run was not increased because the funds
SAAC also states Rio is too costly, that it were not allocated.
has too much color. Yet, SAAC members
Another reason SAAC says it decided to
have said they want to see more color and cut Rio is that, "it has a huge budget for
more pages in the memory magazine.
only two issues.~ Students need to realize
In fact, SAAC has also recommended that of the $50,000 only $27,000 is for
that enough copies of the "memory maga- operation, the rest is for salaries, student
zine" be distributed to reach a majority of wages, FICA, computer center costs, and
the students. At our current enrollment travel.
that would be 7,000 copies.
The administration knows, and SAAC
hey criticize Rio for printing has been told, that the student publications
only 3,500 issues, yet they would program here works as one unit and has
not fund Rio so it could reach done so for many years.
the majority of students. We
Equipment purchased on one budget is
would have printed more had SAAC in- used to produce both publications.
creased the budget we had to work with.
The staff works on both publications,
Also, when we distribute Rio on the regardless of which budget pays them.
racks, they are gone by the time we go The professional staff works for both pubback through the building.
lications, but only pa.rt of the adviser's
When Rio started eight years ago, 2,000 salary is carried on the Rio accounL
issues were printed, serving almost one
Travel in Rio's budget is used for stuthird of the student population of 6,692. A dents on both staffs--rooms and meals

T

might come from one budget and rent.al
vans from the other. In other words,
cutting Rio's budget will severely impact
the program as a whole. SAAC ~nows this
and the administration knows 1t.
tudents heres.peak ~f ch.anging the
image of this umvers1ty. Your
publications, The Pan American
and Rio, are helping to do that.
The Pan American and Rio have been
recognized and honored nationwide.
Schools across the nation, including the
University of Minnesota, have used Rio as
a model for starting or improving their
existing student magazines.

S

If students here want a chronicle, they
should demand an additional publication
or an additionaJ issue of Rio per year,
which could be designed as a chronicle.
I think a third issue of Rio which would
chronicle the year would best serve the
students and would best "enhance the
university experience." Why should we
settle for less?

Editorial

Referendum fate
should not rest
on SGA approval
tudent government will be hitting the pavement hard next week
to find out how students feel about supporting a student union.
At least that is what is supposed to happen.
But SGA has been notorious for not knowing what students
want. The Student Union Transition Team's decision to base the
pursuit of a referendum on SGA's support just does not make sense.
Furthermore, SGA's opinion should not be the final judge on whether
a referendum should take place.
A referendum should be implemented, regardless of what SGA decides.
In denying a referendum, students are being denied the right to voice
what they want.
The referendum should take place regardless of what SGA hears from
its constituents.
The point of the referendum is to allow students to voice their opinion
on whether they want a student union.
Why deny students their voice?
. ,l-Iave we forgotte~ one of the founding principals of our governmentthe right of the people to decide by voting?
What is happening here is that the referendum wiJI only occur when the
SU team feels it can achieve a win for the student union.
That is wrong.
Allow the referendum to occur and all parties to voice their opinion
concerning the student union.
The referendum should be scheduled for the latter part of the fall
semester to allow as much public discussion of this issue to occur.
Debates should be held. Letters to the editor and guest columns should
be written.
Let the students participate in discussions.
Let the students vote.

S

Editor's Note:
A request was made to clarify my stance concerning Rio. I
believe eliminating a forum of expression based on content ls
wrong and against the law. In the case of Rio, which became
apparent Monday when specific content was pointed out as not
fitting what the Student Affairs Advisory Committee wants in
Rio, censorship/prior restraint has become a valid argument,
along with the fact that the university has yet to make a legal
argument as to why this forum should be ellininated Before
Monday, my argument against cutting funding to Rio revolved
around the fact that there was no legal justification to cut Rio.
Now I feel that both arguments will stand up in court.
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News Briefs

National ~ State

World

MEXICO CTIY - According to a special
prosecutor Monday, at least seven people
were involved in the assassination of Luis
Donaldo Colosio, Mexico's former leading presidential candidate.
One of the suspects, who worked
closely with Colosio, was the head of
local security for the presidential candidate at the rally in Tijuana where he and
four guards were assassinated. Officials
are still seeking two more suspects.
Miguel Montes Garcia, prosecutor and
former supreme court justice, did not
discuss a motive for the assassination.
The government first said that one
man, Mario Aburto Martinez, 23, was
responsible in the assassination, but authorities later determined that he was
assisted by others. Martinez is, however,
still accused of firing the deadly shots.
Other suspects in the investigation include Tranquilino Sanchez, Vicente Mayoral, Rodolfo Mayoral Esquer and Rodolfo
Rivapalacio.
Martinez claimed he intended only to
wound Colosio to focus news coverage
on the Indian rebellion and social ills.
Colosio's murder is considered to be
the most serious political assassination
since 1928.

LOS ANGEi.ES - One officer, whose
testimony was used to convict two other
officers in the Rodney King beating,
changed his statements on the witness
stand Monday.
Theodore Briseno, the officer whose
testimony was used, claims that the other
two officers beat King on his arm and not
on the head. The police department considers beatings to the head illegal.
He changed his story after viewing an
enhanced videotape of the March 3, 1991,
beating.
The blows were delivered to the right
arm and not from the shoulders up, Briseno
said.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - An earthmapping mission by Endeavour was delayed, after officials conducted a countdown to check for defects that could lead
to an engine shutdown or an explosion.
The original lift off date was set for
Thursday, but was later changed to Friday
to allow technicians to check the oxidizer
pump of each main engine for bad parts.
1f any further complications are found
during any of the inspections, a complete
detailed check will be conducted, causing
another push back on the takeoff date.

AUSTIN - Governor Ann Richards swore
in the first black man to serve as Texas
secretary ofstate on the anniversary of the
assassination of civil rights leader Martin
Luther King, Jr.
Ronald Kirk, 39, a Dallas lawyer, is the
second black person to serve as secretary
of state. Myra McDaniel was the first black
woman to serve. She was appointed by
former governor Mark White.
DALIAS - Name-calling spurred two
U.S. Senate Democratic candidates to
schedule a debate to be televised later this
week.

Jim Mattox, former state attorney general, once again accused Richard Fisher of
having Republican ties and who is trying
to buy a Senate seat. He was also accused
of being a "slick" politician.
Fisher, a Dallas millionaire, rebutted by
calling Mattox a "dinosaur" because his
ideas were outdated and was not always
in support of Democrats.
Fisher and Mattox later argued in a
taping of "Prime Time Texas" argued on
subjects such as the North American Free
Trade Agreement and placing American
troops on the U.S.-Mexico border.

I,iformaUon gatberea from news
reports.

Letters to the Editor
Writer clarifies error
What a difference a word makes! In my
letter last week, in spite of proofreading,
I omitted a word in one of the paragraphs.
It should have read:
The Pan American has published articles with many inaccuracies about SAAC
and a "vote" on an increase in student
service fees. Last week, the headline stated
that we dumped the increase. SAAC did
discuss giving President Nevarez a recommendation that if he felt an increase was

needed, we would agree. President Nevarez
would never raise student service fees
unless it was absolutely necessary, no
matter if we make the recommendation
every year. Fees will never be increased
without the approval of Nevarez...
Pat Sharkey
SAACmember

Coordinator sets
record straight
Two weeks ago, The Pan American
published a letter from the president of
Juventud Hispana accusing the staff of the

Office of Student Development (University Center) of discrimination because we
allegedly failed to provide information on
the existence of her student organization.
Because of the seriousness of the allegation, and because I knew it to be false, 1
cont.acted the student who wrote the letter,
Diana E. Lopez, to inquire about the incident mentioned.
During our conversation, we came to the
conclusion that the entire episode was
merely a miscommunication. When
Juventud Hispana submitted their mem-

see Letters, p. 3
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i,Oue Pasa?
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ADAP Says by Deborah Sullivan

306-306A.

11 Elliot Chemical Society will

Alcohol's hidden facts revealed

MYill: Women have the same
sell fajita tacos from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. reactions to alcohol and drugs and
in front of the Science Building.
exhibit the same addictive behavior
men do.
12 UPB will sponsor a band for asFACT:
Men and women react
AIDS awareness week at noon in differently to alcohol and drugs,
the UC circle.
and exhibit different addictive be• Baha'i Association will hold a haviors.
discussion from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
There is considerable evidence
the UC Faculty Lounge.
indicating that women are more
• CKI will meet at noon in UC susceptible than men to alcohol.
3o6.
Women have 1ower total body wa• Pre-Med/Bio-Med Club will ter content than men of comparable
meet at noon in SB 216.
size because they have a higher
• Student Government Associalevel of essential bo~y fat; theretion will meet at noon in UC 307fore, women achieve higher con307A.
centrations ofalcohol in their blood,
even if they drink the same amount
TKE will hold its Red Carnaas, or less than, men.
tion Ball from 7:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. at
Women also metabolize alcohol
the Cimarron Country Club in Misat a slower rate than men, because
MBA Association Toastmas- sion. All TKE members (inactive or women have a lower rate of alcohol
ters Club will meet from 10 a.m. to active) are encouraged to attend.
dehydrogenase, a primary enzyme
noon in BA 113.
The price for inactive members is involved in metabolizing alcohol.
$25 and free for actives. For more
Fluctuations in hormone levels durTau Kappa Epsilon fraternity information, call Michael Sweet at
ing menstruation affect the rate of
will meet from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in UC 787-2250
alcohol metabolism. Research has
tOue Pasa? is a weekly calender of events available to campus found that alcoholics eliminated the
organizations. Submissions can be brought to UC 322. Deadline is 4 fastest on the cyde's first day and
p.m. Monday.
the slowest on the 24th, or final,
day.
The rate is even slower if oral
:~,
contraceptivies are taken.
:~·
The rate of babies born with
Travd Abroad and Work. Make Ships or Land-Tour companies. World health problems because their mothup to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching Lravel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, ers drank alcohol during pregnancy
basic conversational English abroad e.tc.). Summer and full-time employ
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many ment available. No experience neces- increased threefold from 1979
employers provide room & board + sary. For more information call 1-206- through 1992 (CDC). The rate has
other benefits. No teaching back- 634-0468 ext. C5863.
jumped from one per 10,000 births

7

University Program Board will
meet at noon in UC 306.
• Delta Zeta sorority will pin
new members from 7 to 10:30 p.m.
in the UC Faculty Lounge.
• Apostolic Christian Truth Society will meet at noon in UC 307A.
• UPB will sponsor the band,
Big Biting Frog from 8 to 10 p.m. on
the east side lawn of the dorms. In
case of rain, the concert will be held
in the ballroom.
• Cirde K International will sell
brown bag lunches from 9 a.m. to
1:30 p .m. at the LRC north entrance.
• El Sol will sell bag lunches
from 8:30 a.m. to I :30 p.m. in the I.A
lobby.

22
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CLASSIFIEDS,-

ground or Asian l;nguages required.
For more information call: (206)
632-1146 ext. )5863.

Typing Service: Research papers,
reports, etc. Grammar correction.
Proofreading & editing. Over 10 years
experience. Call 580-2054.

in 1979 to 3.7 per 10,000 births in
1992 (CDC). It is obvious that
alcohol should be avoided when a
woman is pregnant.
Another thing that these statistics
tell women is that females are now
heavily targeted for the marketing
of alcoholic beverages by the alcohol industry. One not so surprising,
yet disturbing, trend is being found
in new research (Univ. of New
Orleans; Duke Univ.)
This trend indicates that 40 percent of women say that they have
been physically or verbally coerced
into sex. One in five women drink
to l~ n inhibitions about having
sex. According to the study, about
40 percent of college students indicated that alcohol or other drugs
change their willingness to have
sex. Women are often the targets of
violence when alcohol or other
drugs are present.
Studies show that 5XJ percent of
family violence occurs under the
influence of alcohol or other drugs.
Another distressing reality for
women today is that women, more
often that men, tum to prescription
or over the counter medications to
deal with problems of living. As a
result, many women are addicted to
diet pills, tranquilizers or sleeping
pills.
Many physicians will, all too willingly, prescribe medications such
as Valium, for a woman who indi-

cates she is feeling tense or is having trouble sleeping. Many college
aged women obtain diet pills because they feel that they are too fat.
Bulimia, a serious eating disorder, affects as many as 20 percent of
college women. Anorexia, another
serious eating disorder, has one of
the highest death rates of any
psychiatric illness.
About two percent of the victims
die, usually of cardiac arrest or
suicide. In fact, 10 years ago the
average professional ballerina was
allowed to weigh five pounds more
than she is today. Clearly, we are
sending messages to our young
girls and women that the only acceptable way to look is to be very,
very thin. Eating disorders, abuse
of prescription and over the counter
medications and alcohol abuse are
taking a toll on many. women.
Value yourself. Educate yourself.
Take care of yourself. Don't allow
society, friends, or the media to
influence you in ways that may
harm you.
As women, we need to become
aware of the ways alcohol, drugs
and other addictive behaviors affect
us. It's our choice.
If you are struggling with any of
these situations, or if you would
like more information on addictive
behaviors, come by UC 303 or call
381-3676.
We are here to help.

381-2737
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munication, not of racial bias.
suggest which club(s) might help
To avoid any further problems of you meet that interest.
Alaska Summer Employment •
this nature, I agreed that we would
Sandra Rosales
Earn to $8,000+ in 2 mos + benefits.
cross reference Juventud Hispana
Coordtnator of Student
Male/Female. No experience neeon our roster by listing both names.
Writing/Typing Services: Essays,
Development
essary. (206) 545-4155 ext A5863.
research papers and resumes. ComI also thanked Ms. Lopez for bringCruise Ships now Hltlng-Earn up position, mechanics, grammar. Call
ing this matter to our attention. It is
to $2,000+/month working on Cruise 380-1563. Rush jobs.
unfortunate, though, that this was
Express your ideas
not resolved privately before it esin a letter to the
calated in to an erroneous public
editor.
reprimand of our office.
I want to encourage any student
who is interested in joining one or
,Come by our office
more of the seventy student organilocated in the Unizations which are active on our
versity Center, office
campus to drop l:>y our offices at UC
t;.....--....,...,,------==~:-"!"'"-'-----=--...:....-----------------------720s. If you have a special interest,

Police Escort Services

against the First Amendment,
Frankenburger, said. This is true
only when there is censoring involved, and that is not the case
here, he said.
During the meeting, questions
were raised about the type of stories RIO covers. Although the meeting did not reach a concrete solution, members of both parties agreed
that a step was taken in the right
direction.
•1 thought both groups communicated really well, Vinson, who
served as moderator, said.
uAnytime we have a discussion,
that's progress," Pat Sharkey, SAAC
member said.
"Now we know what each other
wants," Michelle Martinez, said.
"It was a very positive meeting.
There wasn'tany personal acrimony.
(There was) a rational explanation
of a difference of opinion,"
Frankenburger said.
"I think we're aJl agreed that more
discussion is needed ," Gonzales
said.
Transcripts of the meeting will be
sent to the lawye rs of each group.
Both groups will meet again in May
to discuss the next step.
"If there is no RIO magazine next
year, a chronicle magazine will be
attempted,• Gonzalez said. "Future
editors will still have the right to
determine stories with the only restriction that stories only involve
campus activities.•
A compromise can only be
reached as a result of either SAAC or
Student Publications changing their
minds, Frankenburger said.

bership listing and financial report,
or "updates", for both Fall 1993 and
Spring 1994, they listed their name
as beingJuventud Hispana, not the
Spanish Club.
They are indeed listed on our roster of active student organizations;
however, we have them listed under the name they provided to us.
That being the case, it is conceivable that those students who came
in to our office asking for the Spanish Club were told that no such
organization by that name existed.
Again, this was a case of rniscom-

322 or call 381-2541.

we will be more than happy to

read the message."
Students may address questions
co counselors in UC 303. Individual
counseling by appointment is encouraged, Sullivan said.Grau p oounseling sessions are also available.
The Recovery from Substance
Abuse program meets at noon Tuesdays, and Adult Children of Alcoholics meets from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
every Wednesday.
Counselors are also available to
present speeches on substance
abuse to dasses when requested by
professors.
"We can come to classrooms and
talk about smoking, drinking
drugs," Sullivan said.

Because this
....It's a free country"'
Stuff only
goes so far.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
It'$ everywhere
you -wa.nt to be.

<I>

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still catch up to your classmat~s
by attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid
six-week summer course in leadership training. By
the time you graduate from college, you'll have the
credentials of an Anny officer. You'll also have the
discipline and self-confidence it takes to succeed in
college and beyond.
Find out more. Contact Captain Preston at the
Military Science Department, Southwick Hall, Room
207, 210-381-3600.,

i

ARMY ROTC
CO Vi•& U .S.A. Inc 199it

THE SMAllTFSl' COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN DK£.
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Songwriter brings sassy music to campus

Symposium to start next week

Lydia Puente

Alma Maldonado

Arts & Entertatnment Eattor

Staff

Fiery, sassy, and wilh a bit of soul
describes the music of one transplanted
singer-singwriter. Blakely St. John, moved
from the sleepiness of rural desert of
California to the big city bustle of Los
Angeles. St. John will be bringing her
music to the UC Circle at noon Tuesday.
St. John said she didn't mind her isolated
upbringing.
"It helped my stamina, and provided me
with a lot of rich malerial,• she said.
She said it also helped her gain the
courage to leave.
"Out there in the desert, there is nothing
and you begin to develop a thirst for more,
a thirst for life," she said.
Upon arriving in the City of Angels, St.
John earned a masters' degree in mathematics but she said she never lost of her
love of music.
"I originally left to further pursue my
studies," she said, "but I realized working
in a regular job wasn't my thing.•
She said she started her music career
initially playing acoustic rock in clubs.
St. John added it was frightening at first
playing in the the fabled L.A. scene.
"I was scared to death, I didn't know
what to expect,• she said, "but I found
audiences to be totally receptive."
She said she also received support from
her male peers, which she admits is surprising in the male oriented rock scene.
"I've heard offemale artists having trouble
-with the "all-boys club" of rock, but I
haven't experienced that,• she said.
She said she doesn't feel the recent
success of such artists as Bonnie Rain and
K.D. Lang is a fluke.
"I hope it is a natural progression of
where the scene is going," she said.
St. John said though that she doesn't
consider herself any part of the female
"movement" in rock music.
"I don't categorize myself as another
'female' singer-songwriter but as just a
musician," she said.
Her music can't really be confined to
one genre. From the soulfulness "The
River ,n to the rollicking tune, "Slow- Movin'
Train •, her style is reminiscent of such
• artists as Bonnie Raitt, but she also
inccorporates country influences in her

Professors from UTPA and other schools
will pay tribute to Spanish author Miguel
Cervantes Saavedra in the eighth annual
International Symposium on Spanish, April
13-16, at UTPA.
This year's symposium will focus on the
writings of Cervantes, author of "Don
Quixote de la Mancha,• and other works.
The event will kick off with a reception, from 7to9p.m.,April 13, at the home
of university president Miguel Nevarez,
1200 S. Sugar Rd., Edinburg.
The symposium will continue at 9 a.m.
April 14, with speeches, a play based on
a Cervantes work, and seminars scheduled throughout the day until about 8 p.m.
UTPA professors who will help conduct
the seminar indude Adriana llivila, Ramiro
R. Rea, Rosalina R. Rovira, Dr. Sylvia M .
Dominguez, Dr. James C. Maloney, Dr.
Peter E. Browne, Dr. Jose Maria Martinez
Domingo, E. Sfochez, Dr. Stella B~har,

Dr. Dahlia Garcia Guerra, Dr. Lino Garcia
Jr., and Dr. Francisco Juarez Torres.
Other schools that will also send speakers include UT-Brownsville, Texas A&M
University-Kingsville, Texas A&M University-College Station, University·of California-Riverside, Baylor University, University of Nebraska, Instituto Tecnologico de
Monterrey, Trinity College-Burlington,
Vermont, University of Arizona, Missouri
Southern State College, University of Virgin Islands, Texas A&M International University-Laredo, California State University, St.ate University of New York, Colgate
University, Edgewood College-Madison,
Wisconsin, University of Toledo, Texas
Tech
University,
Universidad
Interamericana de Puerto Rico, Sarah
Lawrence College-Bronx, NY, University
of North Carolina, University of Houston,
Universidad Nacional de Colombia, and
Sul Ross State University.
The event is co-sponsored by the UTPA
and UT-Brownsville departments of modem languages and literatures, and the
UTPA·Center for International Studies.

Oooh-la-la!!

Blakely St. John wlll perform In the UC Circle at noon Tuesday
music as well.
St. John said she doesn't try to cater her
music to any specific format.
"When I'm writing I don't try aiming for
a certain group of people I try to stay true
to what I feel," she said.
Her influences run across the spectrum
from the lyrical stylings of Hank Williams
to the music of Pink Floyd.
She said her songwriting is influenced
mainly by everyday life.
"But my influences are always changing,
since I'm always changing," she said.
Embarking on a new college tour with
her six piece band, St John said she is
enjoying herself so far.
"I'm really enjoying it, playing to the
students,• she said, "because they really
listen and il is more receptive at times than

a bar crowd.•
As for her future, St. John said she is just
looking to get her music out there, regardless of how.
"I'm looking for a record deal, but whether
it is a major label or independent it really
doesn't matter as long as my music is
exposed,• she said.
St. John said she said let go of a lot of the
expectations that she first had about the
music business.
"I had this picture locked in my mind of
how it was supposed to be and I didn t
allow myself to see other avenues," she
said.
"I realized there are no rules in this
business,• she said. "For now I just want
to continue making good mwic and see
what happens."

Arts
I • ■- ■✓Today, students from the Instituto Tecnologico
y de F.studio Superiores de Monterrery, Campus
Tampico will present a musical program, "Concieto
Ensamble 50• at 6:00 p.m. at he LRC Media
Theater. This concert is being sponsored by the
Center for lntematonal Studies and the Housing
and Recreation department.
✓ The BFA exhibit by Robert Cantu will be
on display in the Fine Arts Gallery until tomorrow.
✓Friday students from the Spanish department
will perform the play "El Viejo Celoso" by
Cervantes at 9:30 a.m. and at 10:45 a.m. in the LRC
Media Theater. Admission is free. This play is
being sponsored by the department of Modem
Languages & Literatures and the Center for International Studies.
✓ Chicano paintings by Phillip Field continue to

The Pan American/ Adela Ayala

Fher, lead singer and guttarlst for Spanish rock Mana performs to
near sell out crowd Saturday night at the South Padre Island Cpnventlon Centre. The concen was one of many featuring Spanish artist
during Holy Week.
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be display in the CAS Gallery until the 16th.

✓Monday, the BFA exhibit for Claudia Garcia
will open in the Fine Arts Gallery. A reception
will be held that night at 7 p .m.
✓Tuesday the International Film Series will
feature the film "Ju Dou" at 4:00 p.m. in the
Academic Services Building., Rm 1.106. This
Chinese film was banned in its homeland by the
goverment who denounced it for being too erotic.
The Screening is sponored by the Center for
Intematonal Studies and the Asian Studies Committee.

✓wednesday The History Film Series will
feature "Luther• at 7:10 p.m. in Rm 207 in the
Liberal Arts Building. For more information contact
Professor. Michael Faubion at 381-3570.

CHOOSE THE APARTMENT COMMUNITY
THAT OFFERS SO MUCH MORE •••
* Luariou 1,2 1d 3 ••4roo■

*2 swi■111i19 pools
* Tu1is mrts

* F1■llf ud 14,lt
* Bmtihlly lu4mpt4
* Close to sehols-Walk to U.T.P.A.

* C1hi1 wit~ Ber-B-Q
* 01-sif1 1111911ut-

24-hu 11er9ney 11l1tmm

* Cmtuy pttrol

UNFORTUNATE~ TIIlS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUITING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be sa\'ing for retirement.
Fonunatel\', that's a mistake you can
easily avoid ~,-ith TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not onl\' ease \'Our current taxbite, they off;r a re~arkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
lor the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Securit ,. benefits mav not
co,·er. Because yo~r contributi;ns are
made in before:tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. r\nd since all earnings on
your SRA arc tax-deferred as well. the

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT

Benefit 11uwfi'0111 tn.x deferral. Call 0111· S.RA hotli,,e l 800-842-2733, e.rt. 80l6.

EL BOSQUE
1609 West Schunior •Edinburg, Texas 78S39

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. D O\.vn the
road, that can make a dramatic diflc,·cnce
in your quality or life.
What else makes SRJ\s so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIJ\A to the
diversified investment accounts ol
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding r·etiremcnt? Call toda.} and
learn more about how Tlt\A-CRr: F
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.
•

ii
210-383-8382

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"
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Get on the jazz tip
Groove Collective
"Groove Collective•
Reprise Records
For most people the world of
classical jazz has been lost in a sea
of mediocrity and the repetitive
beats of the hip-hop age. For these
people the Groove Collective could
be an insight into the past with a
splash of the future.
Reprise records has found a
group of artists that are trying to
bring real jazz back to the charts,
while at the same time keeping
with the times.
If you want to dance, this tape is
for you. If you want to chill, this
tape is for you.
Hot and cold and excitement and
calm melt together in this jump
back to the future and forward co
the past.
The Groove Collective combines
the big band effect of the 50s and
60s with beats and rhythms that
jump to I.he listener's ears.
The brass, wind and percussion
instruments used in several of I.he
songs, including most notably 'Buddha Head', a song that will even
bring your grandmother out of the
rocking chair to bring up such
names as Duke Ellington, Count
Basie and James Brown.
If you are tired of the artificial
sounds that synthesizers have surrounded society with and yearn for
the sound of the big band, but at
the same time still want to cut a rug,
(that's "dance" for all the youngsters out there), then the Groove
Collective is a tape that you will
want to listen to.
If your parents or your grandparents have conflicts with your music
and are waiting for you to grow up
and listen to something your age,
then let them listen to this tape,
they may borrow it
There is one warning, though: if
you think that you don't like jazz,
then don't buy this tape. It may
upset your entire balance. David Hun.Jer

Dlvldldos
"La Era de la Boludez"
Pol.ygram Records
One of the more talented bands
to come out of the Buenos Aires
region, Divididos is a trio which
offers a unique blend of Soulh
American folkloric rhythms and
progressive rock. Although influ-

ences of U2 and The Cult can be
readily heard in their music, there
is a unique story to the roots of
Argentinian rock.
During the Falkland Islands War
with Britain around 1981, Argentina closed its doors to English and
American media and consumer
products-among those rock and
roll music.
Because rock had always had a
heavy following among the Argentinians, youth hailing from the
Buenos Aires area started breeding
their own form of rock, which has
flourished up to today in the form
of groups such as Soda Stereo,
Charly Garcia, Fito Paez, Miguel
Mateoo, and Los Fabulosos Cad.ilacs,
among others.
Divididos exemplify the talent of
the Rio Platense music scene with
their latest release, "La Era de la
Boludez.» Containing 14 songs
and a variety of musical forms, this
album will fascinate the Latin rock
fan or curious American rock fan.
The opening song of the Gaucho
band's album is "Salir a asustar," a
funk tune that excites the slamdancing animal in anyone with
sonic slap-bass riffs.
"El arriero,• is an overwhelming,
melancholic blues riff in which axe
gods Robert Cray and Steve Vai are
heard through the soul of the Argentin.ian guitarist.
The song narrates a folktale of
how a herder leads his herd
through the lonely slopes of the
Andes mountains. The awe-inspiring Andean landscape is romanticized, and the biting blues guitar
leadwork paints pictures of mountainous blankets swallowing the
sun, as detailed as any painter.
"Que ves" reinforces Divididos
musicianship. Blending the Caribbean reggae beats and Latin American mandolin melodies, this tune
brings back images ofSoda Stereo's
"Cuando pase el temblor.•
With the song "Dame un limon,"
Divididos throws a screwball, offering a ragtime tune complete with
acoustic slide guitar and trombone.
Divididos depicts the annihilation of the South American Indians
by European settlers of the Rio de
la Plata and Chilean region through
the song "Indio deja el mezcal."
The few Indians that survived the
19th century massacre have found
refuge from persecution and ridi-

cule from whites in the highly intoxicant mezcal drink. The band
creates a haunting masterpiece with
sublte wah-wah pedal echoes and
powerful vocals.
The band closes the album with
its rendition of the classic Chilean
folkloric tune "Huelga de amores."
The lyrics again attack European
encroachment of Indian lands with
words such as •...they(Europeans)
told us 'close your eyes, take the
Bible, and give us your land.'"
Although the song is reproduced
with trebled electric guitars slapping the huapango rhythms, the
band remains true to its South
American roots.
In the growing genre of Latin
American rock, Divididos are
among its innovators. The fellas
from the •Barra brava• can rock.
- Fernando Alonso

Ltsa Mednick
"Artifacts fo Love"
Dejadlsc Records
Dark and bittersweet, full of
meaning and yet subtle is the work
of Lisa Mednick. Mednick an Austin based singer makes a dazzling
debut with her new album "Artifacts of Love."
Mednick know her way around
the cave of mystery, after touring
with the equally strange New
Zealand band the Chills and with
artist Michelle Shocked.
One of the standout tracks is
Alamogordo, a stirring song about
spiritual beliefs. Against a quiet
background, Mednick's voice
speaks with confusion but determination.
Her music ranges from the sublime to the quirky. From therhythms
in the bitter "Harper's Ferry" to the
melocholic music of "Close to I.he
Wind.
Against a eerie backdrop, she
sngs of Jove on the track, • With
You say Strong."
Audiences can often be fickle
with their musical tastes. It will be
hard for Mednick's unique style to
win over the "pop" audience. For
her music doesn't quite fit into any
category. If having a strong debut
is required for succes then Mednick
got it.
Write to Dejadisc Records at 537
Lindsey Street, San Marcos, Texas
78666. - Lydia Puente
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Students can have a party, courtesy of UPB,
~~ore the str~ss of tests replaces social time. Big
B1ung Frog will be the featuring entertainers in
today's last social gathering of the semester, from 8
to 10 p.m. on the east side of the dorms.
In case of rain, the party will move to the
ballroom.
"Our name ties itself into the deep South swamp
motif, giving us an enormous amount of marketing
opportunities,• Tom Swartzendruber, on bass guitar
and vocals, said.
"We are lucky to live in an area of the world
that gives such great inspiration to write powerful
music," commented Dan Midgett, guitarist.
UPB, intramurals, and Gay and Lesbian Student
Association are joining forces to support the Valley
AIDS Council in the walkathon April 16.
Do the lOK trot, states the advertisement
"lbis is the first time we are going to do this,"

Edinburg, Texas

L L I

a. You Love Red Wine
b. You Love Homemade Pasta
c. You Can't Drive To Italy

T

Featuring The Best 1/4 lb. Burger
w/Allthe
Fixins' for

99/J.V

Every Day!
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#1 TOP TEJANO SINGER!! IN CONCERT THIS MONTH IN SAN
BENITO AT THE ROADHOUSE

:

$50.00 VALUE- Umit 2 Per Car
INCLUDING OUR WALK UP WINDOW

TO THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS
THAT PURCHASE A SUPER COMBO MEAL

L---------------------J

Mary Carrizales , UPB President said. The
walkathon will begin its journey from 8 to 11 a.m.
on the north side of the HPE Complex.
Students who want to support the Valley AIDS
Council can pick up their applications at UC 205.
Different categories may enter, such as individuals,
teams, organizations, departments, churches or
clubs.
There will be prizes for individuals and teams
that raise the most money, a pizza party for the
winning team's effort, and paid advertisement with
pictures of the winning team in The Pan American
'
recognizing all sponsors.
. "Anything students can get for people to pledge
1s fine ,• Mary Carrizales said. The walkathon is
open for anyone who wants to support the AIDS
Council, students, staff and community.
Also planned is a photo exhibit from 10:45 a.m.
t~ 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the U.C. Atrium. The Valley
Aids Council is sponsoring the exhibit which
features Valley residents who have AIDS.

Dr. Thomas Hietala of Ginnell
College in Iowa will lecture on the
topic•A War Without Winners: The
United States and Mexico, 18451848,» at 7 p.m., Thursday, April
14th, at the Edinburg Public Library.
The presenation is scheduled
along with a photographic exhibit
titled "Invasion Yanqui: The Mexican War, 1846-1848," sponsored
by the University of Texas-Pan
Aemrican department of history
and philosophy and the Edinburg
Library. The exhibit is on display
through April 26th.
Hietala, a Ph>D. graduate of Yale
University, will lecute on the period from the annexation of Texas
Or. Thomas Hietala
in 1845 by the United States to the
coonclusionofthewarwithMexico, by Mexico and the anxieites raised
focusing on the trama experienced in America because of the war.
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ake a mental break for some comfort food. Enjoy
a spaghetti dinner with our classic tomato sauce
for just $4.95.
Or, savor one
of our 30 other
delicious Italian
dinner entrees
priced from
$5.95 to $8.95.
All meals include generous portions, a tossed salad, and
all the fresh Italian bread you can eat!

He is the winner of the 1978
Distinguished Teaching Award
at Yale College. He is also the
author
of
"Manifest
Design:Anxious Aggrandizement
in Late Jacksonian America,•
which caused a major stire
amoung established historians
when it was published in 1985
by Cornell University Press.
Dr. Anderew Yox, history professor said Dr. Hietala has wrtten
the most controversial book
about the orgins of the Mexican
ar to appear in the 20th century.
Yox is project director for the
"Highlights of the American
Heritage" series of which "invasion Yanui is a part.
The exhibit was produced by
the Texas Humanities Resource
Center in Austin.

For a Police Escort
call 381-2737
24 hrs a day.

S1Al1YOUI
DAYA1
SUBWAY
GOOD
MORNING
SERVED UNTIL 11 M.
A.

Mon. - Fri. 7 am - 11 am

fli;ij1, n~f!~Pl'.ANP1Yl!!mltlf
EGG ........................................................................... 794'
EGG & CI JEESE .................................................. 99~
liAM & EGG ......................................................sl.19
BACON & EGG ................................................ sl.19
WESTERN EGG ................................................ 51.19
SAUSAGE & EGG ........................................... 51.39

CINNAMON BUN ............................................ 99~
MUFFIN .................................................................. 89c
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SAAC to sponsor survey next week;
student input may aid decisions
In an effort to provide SAAC with student
input, a survey will be implemented next
week. The survey, which asks students
how student services fees shouldbe spent,
will be administered by student senators
in classt.; selected at random.
"I'm going to recommend that SAAC
and SGA conduct a survey every two
years,• SAAC student member, Romeo
Diaz, said. "I think this is important, and
also, student opinion changes."
Diaz, in conjunction with SGA senator
Ann Ramos, have spearheaded this project

since January. Their goal was to provide
SAAC with student input before
recommendations to president Miguel
Nevarez were made, Diaz said. However,
several factors delayed the project.
"We ran into a lot of problems. We
needed the administration's approval for
anything that involves the faculty," he
said
Also, descriptions of all university
departments that receive service fees were
requested to inform students about how
and where the fees go. (The descripHons

are /tsted below on thts page.)
The survey asks students about their
school, classification, work and course
load, schedule and whether they take
daytime or evening classes.
The survey lists all university
departments with their current service fee
allocation.
Students are then asked if funding should
be maintained, increased, decreased or
deleted for that particular department.
Also, students are asked if student service
fees should be increased.

.

,

.
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reviews budget requests from campus
programs and departments and makes
recommendations to the dean of students
on srudent service fee allocations.
SAAC is made up of five students appointed by Student Government Association, two faculty members and two administrators.
Programs and departments must justify
the need for an increase in their budget
before it can be grapted. Other factors,
such as expansion of a program's services,
an increase in student population and
what the student body wants, are also

grant a budget increase request can be
given. A program's history is also re. viewed for budget recommendations.
Programs sometimes promise co raise a
part of their budget money through
pledges. However, not every department
or program can be granted a budget
increase because of limited funds.
~en a budget request is rejected, the
programs are usually granted their last
year's budget amount.
SAAC recommendations are not final
and must go before President Miguel
Nevarez for approval.

Departments receiving student service fees
"I I h
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Students recieve affordable health
care that Is convenient, confidential,
and comprehensive.
Quality services and programs that
are responsive to students' unique
health needs are available during clinic
hours and through outreach activities,
such as a health fair, off-site flu vaccinations and classroom lectures,
Free services include unlimited physician and nurse consultations, vision
screenings, nutrition and health education counseling, referral services and
insurance claim processing. Other low
cost services include medical treat• ments, a full-service laboratory, immunizations, prescription and over-thecouocer medications, family planning,
and medical record reproductions.
The main purpose of the Student
Employment Service Is to help UfPA
students find part-time jobs that will
allow them to continue their university
studies.
A job developer visits the business
community to obtain job announcements which he/she posts in the office
and the "Career Opportunities Newsletter• for students to see. Every student enrolled at IJfPA is eligible to
participate.
The UC account funds the Office of
Student Development, headed by the
assistant dean ofstudents. This central
office oversees other offices and areas:
the Office for Campus Activities, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program (AOAP),
SGA, UPB and .CSO.
Under the direction of the assistant
dean of students, UC staff plan and
coordinate a variety of programs for
the campus, such as leadership train•
ing for students, entertainment, academic support activities, educational
workshops and selected student services.
The UC acts as the resource center
for student organizations, with more
intensive advisement and training for
the three student »departments• mentioned above.
The Office of Student Development
also supervises use of the UC facilities
by campus groups. It provides meeting rooms for student organizations
and special function rooms for their
activities.
Other functions include advising students on university policies; assisting
students with complaints, concernsand/
or grievances; processing identific2tion cards for the students, staff and
faculty; supervising the UC recreation
room; formulating and enforcing advertising policy on campus; handling
music and video copyright contr2cts
Wilh the university; and handling disciplinary cases, as delegated by the dean
of students. In all its roles, the Office
of Studem Development deliberately
seeks positive Interaction with students,
staff, faculty amt members of the Valley
community.

SM@lilbbtltfcil
This account pays %r the materials,
labor and other expenses of producing
student identifianion cards, as well as
the validation stickers used every semester for enrolled students.
The Student Activities Depanment is
housed within the Office of Student
Development. It offers, along with
various university departments and student organizations such as Student
Helath Services, ADAP, Counseling and
Academic Center, Recruitment and Orient.lion, UPB, International Student
Organization, etc., many programs that
benefit the students, faculty and staff of
L7'PA
Especially with the help of UPB, it is

meant to provide a comprehensive
educational, recreational, social and
cultural set of programs and events for
the university community.
In unison it plans, presents, evaluates and coordinates valuable events
that enhance both the quality and
quantity of programs that the university receives, especially so that it provides a significant co-curricular teaming experience for students during
their enrollment al IJfPA. Finally, it
assists in the retention efforts of the
university by contributing to an active,
healthy social life for UfPA students.
While providing programming to
the university community, it uses thi.s
arena to train and educate students In
valuable skills su<;:h as fiscal management, leadership, intr2personal and
communication skills. It also provides
various educational sessions throughout the year in areas such as recruitment and retention, leadership styles,
etc., to various groups on campus,
such as student organizations and
Educational Talent Search participants.
The cheerleading squad is a mulitfaceted organization. Its function is to
act as ambassadors for the institution,
support collegiate athletics, createspirit
wil.bin tbe..campus, and to act as a link
to the area communities. It also provides students the opportunity to be
an active member of the university
and to learn and develop leadership
skills.
Some of the activities the cheerleaders participate in include cheering
at games, performances at "Say No to
Drugs• rallies, appearances at the Dallas Cowboys basketball game benefit,
performances at community pep rallies for the Dallas Cowboys, performances at fund raising events, performances at freshmen orientations and
judging cheerleader tryouts throughout the community. They were also
guests of honor at a city-wide
cheerleading competition in
Matamoros, Mexico.
By promoting spirit at the university, the cheerleaders help raise the
enthusiasm of the students. Individually, squad members develop selfconfidence and a better sense of self
worth by contributing to the campus
and surrounding community.
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The function of the intramural department is to promote campus life by
offering a large variety of recreational
sports to university students.
ActiVities include flag football, threeon-three basketball, free-throw and
three point shot, badminton, table
tennis, punt, pass and kick, and beach
volleyball.
Student benefits will vary. They
may participate in intramurals for recreational, competitive, or social reasons.
I\ , , 11111.:
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The LAC helps to facilitate student
adjustment to the university environment, to develop an understanding of
academic expectations, to become familiar with campus services and
activites, and to provide academic
advisement for their first term at UTPA.
Attendance at orientation Is mandatory for all new students entering
tITPA, including transfers and transients at the undergraduate level.
A professional staff, along with peer
tutors work with students individually
and in groups, to help improve their
comprehension of coursework material and develop the academic skills
required for achievement at the university These services assist students
m comprehending course content,
working to raise low grades and grade
point averages.

Tutoring is limited to ceruin freshman/sophomore level courses In English, math, biology, chemistry, physics and the social sciences.
Evaluation of LAC services shows
that approximately 5,000 students participate in tutorial services annually,
are retained at a greater rate than nonpaticipants; and that GPAs and academic progress are positively affected

,.■Fiii-iifM.P.5
ADAP was established to meet the
needs of students who have a substance abuse concern, or who may be
dealing with a related concern. ADAP
complies with the Drug-Free Schools
and Communities Act of 1989.
ADAP is committed to the overall
wellness of students by providing an
environment for education, exploration, and personal growth. ~AP fulfills its responsibility through services
such as counseling, crisis intervention
and consultations. ADAP is involved in
campus activities such as Red Ribbon
Week, Health Fairs, Leadership Retreats, etc. ADAP also houses a library
available to faculty, staff, and students.
The staff is trained and licensed in
chemical dependency and related issues. Servicesare confidential and free.
The University Theatre provides:
a) opportunities for students to act,
direct, and produce high quality theatre.
b) opportunities for students to see
high quality Jive theatre.
A student who attends every University Theatre production in four years of
college would see at least one play
from every major period of drama.
Our University Theatre does not
charge students. Other schools charge
anything from nominal amounts, such
as $2 per play with ID, to S2 off the full
ticket price. IJfPA students come free
to all performances; and for nearly half
the performances, they get TWO free
tickets per ID.
Since the public pays $8-$10 per
play, students get from $64-$200 in
tickets free each year. No university in
the country has such a generous policy.
Last year (1992-93) 3,237 students,
staffand faculty attended our plays, for
a total of $28,353 in free tickets. According to Jim McKone, sports information, UTPA is the NCAA school with
more subscribers to theatre than to
basketball, and more students attending plays than basketball games.
Ex-Oiancellor of the ursystem Hans
Mark was quoted in the paper as
saying that UfPA's University Theatre
was one of the three things in the entire
ur System of which he was proudest.
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Rio is a general interest feature magazine. Published once a semester by a
student staff, it has a pres.s run of 3,500
copies. Rio, a forum of expression and
a medium for creativity of students, is
open to all students.
Rio also provides a hands-on learning experience for the students who
work on it. This is particularly important for students who plan to teach
publications In high school. The quality of the magazine has drawn national
attention to lJTPA. In 1990 Rio was
recognized as one of the top three
general feature magazines in the nation. In 1986, it was one of the top six.
Students hired under the wage category in this account also work for the
student newspaper. The funds also
cover part of the adviser's salary and
benefits.
This is the account for The Pan
American newspaper. The Pan American ls the primary communications
cool for reaching the university's 13,500

studentsand approximately 1,500 staff
and faculty. The paper serves as a
forum of expression primarily for students and the university community. It
is also an outlet for students. A student
staff produces the paper weekly during the regular school year and biweekly during the summer.
The funds also coversalaries, wages,
and allocated charges of three professional staff and about 17 students. The
account exceeded its pledged revenue
last year by 39%.
This organization is responsible for
the following:
• Printing and distribution of Alcohol and Drug Abuse information to all
enrolled students in compliance with
the U.S. Drug Free Schools Act.
•Printing and distribution of Student Guide.
•Placing advertisement with information on law on hazing in compliance with Stale of Texas law.
• Co& associated with annual awards
and recognitions convocation. Approximately 150 students are recognized for their accomplishments-Who's Who, leadership awards, outstanding students in school, etc.
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Mooey from this aCCQunt is made
available to student organizations and
academic depanments for student
travel to dub and academic conferences, club events, bringing speakers
on campus, and other student activities for which no other funds are
available. Any student organization in
good standing or university department may apply.
This account pays for the premiums
for a small accident insurance policy
which pays a maximun of $3,000 for
medical expenses related to injuries
sustained on campus, All enrolled students are covered
The dance company has a single
purpose: •to preserve and perform the
heritage dance of Mexico and Spain.•
The company provides an extra-curricular activity which promotes the
physical, social, and mental development of the student dancer.
In addition, the company. enhances
the cultural development of the student and instills a sense of pride in the
organization and the university.
Through the dance performance, the
company educates the audience in the
area of Mexican and Spanish dance.
The company also provides services, programs, cultural experiences,
and
expertise
to
the
community-at-large, and addresses the
special needs of the region in which
the university is located. In addition,
as the company travels throughout the
Valley and state, it serves as a representative of the university, promoting
its unique character.
The (olkloric dance company presents six public concerts, 10 school
concerts, and between 20 and 30 performances per year. Throughout the
academic year the dance company
will perform for approximately 15,000
people.
Pledged funds provided by student
activity fees enable the Folkloric Dance
Company to function, particularly at
the beginning of the academic year
when past year budgets are low In
resources. Pledged funds provide salaries for directors, professional guest
artists and consult.ants, production technicians, services for reproduction/printing, audio/media services, publicity,
cleaning, meals, and travel.
In addition, funds are used to purchase new costumes, repair and maintain old costumes, purchase props and

production supplies, purchase technical elementssuch as light/sound equip-

ment, backdrops, scenery, and stage
sets.
The assistance provided by student
activity fees is a valuable asset in the
attainment of the company's established goals, and directly contributes to
its function as one of the Valley's,
state's, and nation's most active and
visible university folkloric dance groups.
SGA strives and works to meet the
Ideals expressed In the preamble of Its
constitution.
It does so by promoting the rights of
each student of the university, providing the official voice through which
student opinion may be expressed,
panlcipating in the overall policy and
decision-making process, and assisting
the quality and scope of education.
SGA members serve on various committees to improve the delivery of
quality service, from financial aid to
curriculum revisions, from beautifying
the ~mpus to improving the lighting in
parking lots, etc.
It is through this behind-the-scenes
work that SGA fulnlls its commitment
by lobbying administrators and departments.
This year: SGA has formed the
President's Council for Students which
calls for monthly meetings between
student leaders and President Nevarez;
the Student Rights Committee was reactivated; the Student Union Task Force
is overseeing the plans for a new
student union with all the amenities. lo
all its projects, big or small, SGA works
for the benefit of all students.
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The University Police Department
and Student Affairs propose a student
Information center/campus security
center to be placed in the LRC Lobby.
University Police will staff the center
during the evening hours and provide
security services such as escort services. Funds for this portion of the
center will come from University Police.
Student Affairs proposes to staff the
center during peak hours during the
day-30 hours per week-with
workstudy students. The staff can answer general questions, provide information about activities, events, and
services, give directions, show educational and informational videos, etc.
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The IJfPA Mariachi was founded in
1988 to promote music and traditions
of the Hispanic culture.
All of the performers in the Mariachi
are students at the university where
they are enrolled in a Mariachi course
ror which they receive college credit.
All of the proceeds collected from
performances are used as scholarship
funds for the students.
The IJfPA Mariachi performs for
University and community events. The
Mariachi has also represented UTPA In
San Antonio at the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities
(HACU) conference and was Invited to
perform for the U.S. Surgeon General.
The UTPA Mariachi performs all
styles of Mexican folk music from
various regions of Mexico.
They wear authentic "charro• costumes and play the traditional Mariachi
instruments-guitaroon, vihuela, violin, trumpet and guitar.
This fiscal year, 1994, was the first
year that the Mariachi has requested
usage of the student service fees.
With the money allotted we have
bought new uniforms, refurbi.shed old
ones, bought sound equipment, paid
for expenses for our annual show, paid
for an assistant to tr2nscribe new music

and for an assistant to set up the Jystem
for performances.
The lITPA Mariachi is an important
representative, source of pride and
ambassador of good will for the university.
We are highly visible in our predominantly Hispanic community and
play an extremely import.ant role in the
preservation of our Hispanic heritage.
The Mariachi plays an important
role in the lives of the student performers as well.
The students are proud of their roots
and heritage and spend many hours
perfectingauthentic renditions ofMexican folk music because they believe it
is important to carry on traditions of
their culture to future generations.
Furthermore, the scholarshipsearned
by the student Mariachis, through their
performances, are a valuable aid in
accomplishing their goals.
New student orientation utilizes student service fees to integrate new
students to the university community,
aid in their transition, and expose then
to the educational opportunities available at UfPA.
Purchases include student luncheons, T-shirts for staff and volunteers (next year-volunteers only), orientation videos, DJ fees, folders, door
prizes, the High School Counselor's
Workshop and high school senior days.

··-

UTPA's athletic department is a valued entity In the University's collegiate
environment and curriculum.
As an auxiliary enterprise, the athletic department annually generates
revenue to help fund its activities.
The Broncs compete in 15 different
sports in the Sun Belt Conference in
the NCAA Division 1 level.
Actual monies Invoiced and accounted for by the athletic department
are generated from ticket sales, game
guarantees, corporate sponsors, advertising, Bronc Athletic Qub contributions, radio and television fees, NCAA
and Sun Belt Conference distributions
and UTPA student service monies.
Most student service fee monies go
to the non-revenue sports, as they
have no means of generating income
for themselves.
Men's basketball has the best opportunity to generate revenue for the
athletic program and generates approximately 90 percent of all external
revenues.
Student service monies basically
support the 14 other sports in the
program.
The money is used· to provide student-athletic scholarships, travel, equipment and Individual sport and department operating needs in order to be a
member of the NCAA Division 1 and
Sun Belt Conference.

..

The Gallery student literary magazine is an imporunt compliment to the
other university publications made
available through student service fees.
Gallery is unique In that it provides a
creative opportunity for publication of
Prose, Artwork, Poetry and Photography.
The students who submit to Gallery
compete for an opportunity to showcase their work, see it published and
increase their pride,
The students who publish Gallery
experience firsthand the making of a
magazine and the valuable lessons
learned while working as a team.
The ~rchasers of Gallery buy a
piece of history and many entertaining
stories and poems to read and think
about, as well as pictures and art to
please the visual senses.
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SAAC members express views on service fees
SAAC Recommendations for Fiscal Year 1995
Tom Pozorski
It's hard to say because
the situation changes from
year to year. There are
other things we could
spend the money on, if
they (departments) can
prove they need the
money and we have
sufficient funds.

Drama
Dance Group
Universtiy Center
UC maintenance & utilities
Special Events
Student Health Center
Student Insurance
Unemployment
Intramurals
Student Publications
Student Identification
Student Government Association
Student Foundation
Student Acitvities
Cheerleaders
Student Employment
Financial Aid
Rio
Gallery
Chapel maintenance & utilities
Orientation
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
Tutoring
Information Booth
Mariachi
Campus Awareness Program (new)
Freshman Voices (new)

$80,400
$28,585
$265,160
$90,000
$13,000
$371,884

$25,000
$28,585
$50,000
$0
$0
$20,00
$0
$0
$1,800
$65,000
$15,000
$0
$0
$20,000
$0
$0
$0
$2,000

$80,411
$28,585
$255,160
$92,600
$13,000
$444,284
$0
$7,000

$82,071
$160,3~
$20,994
$25,467
$18,000
$156,598
$16,002
$42,789
$365,763
$54,864
$4,300
$7,175
$24,425
$102,233
$60,721
$4,904
$13,450
$10,000
$2,613

Recommended Budget

Proposed Pledge

Budget Request

Accounts

so

$7,000
$82,071
$90,000
$18,000
$28,000
$18,000
$150,000
$10,000
$42,789
$323,363
$0
$4,300
$7,175
$12,210
$102,233
$80,690
$4,904
$13,450
$0
$2,620

$400

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Recommended Pledge
$25,000
$28,585
$50,000
$0
$0
$20,00
$0
$0
$20,000
$0
$15,000
$0
$0
$20,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$400
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0-

Juan Mata

'

I feel that student
service fees should be
spent on direct services
to most students. I'd like
toseemoneyspentwhere
students have to stand in
line for, like, financial aid,
tutoring and student
health services. I see a
need for more money to
go directly to the students.

· I'd like to see student
service fees go into
tutoring. There's a lot of
s tudents who need
EngUsh or math tutoring.
My second would be
intramurals. It's an outlet
(for students). It partially
creates the atmosphere
they're trying to create
with the Student Union.

Pat Sharkey

Johnny Mettlack

Student service fees are
pretty well sp read out.
We can't give everybody
everything (but) I feel
student health, tutoring
and financial aid are
essential needs.

I think Student Service
fees should go where they
benefit the majority of the
students.

Bud Frankenburger
Student service fees
(should go) where there
is the greatest need and
interest on the part of
the studen~.

Romeo Diaz

I would like to see
service fees go to where
students can have onhand participation and
(to) anything that helps
students with their studies.
I would like to see tutoring
expanded a great deal. I
would love to see the
weight room (stay) open
more hours.

,

Elvie Davis

Stepupasan
Air Force nurse.

•no

Au Force technologies are highlighting opportunities you may have
never considered. As a nursing professional, you'll step ahead - and move up
quickly. ~ou'II discover an environment
~ ilia( cultlvates your personal and profesW•sioilal development You'll Jee-where
medical miracles are born ... and where
careers grow.
See bow you can meet your career
goals in the Air Force. Bachelor's degree
required. Serve your country while you
serve your career.

Texas state Jaw requires
that recommedations be
made by a committee
composed of a majority of
students appointed by
student government, like
the Student Affairs Advisory Comminee (SSAC),
prior to allocating student
service fees. I believe this Michelle Martinez
is wise and that, whenever
I'd like the fees to go to
possible, those rec- things that service the
ommendations should be students or provide
followed.
information.

__

Candy Sams

Police Escort Service

381-2737

T RAVEL STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
Learn while you travel with the
University of Texas - Pan American
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MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
YALLIY•WIDI

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

APRIL SPECIAL

PUEBLA, MEXICO
Summer in Mexico:
A Language and
Communication Program
May 22-June 19, 1994 • $1,470
(per person double occupancy)

ALWAYS 2
PARTIES

(1) ENCHILADA, (1) BEEF PATO
RICE, BEANS &
..........•.....••.•
16oz. COKE .. . .
•••••••••••••••••••
• ;;t

.

i~ WHITE FLOUR .

HPATOS
.........______

_.

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LOVE 'EM!

$2.99 ! ! !
Good Friday
Salmon Patties, Nopalitos
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..._l'IOn . .•••••nCINl&u.ftOe
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NOW OPIN DAILY AT J:ff A.M.•IUNDAT tiff AJA.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
llcALLIN CP•c•11J........... . - ......... .................••2-3 I 76

McALLIN (avs. 83)................._ ..................6■7.e269
McALLIN (No. 1 Oth)....................................682• I 576
IDIN■U■G..........................................................................313•0725

···••svlLLI ········-···. ..................................................s• I .02•1
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MONDAY • Check out the games on our big screen and other
~:) monitors. Enjoy FREE popcorn and $4.50 Pitchers all night.

Mt

";]] TUISDAY -

Ladies enjoy the coldest, cheapest beer and wine

;f coolers around. $1.00 Beer and $2.00 Wine Coolers,
':;ii WEDNESDAY· FREE BOTANA · We rix it like nobody else
J:('~:: can. Try it-you won't be sorry.
,i::

mIJRSDAY · POOL TOURNAMENT • No entry £ee so play.
Double elhnu;ation. Winners take home large trophies.

FRIDAY • Wind up the week with our special draft prices. $4.50
Pitchers until 8 p.m. Munch on some 0£ our FREE popcorn.

INTERNATIONAL TUESDAY
LUIS MIGUEL • LOCO MIA •YURI• MANA • GARIBALDI • CALO•
AZUCAR MORENO • CHRISTIAN • RICKY MARTIN • JUAN LUIS GUERRA•
MAGNETO , ALEJANDRA GUZMAN • MALDITA VENCINIDAD • EMANUEL

25¢ DRINKS, 25¢ BEER, 25¢ WINE 8 TIL 10

ALTERNATIVE & INDUSTRIAL NITE IN THE ATTIC

#J.(

SATURDAY - BEAT THE HEAT· Enjoy a 12 oz, serving of
our cold, cold, cold draft beer for only 50¢ until 6 p,m.

t} SUNDAY • Watch all the games on onr Big Screen TV and enjoy
,~ the coldest and cheapeel beer around al only $1.25 until 6 p,m.

Cheapes4 Coldest Beer Around
Clean, Cold, Smokele~ Atmosphere
Best Service Anywhere • Best ltlusic Selection Around
We Do It Right-We Guarantee Id

Plasma Donors
earn Extra Cash
safe clinical procedure
free Lab screening
$20.00 on 1st donation
$5.00 Bonus with Ad
NEW CLIENTS ONLY
Alpha Plasma Center
120 S.16th Street

McAllen, Tex.

682-4159
Mon-Sun 8:30-4:30
appointments or walk-ins welcome.

The Pan American
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Broncs down La.mar in best-of-three series
UTPA edges defending Sun Belt champion Cardinals 9-8, 4-3; lose one 4-3

The chase

Sprinter returns from dog attack
to lead team in 200, 400 meters

David Hunter
Sports Editor

The baseball team got on to the
winning track over the weekend by
taking 1wo of three games over the
defending conference champion
Lamar.
On Saturday, the Broncs won the
first game of a doubleheader, 9-8,
but then faltered and lost to the
Cardinals, 4-3.
The Broncs came out early on
Sunday, and held off a late charge
by Lamar, prevailing 4-3.
Head coach Al Ogletree was
pleased that his team could finally
get the winning edge.
In the first game of the twin bill,
it was Jay Ramsey's score from first
base that gave the Broncs the victory.
Travis Stolle crossed home plate
when Chuck Cox hit a grounder to
short to give the Broncs the first run
of the game.
Mick Tosch delivered a hit that
sent Kris Slivocka in for the second
run.
Senior pitching ace Bert Reyes
delivered 71/3 innings for the Broncs
but did not get the win. After the
first four innings, Reyes got into
trouble, but slipped away when
Cory Gafford popped out to left
field to end the scoring threat
•1 am hoping to end this season
on a winning note,• Reyes said.
"Everybody's giving 110 percent.
We just want to be able to hold our
heads high at the end of the season."
Lamar came back and tied the
game 2-2 in the fifth inning, but

Lori Garcia, senior, has run this
s pring's fastest times at 200 and 400 Later I told Coach
meters for UTPA. She did it after
(Keith) Hutson, ' if you
suffering two severe dog bites.
"It w as like a freak accident,• had timed me from
Garcia said, "because the dog, a where I was standing
chow named Zaire, has been living
with my roommate, Tonya Baile y, to where I jumped I
since last August But the dog came would have set school
back from the vet that day and had
records for 30 yards
bee n che w ing on its w ound from
and he bit me again as
an operation.
•All day I had been clapping my I went over the fence.
hands to make the dog stop chewing.
Then we went outside and I stomped
Lori Garcia
my foot and it jus t triggered him.
"I saw him jump at me. I pulled
Senior UTPA sprinter
away and he got my arm-it
happened so fast- and whe n I was
jumping over the fence he cut my
"Later I told Coach (Keith) Hutson,
The Pan American/Meredith Markham calf open.•
• They took seven stitches on my 'if you had timed me from where I
Outfielder Bobby Scott of UTPA hits the ball during the second game of Saturday's twlnblll. The
Broncs came out on the top of the best-of-three series. UTPA plays Loulslanna Tech this weekend. arm and six on my leg. It looked was standing to where I jumped
over the fence I would have set
without even swinging. Bro nc like I had been shot, there was so school records for 30 yards, and he
much
blood
It
ruined
a
new
pair
of
bit me again as I went over the
am just hoping to end this season on a pitcher Jorge Ortiz hit Donny tennies.
Schroeder with the bases loaded"When I got to the emergency fence,'" Lori said.
winning note. Everybody's giving 110 percent. the second batter walked
She recovered five weeks after
the first thing I said was,
We just want to be able to hold our heads high Matt Siskowski scored in the (room),
the
incident.
second, but the Cardinals went up 'Will I be able to run a week from
At
A.C. Jones High School in
at the end of the season.
Saturday?' They said, 'Let's take care
4-1 in the fifth inning.
Beeville,
Garcia lettered four years
Bert Reyes
UTPA cut the lead on a Michael of your arm first.'"
in
track,
four
years in cheerleading
"When I got to the hospital I was
Senior Bronc Pitcher Edwards single that turned into a
and
four
years
in band. She came
crying, not so much because I was
score on an error.
to
UTPA
from
Bee
County College
Brandon Benefield ended the in pain, but because I knew then I
when.
doubles by Ramsey, Travis Stolle in the second game, but the scoring for the Broncs, but it was couldn't make the trip to the Indoor
Garcia will graduate with a
Championships.
not enough to get the win.
and Cox, and singles by Bobby Cardinals' lead was too much.
"It would have been my last indoor bachelor's degree in marketing..
Scott, Slivocka and Michael Edwards
On Sunday UTPA didn't score for
"We've just got a late start in the
meet
I thought I had a chance in
Her own dog, Thor, is a
the
first
five
innings.
pulled the Broncs ahead, 8-2.
other games," Reyes said. "This
the
indoor
400
...
•
Rottweiller.
Lamar came back, with two runs weekend we got runs early. In
Lamar sported a 2-0 lead.
Stolle came home off a Cox
in the seventh, three in the eighth other games we tried to come back,
and the tying run in the ninth.
but you can only come back so far."
The Broncs came out strong late
Lamar got their first two runs
. Don't forget to cash in on the gameday
See Broncs p.9
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Baseball Fans!

Men's, women's tennis head to Lamar
take place in Little Rock, Ark. April UNO and Texas Southern," he said.
21-23.
"Ifwe lose we will not lose by a lot"
Assistant Sports Editor
Hilley said the men have
The top three on the Bronc team
This weekend will be a busy one performed well and will continueto are Rudy Hilpert, GianniVon Naeher
and Alan Fabry, Hilley said.
for the UTPA men's and women's play well this weeke nd.
~on
theQter\'
s
side
we
are
Sylvia Gana and Claudia Gonzalez
tennis teams, who will btltraveling
co
mpeting
pre
tty
even
with
Lamar,
are
seeded as the top two Lady
to two tournaments starting today
Both teams are scheduled to play
at Lamar University with the Lady
BroncsmeetingupwithLamartoday
YOUR RITURE
at 2 p.m., and the men playing
tomorrow against Lamar and the
~·The:::NG.
University of New Orleans.
;fers training that
Friday the ladies will play UNO,
can prepare you for the
and Saturday they will go up against
future - in your choice of
Louisiana Tech. The men will play
more than 150 different technical
Texas Southern Saturday, before
fields. Get the advanced training
both teams travel to Houston Sunday
you need starting today - along
to play at Texas Southern University.
with:
With the season coming to an
• good pay
end, head coach Greg Hilley said
• 30 days vacation with pay per
the team is looking good and are
year
preparing themselves for the Sun
• comple te medical & dental care
Belt Conference tournament.
• the chance to travel
• opportunities to advance
"We are kind of winding down
and we have three weeks left, and
Explore your future in today's Air
the season comes to an end," he
Force. Call AIR FORCE
TOLL FREE
said. "The girls and guys are getting
pumped up."
1-800-423-USAF
.aai= ::...
..:..--..:::;.=:;>
'The Sun Belt tournament will

Broncs players on the team.
"Most of the women players are
pretty even in playing,• he said

Melissa Vasquez

See Tennis p.9

promotions at Bronc home baseball games.
Shipley Donuts Spectator Bingo ticket holders have a chance
at $25,000
Fina Instant Gold -scratch off game pieces with a chance at
$500 each game and a $10,000 drawing on April 23.
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Receive 50% off lenses* with the purchases of a complete pair of glasses (frame &
lenses). Addition al coatings or options are sold separately. Offer may not be
combined with any other coupons or discounts. Offer does not apply to lenses in
th e Value Designer's Collections.
Doctor's prescription r equired. Offer expires April 20, 1994.

APRIL
19th

andator&J
am Captains
eeting April
th. Basketbal
2p.m. Beach
VollelJball 3p.m

•

*Some Restrictions Apply. Offer excludes Kodak lenses and Ordered-out Specialty lenses.
See Store for more details .

•

··-50% OFF.... ··Receive 50% off lenses• with the
purchase of a complete pair of

Select two Complete Pairs of Frames
fromour Value Designer's Collection
and plastic uncoated single vision
lenses for only $98.00. Some
restrictions apply. Offer may not be
combined with any other offer.

glasses (frame & lenses). Additional
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For official entrlj
Iforms come blJ our _;
., office at U.C. 320 :
r call 381-3673. ;·

coatings or options are sold
separately. OITer may not be
combined with any other coupons or
discounts. Offer does not apply to
lenses in the Designer's Value
Collections. Doctor's prescription
required.
OITer expires April 20, 1994.
Present Coupon at time of purchase.
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Offer Expires April 20, 1994.

Present Coupon at time ot purchase.

COUPON

•
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We will match any I
I
competitor's
1
price on the same I
I
complete pair of I
prescription glasses 1
I
(frames and lenses). I
N
• ,
I
0 expiration
I
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~
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COUPON

2/$98

LENSES*

0

--· ...

ONE HOUR SERVICE ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS.
COUPON

u.c 306 .

•
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2 I st.

G~ES
BEGIN

•
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••
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THOUSANDS OF LENSES 50% OFF - INCLUDING
SLENDER..LITES, BIFOCALS AND PROGRESSIVES

Dr. Beardsley's Super Clinic
"Where Our Patlents·Eye Health Comes flrst11

317 S. Broadway, McAllen, TX
(210) 6136-7435 or 63 1-EYES

700 S. I 0th St., McAllen. TX
(2 10) 6U2-3126
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Track & Fjeld

Broncs perform well at Lamar
Freshman shotputter ties school record
David Hunter
Sports Eattor

Throwers Shannon Crippen and
Delilah Johnson highlighted the
track team's performances last week
during the Lamar Invitational.
Crippen tied the school record in
the men's discus with a throw of140
feet and 3 inches for sixth place.
•1 felt pretty good," Crippen said.
"I threw it (the record-tying throw)
on my first throw. Usually my first
throw was my best and I thought
that I would gel better, but I didn't
improve any.•
Crippen said that getting the
record at such an early stage in his
college career provided inspiration.
"It makes me want to work harder
to make sure I get the record,"
Crippen said. "I feel good that as a
freshman I am already at the school
record."
Johnson,
who
qualified
provisionally for the NCAA National
Championships last week, took first
in the women's discus with a throw
of 167 feet, 5 inches.
"I felt good about the 167, •
Johnson said. "I'm getting closer to
the automatic mark."
Johnson is only seven feet from
the automatic mark that hovers

It makes me want to work harder to make sure
I get the record. I feel good that as a freshman
I am already at the mark.

.

Shannon Crippen
Freshman UTPA Shot Putter
around 174.
Johnson said she is excited about
the upcoming Texas Relays, which
begin today in Austin. Two years
ago, she placed third in the discus.
"There's going to be tougher
competition and hopefully good
weather,• Johnson said. "This year
there is definitely a possibility for
me to win."
Elizabeth Ortega placed first in
the 1500 meter run in 4 minutes,
53.9<) seconds, edging out teammate
Jessica Garcia, who finished in
4:55.33.
Ortega is coming off an injury, a
stress fracture, that put her on
crutches. That kept her from
competing in the Sun Belt
Conference Indoor Championships.
This was her first race since the
injury.
Naomi Kramer placed second in
the long and triple jumps, setting
personal records of 18-6 and 36-4
in both. Kramer also placed third in
the high jump with S-6.

Jose Vasquez placed second in
the 3000 steeplechase in 9:36.69.
Jose Robles placed second in the
5000 in 15:12.81.
Head coach Reid Harter was
pleased with the results of the meet,
despite having several injuries.
"I thought we had good
performances, personally, n Harter
said. "Injuries are always going to
be there. The key to success is how
you manage your problems. The
injuries are stiU there but I think it is
just a matter of stabilizing those
people."

.

r-

Bronc team members will head to
Austin this weekend for the Texas
Relays, Thursday through Saturday.
Harter said he is staying home
from the meet to help work with
team members that need to recover.
"There is a lot of potential on both
teams.• Harter said. "It's just getting
it all together by the end of the
season. The athletes have to put the
time in also.•
Correction: Th• last Issue of the
Pan American stated that Greg
Black attended Houston Long
Junior College. Black attended
Eastern Wyoming JC. The Pan
American sincerely apologlzes.

Baseball from p. 8 grounder to second to bring the
Broncs within one point.
.
The Pan American/Adela Ayala
The game remained scoreless for
Delllah Johnson, senior shot putter, for the Lady Bronc track team, throws during a recent
another two innings until the Broncs
competition. Johnson, who recently qualified provisionally for the National Championships, wm
got the tying run from Man Siskoski.
compete at the Texas Relays this weekend
The Broncs gained a 3-2 lead in
the eighth inning, but Lamar came
• I
back and tied it again in the ninth. Tennis from p. 8 - Kris Slivocka came th.rough for
the Broncs in the bottom of the
With three weeks left, Hilley is
ninth with a two-out single and the already looking forward to
win.
rebuilding the team for next year. Melissa Vasquez
It's been a busy semeToe Pan American/Meredilh Markham
The Broncs travel to Ruston, La.,
"I'm looking forward to building Asststant Sports Editor
Alaln Fabry, No. 3 men's slngles for the University of Texas-Pan
ster. We are non-stop
to take on Louisiana Tech in a a new group for next year and
American swings at the ball during practice.
doubleheader Friday and a single hoping to get back to tradition at
The intramural and recreational busy all day with
game Saturday.
'
Pan Am," he said.
sports department has several sports tournaments every. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . events lined up for the last few

lntramurals schedules
sports events all month

Bronc Calendar -- Sports for the week

Apr1 l 7 -- Track (men and women) at Texas Re lays
1n Aust1n; Women's tennis at Lamar 1n Beaumont
Apr1l 8 -- Baseball at Lou1s1anna Tech 1n Ruston,
two games start 1ng at 4 p.m.; Track (men and
women) at Texas Relays; Tennis (men and women)
at Lamar quadrangular 1n Beaumont.
Apr11 9 -- Baseball at Lou1s1anna Tech at 2 p.m.;
Tenn1s (men and women) at Lamar; Track (Men and
women) at Texas Relays; Women's golf at Lady
Topper lnv1tat1onal Tournament tn Bowling Green,

Sonias 13eauty S p
Student Cat $5 Regular Cat $7

Ky

Open Monday - Saturday • 8;30 p. m. to 6:30 p.m.

Apr11 10 -- Tennis (men and women) at Texas
Southern 1n Houston; Women's golf at Lady Topper
Tournament.

1603 W University • Suite 5 • Edinburg

380-2239

._____________________- ---==-----_.. .__
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ARMOR -..?a-~
VEHICLE
~ SECURITY

JOE'S
&

w 1U~A~L1

TEXACO

Car Alarm Installation
Lifetime Warranty on Parts and Labor

FINANCING AVAILABLE

AIC Repairs
Tune-Ups
Brake Repairs

U-HAUL

(210) 702 - 7676

S01 N. Closner
Edinburg, TX
383-1882 • 383-4133
Beeper 318-6137

In association with.Adoption Affiliates

• Kill Switches
• Neons

Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED • STARTING AT $35
ARMOR VEHICLE SECURITY OFFERS YOUR VEHICLE THE PROTECTION IT NEEDS AGAINST AUTO THEFT... CALL TODAY FOR MORE
INFORMATION.

r---------------------,
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ARMOR VEHICLE SECURITY
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MON.-SAT .. 9AM-6PM

t210> 102-1616

L--------------------Please present coupon at Um• of purchase
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where.

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
FOR INFORMATION CALI.:
(512) 428-6242 or (512) 428-6243
Valley: ·1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department ofHealth

Art Cabrera
Graduate Assistant

rescheduled due to a large number
of participants.
Also, racquetball began Tuesday
as more than 30 people showed up
to play at the HPE II gym. Games
are scheduled at noon everyTuesday
and Thursday.
Five-on-five basketball and beach
volleyball will meet April 15 for the
team captains to go over rules and
regulations of each game.
Basketball meets at 2 p.m. and
volleyball at 3 p.m.

Teacher Job Fair
Waco ISO
April 29 - 30, 1994

Mary OCivares
Owner/Operator

• Meet WISD principals
and teachers
• Interview on site

117AS. 13th St.

Reproductive
Services

518 S. KANSAS, SAN JUAN TX
MON - SAT, 9A.M. - 6 P.M.
• Remote Starts
• Voice Modules

weeks of school.
"It's been a busy semester,·
graduateassiSlantArtCabrerasaid.
Kwearenon-Stopbusyalldaywith
tournaments everywhere."
Firstonthelistis4-on-4volleyball
atnooneveryTuesdayandThursday
at the Field House. Thus far, five
teamshavebeeneliminated,andlO
teams are left.
Meanwhile, softball started last
week, with games held Monday
through Thursd?y on the field
adjacent to the track.
Cabrera said softball game times
vary, because they have been

Edinburg

383-2491
8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

To register and obtain more
information, call
(817) 7S5 - 9438

Genesis Hair
Fashion

Haircuts are $5.
Includes free shampoo!
Shampoo & set

921 South Closner, Suite E
Edinburg, TeX0$ 78539
(512) 381-8840
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Sunday appointment only

starling at only $6.

Perms
$15.
All types of hair styles.
starting at only

We carry Redkin, Matrix
8c Sebastian products.

Eva Oyervides
Owner & Stylist

?tuu~eta44
Facialist on staff
Pedicures available
Ask for Rick or Letty
OPEN: WF - 9 am-6 pm • TT - 9 am 9 pm
Saturday - 9 am - 3 pm • Closed Monday
WAik- ins Wdmme
fills w/lJTPA 1.0.

IO'llt cllscounl

°"

380• 6588

2002 W. University, Ste. 2 • Edinburg
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CAS spliting at the seams
Regan Block
Staff
The College of Arts and Sciences
is proposing a split that could divide the college into two or more
schools.
The school itself is the largest
college on campus, and houses 80
percent of the faculty, according to
Barbara Prator, associate vice president for academic affairs.
The reason for the split is because the dean and associate dean
have resigned, Prator said.
Assistant dean Mark Glazer resigned in August, and Dean Ernesto
Baca resigned in September. However, both will stay until the end of
this semester.
University president Miguel
Nevarez "thought it would be wise

The school itself is
the largest college
on campus, and
houses 80 percent of
the faculty.
Barbara Prator
associate vice president
for academic affairs
to review the situation, and decide
whether the CAS needs to be reorganized,» Glazer said.
From there the faculty gave suggestions, which led to later meetings and the forming of three
subcommitees.
One subcommittee will discuss the
advantages and disadvantages of
how the CAS operates under

present conditions.
The second comittee is designated to discuss the splitting of the
school into two schools, and the
third is to discuss the possibility of
splitting into three or more schools.
Another meeting is set for midApril, where the committees will
submit their reports.
The final recommendation will
be presented to Nevarez May 1.
The university still must obtain
permission from the UT system and
the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board before allowing the
school to split.
This board dicusses the concerns
of post-secondary schools in Texas.
Prator said she has "mixed feelings" about the split. These feeling.,;
are because she experienced the
same situation within the Liberal
Arts building.

fair, from p.1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bastrop ISD
Beeville ISD
Big Spring !SD
Bloomington ISD
Brownwood ISD
Brownsville !SD
Bryan ISD
Calhoun County ISD
Celburne ISD
Clear Creek ISD (League City, TX)
Comal ISD
Corpus Christi ISD
Cypress Fairbanks ISD (Houston
Dallas ISD
Deer Park !SD
Denton ISD
Dod Dependent School District (Virginia)
Donna ISD
Eagle Pass !SD
Ector County ISD
Edcouch-Elsa ISD
Edinburg ISD
Forest Grove ISD (Oregon)
Fort Worth ISD
Galveston ISD
Garland ISD

safety, from p. 1 _ _ __
"The guard can be called to walk
someone to their car if they need it,»
he said. "He also brings to our
attention any hazards, broken lights,
or anything suspicious."
A new system has increased patrolling Miller said.
"For example, there is always
someone on duty now at the LRC
lobby, until it closes.
We also have our mobile police
get out of the car and walk around
building.,; to look for anything suspicious."
Miller is also looking into getting
an electrical cart for student transport in the inner campus for the
police escort service and patrolling.
"If students are wondering what
their fines and parking permit money
is going to, it is going to projects like
the police escort service and other
services that will increase safety for
the students on campus," he said.
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SGA , from p. 1 _ _ _ __

Plano ISD
Goliad ISD
Presidio ISD
Grand Prairie ISD
Progreso ISD
Harlingen ISD
Raymondville ISD
Henderson ISD
HOndo ISD
Refugio ISD
Region III Education Service CenHouston ISD
Huntsville ISD
ter
Region IV Education Service CenHurst-Euless-Bedford ISD
ter (Houston)
Irving ISD
Rio Hondo ISD
Judson ISD
San Antonio ISD
Katy ISD
San Felipe Del Rio ISD
La Joya ISD
Seguin ISD
Lamar ISD (Rosenburg, TX)
Southwest ISD (San Antonio)
Lockhart ISD
South Texas ISD
Lubbock ISD
Spring Branch ISD (Houston)
Lufkin ISD
St. Lucie County School Board
Lytle ISD
(Florida)
McAllen ISD
Taylor ISD
Mt. Pleasant ISD
Mercedes ISD
Tyler ISD
Valley View ISD (Pharr)
Mission ISD
Victoria ISD
Monte Alto ISD
Waco ISD
New Braunfels ISO
North East ISD
Orange Grove ISD
Weslaco ISD
Palm beach County School Bours Winters ISD
(Florida)
Wisconsin ISD

swar:I

project is also close to completion."
An outdoor lounge area is also
being added to the campus, Lozano
said, and will be built "between the
Academic Services Building and the
Mathematics Building, n said Lozano.
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His""N""Hers
Styling Salon
422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg • 383-9035

kinko•s

the copy center

8 p.m.
Eastside of

Dorms
("' RAIN LOCATION: UC Ballroom)

-+ Free!

111

Sponsored by the University Program Board
Do the 1Ok Trot
Walk-A-Thon to benefit Valley AIDS Council
April 16 • UTPA Campus

FREE STUDENT
TEXTBOOK
Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy

CALL 686-4241
Christian Science
Reading Room
911 N. Main St.
McAllen, Texas
OPEN Mon.-Fri.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Categories: Individual and/or Teams (Student Organizations, University Departments, Intramural/Athletic Teams, Churches, Sports Clubs, Community
Organizations, etc.) may enter.
Prizes: Trophies for individuals & team that raises most money. Also a pizza
party for winning team effort. Paid advertisement with picture of winning team in
The Pan American, recognizing all sponsors.
Forms available at University Center, 205.

Team Captains Meeting - Monday, April 11 • 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.,
Bronc Room.
Sponsored by the University Program Board, lntramurals & Recreational Sports,
Gay & Lesbian Student Association, Office of Student Activities, Office of Student

Development.

Call 381-2260 for more information

Valley A.I.D.S. Council
Photo Exhibit
U.C.Atrium
April 12, 1994
10:45-1:30
Free Exhibit

Financial Aid SAR reports due tomorrow
■

mer1can
42nd Year, No. 25

The University of Texas - Pan American

Aprll 14, 1994
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Kidnapping
report under
investigation
Ginger James
Sta.ff
Police investigated a report of an
alleged kidnapping Friday, but there
is doubt as to whether the kidnapping occurred, the university police chief said.
A report of an aggravated kidnapping was filed Friday at 1:30
a.m. with the Edinburg Police Department Since the incident was
reported to have happened in lJIPA
Lot C, Howard Miller, chief of the
university police, was notified.
"Naturally, I became very concerned when I heard of the incident," Miller sajd. "This was the
second report of an aggravated
kidnapping to ocrur on campus
wi(hjn a couple of months, so we
began to investigate immediately."
According to the police report, a
female was walking to her car in
Lot Cat approximately 11:30 p.m.
when she noticed a truck with five
males inside parked beside her car.
When she went to unlock her door,
one of the males jumped out and
shut her door, and pou~ted a small,
black handgun at her and said to
do as she was told.
"She said the male with the gun
got in the car, told her to get in, and
then made her follow the truck,"
Miller said
The assailant then went through

her purse, according to the report.
The man told her to drive northwest of Edinburg, where the assailants stopped and conversed with
each other, according to the report.
They argued about whether or
not to let her go after a couple of
hours, the female said. One of the
assailants said, •rt's not worth it, let
her go; according to the report.
The female said the assailants
then let her leave, but told her ifshe
reported this, they would find out
where she lives and "get her."
She then said she went home and
told her mother what happened,
and her mother reported the incident to the police.
"We decided to backtrack with
the female to see if she could remember where she went or anymore details, but that didn't work,•
Miller said.
Since the assailant had been in
the car with her, Miller called the
Texas Rangers to lift prints from the
car.
An FBI agent also arrived to assist
in the investigation, but the prints
lifted showed no(hjng out of the
ordinary, Miller said.
Also, the time she was gone did
not coincide with her story, he said.
"Witnesses came to us and said
that the female was with them, and
that the kidnapping did not occur,"

VP
•
resigns
Melissa Mata
Sta.ff

The PanAmerican/Mer&dlh Marl<ham

CP&L worker Rick Ramos gets ready to move to another Installation site during one phase of
the campus lighting project. Directed by the Physical Plant, this ongoing project wlll exchange
the old white lights with newer, brighter and more efficient yellow llghts.

15th Annual Convocation

Who's Who, student leaders honored

Ninety students received honors
at the 15th annual Awards and
Recognitions Convocation Sunday.
Honors included service and
leadership awards given by deans,
recognition of student leaders, and
presentation of Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges.
The following students received
the Academic Deans' Outstanding
Service Awards:
College of Arts & Sciences-See kidnapping p.3
Pamela Caldwell, communications;
Ricardo Martinez and Faynna V.
Olivarez, engineering; Edward
Puentes, sociology; Rosendo
Villagran, political science; Lucinda
E. Yanez, mathematics/computer
science.
School
of
Business
There will be prizes for individuals
Administration-Veronica
Annette
and teams who raise the most
Garza,
marketing,
finance
and
money, a pizza party for the winning
team's effort, and paid advertisement
with pictures of the winning team in
The Pan American, recognizing all
sponsors.
After the walk, Intramural and
Recreational Sports will invite the
walk-a-thon participants to play
beach volleyball and softball.
The event is sponsored by UPB,
Intramural. and Recreational Sports,
The application deadline for
Gay and Lesbian Student
Association, Office ofStudent Affairs prospective students planning to
ar.d Office of Student Development. register in the arena for first summer
session classes is Monday.
Entertainment
In another UPS-sponsored event,
Students must submit an
comedian/magician Becky Blaney application for admission and
will perform at noon next Thursday supporting doruments, including
in the UC .~tr um.
transcripts of credits and ACT, and
In her career Blaney has TASP results for freshmen and GRE
performed in comedy clubs such as or GMAT scores for graduate
'The Improv,' 'Catch a Rising Star,' students.
and 'Spellbinders,' among many
Applications received after the
others. Blaney has appeared in deadline will be processed for
television shows such as 'Into The admission to the second summer
Night,' 'To Tell The Truth' and on session.
HBO.
Arena registration will be held
Monday,
May 30.
See UPB p.10

UPB hosts walk,
comedian, family day
Alma Maldonado
Sta.ff
UIPA and community members
who compete in a walk-a-thon
Saturday will "do the l0K Trot"
Saturday, from 8 to 11 a.m., starting
in the HPE Complex, the University
Program Board president said.
The walk-a-thon is open for
anyone who wants to support the
AIDS' Council, students, staff and
community, Mary Carrizales, UPB
president, said, and interested
students can pick up applications at
UC 205.
"Anything students can get for the
people to pledge is fine,• Carrizales
said. Funds must be turned in at UC
205 Friday.
"You can talk the talk, but can
you walk the walk?" states an
advertisement for the event
"This is the first time we are going
to do this," Carrizales said.
Competition will consist of
different categories such as
individuals, teams, organizations,
departments, churches or clubs.

general business; Arcenia Diaz,
accounting and economics; David
C. Plummer, management and
computer information systems.
School of Health SciencesMarthaAlvarado, Maria Flores, Sylvia
Jackson, rehabilitative services.
School of Education-Patricia
Lozano, health and kinesiology;
Blanca Ramos, interdisciplinary
studies; Rebecca Schuster Jones,
school administration and
supervision.
Three students received the Dean
ofStudents' Outstanding Leadership
Awards. They included Melissa
Downey, Student Publications
office; Dalinda Garcia and Ginger
Villarreal, Office of Student
Development.
Also, several student leaders were
recognized. They included Nancy I.
Fitzgerald, Student Government

Page3
Dance Ensemble celebrates
10th year.
Page4
Volleyball signs third
All-American.
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Summer I forms
due Monday

Admission, supporting documents required

The application deadline for a
new cooperative physician assistant
bachelor's degree program is due
tomorrow.
"Physician assistants work under
the supervision of a physician,"
Frank Ambriz, director of the new
program at UT Medical Branch at
Galveston, said. "PAs can provide a
lot of the primary care medicirie,
freeing up the physician to take
care of more complicated medical
problems."
In the past, students who wan~ed
to pursue a physician assistant
degree had to go to Houston,
Galveston or Dallas, and tended to
stay in those areas after graduation,

Ambriz said.
"Ifwe recruit in this area and train
in this area, maybe they will stay in
this area,• he said.
Many who have already applied
for the program are students who
would like to pursue health careers
but cannot because of financial
responsibilities, Becky Garcia, the
UTPA coordinator acting as gobetween for the two campuses,
said.
"Many of the students are married
and have families, or have to help
out at home financially," she said.
Another attraction for the program
is that after two years' study, PAs
without experience range from

SeeSGA p.3

Sutntner Sessions I, II
& Fall Registration

r::~n ~~l i;~1~FEl

Classes begin Wednesday.June
I and end July 6.
Telephone registration for d Action Codes
Number ~Rf Monday thrn Frldaytw
0000#
.,,.;,.·..>''='N
ft
continuing students or those who WP ss I 733943#
MI ss n 733944#
•· .,.,,,,..from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. .wt
applied for admission by Feb. 1
will continue through April 29,
with payment due May 18.
Applications for emergency
loans for the first summer session '.,. Telephone registration
telephone for Fall are
will be accepted from May 3-17 in
appointments are by $. Aug. 3- 17.
the Loan Collections Office in
Room 214 of the Administration
Building.
@
MondaythroughFridayfrom
to ❖.-.
=--❖ 7
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$55,000 to $65,000, Ambriz said.
The degree is a bachelor of
science in physician assistant
studies, with a certificate of
proficiency as a primary care
physician assistant.
Prospective students must
complete 60 prerequisite hours
of college courses, have a
minimum GPA of 2.5 overall,
including a 2.5 GPA in the
sciences and in the last 30 hours,
and take the Health Occupations
Aptitude Exam.
Experience in the medical
field, including volunteer work,

See appllcatlon p.1 O
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Physician assistant program
applications due tomorrow
Alumni party to raise
scholarship funds.

Association president; Michelle
Martinez, SGA vice president; Maribel
Carrizales, University Program Board
president; Monica Nichol, UPB vice
president; Trinidad Gonzales, editor
of The Pan American; and Omar
Gonzalez, editor of Rio magazine.
Students receiving recognition in
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges
included the following: Martha
Alvarado, Myrna Bazan, Ricardo Cantu,
Joaquin Castillo, Rene Castellanos,
Diana T. Chavez, Teck Hui Chia, Sylvia
Corpus, Bradley W. Cowger, Aurora
De Leon, Ayesha L. D'souza, Donna K.
Duncan, Anna M. Espinoza, Maria V.
Espinosa and Jeffrey B. Fleury.
Other Who's Who honorees included
Iliana Flores, Maria A. Flores, Oscar F.
Flores, Veronica A. Garza, Errol Glazer,

Student Government Association is accepting applications for
the open vice presidency position following Michelle Martinez's
resignation Friday.
Applications are also being
taken for 14 senatorial seats.
According to Nancy Fitzgerald,
SGA president, Martinez, current
vice president and vice-president
elect, resigned Friday as vice
president in the next administration which would have begun
tomorrow.
Martinez said her reasons for
resigning were personal health
problems that could not be
avoided.
Sandra Rosales, SGA adviser,
confirmed Martinez's resignation,
and said it was sad to lose someone who has that much experience.
"It's really hard to lose someone like her (Martinez), especially because she has been working for SGA for a few years,•
Rosales said. "She was really looking forward to the next administration and doing more work on
projects."
Martinez said that even though
she resigned from SGA, she will
still be available to help in any
way needed.
"I was really worried about
telling Lee because I didn't know
how he was going to take it,•
Martinez said. "He took it very
well, but I still felt bad because I
knew that he was counting on
me, but there wasn't any(hjng
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Child abuse memories remain forever
'll be doing all right-that is, until I
hear a door slam.
I'll be doing all right-I.hat is,
until my roommate suddenly turns
off the lights.
I'll be doing all right-that is, until I hear
someone use an expression like "I could
slap you for saying that."
Those are just a few of the many "triggers" that victims or survivors of child
abuse must endure everyday. A trigger is
anything that brings back that intense
feeling of anxiety, even if only for a split
second. Thus, anyone who believes that
child abuse only affects children during
the time of the abuse is mistaken.
Hopefully, the following will give people
a better understanding of child abuse. Any
child regardless of sex, ethnicity, or economic status can be a victim of child
abuse. There are basically four areas of

I

child abuse: physical, sexual, emotional,
and neglect.
Physical Abuse involves purposely injuring a child.
Sexual Abuse is inappropriate touching
or sexual exploitation of a child.
Emotional Abuse entails crushing a child's
spirit with verbal attacks, threats, or humiliation.
Neglect takes place when a parent willingly fails to provide for a child's physical
needs (food, clothing) and/or emotional
needs Oove, attention).
Children can exhibit various signs of
suffering from child abuse. In particular,
physical signs are I.he simplest ways of
detecting child abuse. These injuries (sometimes covered by clothing) include burns,
bruises, broken bones, cuts, missing hair,
or a medical condition that hasn't been
properly treated.

This is definitely not true. Children know
they cannot survive on their own and they
may be reluctant to give up school, friends,
or family. Therefore, if children speak of
being abused, it is advisable to take what
they are saying seriously because it is
usually a cry for help.
Next, the myth that "children encourage
sexual abuse by acting seductive." Absolutely not. Today's society encourages
children to act in a manner beyond their
years, but these children are not looking
for sex. Any kind of abuse is entirely the
adult's responsibility.
Then the myth that "parents have a duty
to discipline their children." This is true,
but "discipline" is not the same as physical
punishment. Discipline teaches children •
rules and self-control, while beating or
shaking teaches them to hurt others to get
their message across.

Listen to Him
Peter Goal-eek
In the same manner, child abuse can
also lead to drastic shifts in a child's
personality, such as aggressive or withdrawn behavior, unusual fears of certain
people or of going home, lack of concentration, unusual knowledge of sex, and
frequent tardiness or absence from school.
In addition, a neglected child may be

dirty, poorly groomed, or improperly
dressed for the weather.
here are also many myths associated with child abuse. To begin,
I.he myth that "if children do not
report the abuse or run away,
then the abuse cannot be that bad."

T

Finally, many people fail to realize that
the ramifications of child abuse can last a
lifetime. In adulthood, its effects may include a number of symptoms like, for
instance, lack of trust, drug and alcohol
abuse, nightmares, thoughts of suicide,
troubled marriages, low self-esteem, violent or destructive acts, problems raising
children, and general anxiety, to name a
few.
f you are in an abusive situation, or
know of someone who is, contact the
Counseling/ Advisement Center on
the fifth floor of the Student Services
Building at 381-2529. Counselors are available to assist students in a variety of
personal matters.
Or call The National Child Abuse Hotline
at 1-800-422-4453. The Hot-line can give
referrals 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.

I

Editorial
If kidnap claim proves false,
student should pay high price
ast Friday, a report of aggravated kidnapping came to I.he UTPA police
station. However, unlike a similar incident in which a female student was
kidnapped from campus a few months ago, this report may turn out to be
a hoax. If falsified information was reported to police, the offender should
be punished to the full extent of I.he law.
According to the police report, a female was kidnapped at gunpoint from Lot C,
was Jed to her car and was forced to follow five males in a pick-up. She was later
released, and when she arrived home, her mother reported the incident to the
Edinburg Police Department.
In the investigation that ensued, several inconsistencies were found. First the
female could not remember exact1y what happened or where she was taken. Also,
the time it took the alleged kidnapping to occur did not coincide with the time she
left campus and arrived home. And to tip the scales, several witnesses came
forward and reported that the kidnapping could not have occurred. Apparently the
female had been with them when the kidnapping was supposedly taking place.
This incident (or lack of it) makes UTPA and I.he students look bad. How will the
Edinburg or university police react when another kidnapping is reported? Will they
treat the victim differently? Will they disregard the report altogether and dismiss it
as a college prank?
False reports are anything but funny because they affect the credibility of real
assault stories. The Pan American reported the kidnapping that occurred in February
in an effort to inform students on I.he possible dangers on campus, especially at
night. AH these efforts would be in vain if students do not believe what they read.
Also, the police waste I.heir valuable time responding to false reports.
In this incident, officers from the Edinburg Police Department, UTPA police, Texas
Rangers and even an FBI agent were involved. All these people joined together to
apprehend the kidnappers and bring them to justice. It's almost insulting to discover
it may have all been in vain. rf this aggravated assault report is indeed false, the
female could be charged with a class B misdemeanor in which she could be fined
up to $1000 or spend a maximum of 180 days in jail, or both.
To keep this from happening again, the police should consider applying both
punishments LO the woman.

L

Holiday 'day after' sales:
the wait is worth it
ve r wonder what happens to Easter candy the Monday after Easter? Or
what happens to heart shaped chocolates on February 15? All these
goodies go on sale, of course.
For example, sLOres all over the Valley are currently trying to unload tons
of leftover Easter stuff at tremendously reduced prices. Chocolate bunny prices
have been slashed from $1 to 10 cents in an effort to clear out inventories in time
for the next commercialized holiday.
If pastel M&M's sell better at 10 cents than 50 cents, wouldn't it make sense to
sell them at that price during Easter? This way everybody could enjoy the right
M&M's at the right time of the year.
Store owners treat leftover holiday merchandise like it has somehow become
inferior from one day to the next. The good news for bargain shoppers is that the
quality remains the same, but the prices drop.
At this rate, wouldn't it be better to buy Fourl.h of July paraphernalia on July 5?
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News Briefs

National ~

World

MEXICO CITY - Fifty thousand supporters of the Zapatista rebels marched
across Mexico City to celebrate the 75th
anniversary of the death of revolutionary
Emiliano Zapata.
The march was led by Indians in Aztec
headdresses who danced to drums, followed by peasants, and covered 460
miles beginning in Chiapas and stretching to Mexico City, while its supporters
shouted "Zapata lives!" on their way to
rally on the main square, the vast Z6calo.
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari also
commemorated the anniversary of Zapata
by distributing the first $100 mi1lion in
direct aid that was promised to the peasants or campesinos.
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina Targets near the besieged Muslim enclave of Gorazde were bombed by two
U.S. F-16 fighter jets Sunday, after government defenses were overrun by
Bosnian Serb forces trying to reach the
outskirts of the town.
U.N. officials in Sarajevo reported that
shelling of Gorazde stopped an hour
after the attack Sunday evening.
A specified bombing target was not
established and the extent of the damage
was being assessed.

WASHINGTON - Senate Minority Leader
Bob Dole said that Republicans will make
their point in the Whitewater hearings at
the cost of slowing down the debate on
health care and other issues before Congress.
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell,
warned that Republicans are risking alienating the American public if disputes over
Whitewater lead to filibusters on key legislative bills.

LOS ANGELES - Instead of repeated
blows to the head causing Rodney King's
brain dysfunction, a neurolog:st testified
Monday in his civil damage lawsuit that the
dysfunction may have been caused by
alcoholism and learning disabilities instead.
Dr. Arthur Kowell, neurologist, said there
is no evidence that King has permanent
brain damage from the March 3, 1991,
beating by the police; however, King does
have "severe brain dysfunction.•
Kowell added his opinion that the cause
of the dysfunction was due to the history
ofalcoholism and learning disabilities, and
that the combination of both caused the
dysfunction, instead of the blows to the
head.

State

SAN ANI'ONIO- Negotiators ofa ceasefire among four gangs who are at war
against each other are warry about the
results and don't know whether I.he members will honor the agreement.
Wayne Crooks, director for My Father's
House of Ministries in San Antonio, said
they are asking gang members to put
down their weapons and start working
towards a better community.
Approximately a dozen teen-agers representing gangs, each composed of at
least 100 to 150 members, agreed to the
pact after three days of peacemaking at
Grace Lutheran Church.
AUSTIN - Former Ross Perot adviser
and millionaire businessman, Richard
Fisher defeated longtime politician, Jim
Mattox, in the Democratic Senate race
Tuesday with 54 percent of the votes
statewide.
Fisher will now advance to the November general election against U.S. Senator
Kay Bailey Hutchison, a republican, who
won the seat in a special election last year.
Hutchison congratulated Fisher on winning a "contentious" Democratic race.

l,iformatton gathered from news
reports.

Letters to the Editor
Chair urges
fitness program
for students
I read with interest the Goals of a Liberal
Ans Education in the April 1994 edition of
the Campus Report of UTPA. I was sad to

note; however, that of the nine goals listed,
not one of them referred to an appreciation of knowledge about, or the acquisition of a physically fit body or healthy life
style.
With the national health care crises that
more than likely will bankrupt this country, I would have thought that the university would encourage each student to
attain the healthiest life style possible. This

would include, among other things, developing sensible habits that include an
active lifestyle, consumption of a nutritiously balanced diet, elimination or moderation of alcohol and smoking, regular
exercise, adequate rest, preventive medical treatment and removal of excessive
stressors. Only by taking individual responsibility for one's life style will the
crisis be solved.
Unfortunately the government can and
will spend billions of dollars in an attempt
to solve this most urgent problem. I propose that each of us take it upon him or
herself to resolve this problem by doing
the aforementioned. Let's show our leaders that the people of this country do not
need government control and billions of
dollars to solve problems.
When the university sees fit to update

the Goals of a Liberal Arts Education 1
hope they include health-related fitness.as
a goal.
Layne Jorgensen,

Cbatr ofHealth and Ktnesrowgy

President-elect
supports condoms
Over the past few years, there has been
a new willingness to openly discuss
condom use, and in many ways this is
good. Condom
machines have b een .in.
stalled m our and other university campus
restrooms, as well as some airports, bars
and bookstores. One hotel cha·
m reports
th th
at ey now include a package of

See letters , p. 3
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Lab demonstrations, speaker
i,Oue Pasa?
enlighten medical students

April

Arminda Mun.oz
Managing Editor

14

Council of student organizaIn an effort to bring the role of the
uons will meet at 4 p .m today in medical laboratory to the forefront,
the Bronc Room, UC 103.
the School of Health Sciences hosted
National Medical Week with demTau Kappa Epsilon will hold onstrations and a guest speaker.
its Red Carnation Ball from 7:30
"We wanted to let the people
p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Cimarron know (about) the contribution the
Country Club in Mission. All TKE laboratory makes to medicine, n
members (inactive or active) are Karen S. Chandler, program direcencouraged to attend. The price tor, said. While everybody knows
for inactive members is $25 and about the doctors and nurses "very
free for active members. For more few people know what goes on
information, call Michael Sweet at behind lhe scenes.·•
787-2250.
On Monday, medical technology
•
UTPA Mariachi will perform and clinical laboratory science sein a fundraiser concert at 8 p.m. in niors demonstrated various laborathe Fine Arts Auditorium. Admis- tory procedures.
sion is $5. Tickets may be purThe demonstrations covered four
chased in advance at the music departments: microbiology, hemadepartment or Friday night at the tology, blood bank and chemistry.
door.
In the microbiology department,

22

27

Social Work Club will have
elections from 11:40 a.m. tol2:40
p.m. at IA 240.
iOue Pasa? is a weekly calender of events
available to campus organizations. Submissions can be brought to UC 322. Deadline is 4 p.m. Monda .

Ponce Escort Service
381-2737

Police Reports

April
4

Pole vault tarps were vandalized at the track.
A student was caught using a
fake class B parking permit.
• A vehicle was stolen out of
Lot).

6

Event to 'round up' funds
cheon" will honor five master
professors.
Among those honored will
beDr. Virginia Foltz, Dr. Pauline
James, Dr.UllianNoyes, Dr. Porter Stratton, and Sister Geralda
Schaefer, Ph.D.
There is a$ IS rese.-vation fee
for the luncheon. At 1 p.m., a
golf toumamentwill be held at
the Monte Cristo Golf Course,
Edinburg. Participants will receive a commemorative t-sbirt,
and there is a $4S entry fee,
which includes the teunlonbarbecue, Coronado . said. From

Regan Block

students were able to examine para- Stqff
sites like hookworms and tapeStudents, faculty, alumni and
worms. Also, a six-step procedure
general public interested in the
used to find the bacteria causing
66th anniversary Bronc
illness in a patient was detailed.
Roundup Reunion Celebration
Tests for the different types of
actJvitles must register byTuesanemia and leukemia were deday in UC 108, a university clerk
scribed in the hematology section,
said.
while information about blood types
The event fs a fund.raiser for
and transfusions could be found in
scholarships,
Blanca Coronado,
the blood bank. The chemistry deuniversity clerk, said.
partment contained testing methThe day will kick off with a
ods used to measure glucose and
"FunRuna.ndStroll"at8a.m.,
a
cholesterol levels in the blood.
SK run and a one-mile run and
The lab demonstrations will enwalk though the covered walk- 6:30-9 p.m., the "Bronc
able students to obtain a better
ways.
Registration starts at 7:30 Roundup barbecue" will take
understanding of the medical techa.m.
at
the Fieldhouse, witha $5 place in the FJne Arts Courtnology and laboratory clinical scientry
fee.
All pre-registered par- yard. Music wil1 be provided.
ence, Marilyn Felkner, associate
ticipants
receive
a Bronc anniTickets are $5 for adults and
professor, said.
versary
celebration
t-shirt,
$3 for children 13 and under. .
"I think it will let students see
Coronado said.
TheAlumniAssodationandthe
exactly what we do," she said. "It's
At 11:30 a.m.. in the ballroom, University Activitie'; Commitone thing to read about it"
A
"M~ter Professor's Lun- tee sponsored.the event
While traditional lab work in~
eludes urine and blood analysis, Kidnapping from p. 1
DNA fingerprinting is on the cutting
As of presstime, police had not
edge, she said.
said Miller.
proved that the incident occured,
Also, during activity period on
The female was then offered a Miller said. "In all probability, if the
Tuesday, a former UTPA studenl polygraph test.
female's story is not substantiated,
discussed his work in forensic
"She took the test of her own free then she will probably be charged
medicine.Alex Madrigal, a medical will,• Miller said. • But the test didn't with a Class B misdemeanor for
technologist, works for the Depart- give positive or negative results." falsifying a police report," he said.
ment of Public Safety in McAllen,
The female was interviewed again
A class B misdemeanor is punishdiscussed several case studies.
Monday by the Department of Pub- able with a fine not exceeding$ 1000,
Letters from p. ~------lic_sa_£_ety_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o_r_u.:...p_to_180_da_..:..ys_m
·_ ..!p_n...:..·so.:..n:..::,...:o..:..r.:.b.:.oth=.

condoms with their complementary toiletries.
Travel Abroad and Work. Make Typing Service: Research papers,
Unfortunately, this openness has
up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching reports, etc. Grammar correction. not necessarily translated into a
basicconvel'sational Englishabroad. Proofreading&editing. Overl0years large increase in people using
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many experience. Call 580-2054.
employers provide room & board+
condoms nor in a change in certain
Services: Essays,
ru·tudes.
other benefits. No teaching back- Writing/Typing
research papers and resumes. Com- a
.. ground or Asian languages required. position, mechanics, grammar. Call
Ask yourself to complete this senFor more information call: (2o6) 380-1563. Rush jobs.
tence with the first word that comes
632-1146 ext. J5863.
Notice to contractors of proposed ·into your mind, "Females who carry
Alaska summer Employment d
th
Earn to $8,000+ in 2 mos+ benefits. work. The Texas depanment of con oms in eir wallets are
"
Male/Female. No experience nee- Transportation, District Office, 600 For many, the answer is "sluts.•
essary. (206) 545-4155 ext A5863.
West Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas,
Ask the same question about
· h t be
CculseShJpsnow u1rinn-Earn up will accept sealed bids for CON- ma1es and the answer mig
-"6
STRUCTJNG CONCRETE BOX CULto $2,000+/monlh working on Cruise VERT ON FM 3142 IN WILLACY "studs" (e.g. they are probably havShips or Land-Tour companies. COUNTY at 600 West Expressway 831 ing sexual intercourse) or "wimps"
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, th e Pharr, Texas until 10:30 a.m., APRIL (real men don't use condoms).
Caribbe2n,
etc.). Summer
time employment
available.and
Nofullex- 29, 1994, and then publicly read.
And there is still a widely held
· 1 J'k
ki
h
perience necessary. For more lnfor- Bidding proposals, plans and specif!- be!·1ef th at •its
I e ta ng a s ower
cations may be obtained a lhe address
mation call I-206-634-0468 ext. or by contracting the District Mainte- with a raincoat on."
CS863·
nance Office at 210-702-6132 in Pharr.
Little wonder that more people
Need help with re.search papers? Carpenter Caretaker. Free HBO,
do not use condoms or that more
Essays? Qualified Tutor. B.S.,M.A. Apanment,NoMoney,Parttime,Flexteenagers are not prepared.
~ 6=30
::;-;;3;49;2;;.;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;i;;bl;e;;,5~1~8;;;N;;;o;;rth;;;;S;;ixth~;;M~c;:;Al~l~en~.;;;;;:;;;;;;;;,,=,;P;ro_::::n::_ou::,n::c~e:_m::ents that condoms

CLASSIFIEDS

will not stop the spread of AIDS, in
particular B.J. Simpson's Feb. 17
lener to The Pan American, is not
only irresponsible, but do significant harm.
Given public sentiment,
(mi cl)information thatsays condoms
are not effective will discourage
their use. People are likely to say, •if
it's not really going to work, and it's
a drag to use or talk about or obtain,
then why bother?"
Why bother? Condoms are not
'
per1ectatpreventingpregnancynor
sexually transmined diseases, but
they are, according to the Food an
drug Administration and the Centers for Disease Control, very effeclive at preventing both.
1
Dr. Robert A. =atcher,
pro'e~~or
"'
1 ~
of gynecology at Emory University
School of Medicine, who is considered by many to be the leading
authority on contraceptives in this

country and possibly the world,
estimates the failure rate among
couples using condoms consistently
and correctly to be two percent.
Among typical users, he says, the
first year failure rate is 12 percent.
According to all these experts, the
primary reason condoms fail is becausP they are not used properly by
the individual.
The simple truth is that for a man
.and a woman who are committed to
having sexual intercourse and who
have any concerns about sexually
transmitted diseases, condoms are
not only the best, but the only
means of preventing infection.
Those who use suspicious and
outdated studies to prove otherwise should be checked for hidden
agenda.
I.eeKeyes
SGA President-elect

,--------------------------Financial Aid Office

SGA from p.1
that anybody could do about it (the
reason for her resignation)."
lee Keyes, president elect, said
he was shocked when he heard
about her resignation.
MI found out she was resigning
the same day Sandra did, n he said.
"In a way I was sort shocked when
I found OUl, but I hope God goes
with her and she does well.•
Those interested in applying for
the vice-presidency must meet several requirements before applying.
The necessary requirements are a
cumulative 2.5 GPA, not be on
disciplinary probation. Applicants
must also have at least 30 semester
hours and have been enrolled for
one long semester or two summer
sessions.
In addition to the open vicepresidency position, 14 senatorial
seats are also open.
There are currently four vacancies in the College of Arts & Sciences, two in the School of Business, three in the School of Education.
There is also one in lhe College of
Health Sciences, one graduate student position and three senator-atlarge position.
Those interested in applying for
senatorial seats must have a cumulative 2.0 GPA, undergraduate students must be enrolled for at least
six hours. Graduate students must
also be enrolled for at least three
hours.
Students must also have been
enrolled for one long semester or
two summer sessions and not be on
disciplinary probation.
Anyone who is interested in SGA
and becoming a voice for the students may pick up an application in
UC 205 or UC 314 or call 381-2517
for more information.
All applications for the vice-presidency must be returned by 5 p.m.,
April 29.
Applications for senatorial seats
will be accepted until all seats are
filled.

Edinburg
383•8Ql 1
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F.Y.I.
• Scholarship award letters will be
mailed out today.
• Summer award letters must be
turned in by May 2.

!Mary Olivares
Owner/Operator

117A S.13th St.
Edinburg

383-2491

• Summer disbursement will take place
after the fourth class day.
• First time Stafford recipients must
sign up for a pre-loan counseling
session.

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

kinko•s

the copy center

**ALL STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO PHONE REGISTER"

Campus Leader

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
Ifyou didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still catch up to your classmates
b.y attending Anny ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid
SlX-~eelc summer course in leadership training. By
the time you graduate from college, you'll have the
credentials or an Aimy officer. You'll also have the
discipline and self-confidence it takes to succeed in
college and beyond.
Find out more. Contact Captain Preston at the
Military Science Department, Southwick Hall, Room
207, 210-381-3600.

i

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTESl' COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

for
Vice President
of
Student Government Association
♦

❖
♦
♦

Must have completed 30
semester hrs
Must have G.P.A 2.5 or better
Must be able to devote
15-20 hours a week for SGA
Must have strong leadership
abilities Scholarship included.

Ye are the fruits
of one tree, and
the leaves of
one branch...
Ba ha 'u' I/ah
Ba ha 'u' llah Teaches:
• Equality of women & men.
• Elimination of all preJudlce.
• The essential harmony of
science and religion.
• Independent Investigation of
truth.
• The common foundation of all
world religions.

The Baha'i Faith
For more Information can:
383-3189 • 381-8945

Graceful moves

Modern dance ensemble celebrates the future by looking at their past
Lydia Puente
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Dance: a form of expression, a
free movement of the body and of
the spirit.
For some, dancing is merely an
activity done at Klub X or another
area club on the weekend. For the
members of UTPA's Dance Ensemble, dance is more than just a
release, it provides an opportunity
for expression.
Organized by instructor Laura M.
Grabowski in 1984, the dance ensemble will celebrate their 10th
anniversary with their annual spring
recital at 8 p.m. Saturday and 2
p.m. Sunday in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The group will perform six
dances from the ensemble's past
and present performances.
Grabowski, health and kinesiology professor, said the ensemble
was c reated primarily because of
the department's desire to expand
the dance program at the university.
"When I was initially hired they
already wanted to move more into

the modern dance field," she said.
Unlike the Folkloric Dance Ensemble, the company does not receive any money from the university and must rely on fund raisers
and support from the community
for survival.
Grabowski said the group does
not seek help from the university
because of budget dilemmas.
"Usually they (the university) will
give matching funds to make up
the difference, but our income varies from year to year,• she said.
The ensemble itself is made of a
diverse group of students, from all
disciplines and all ages.
The dancers say that being in the
ensemble requires a lot of hard
work.
Susan Thomas, special student,
said the commitment can be physically and mentally demanding.
Yvonne Michelle Barker,
interdisplinary freshman, agreed
with her view.
"From all the practicing, to creating all of our own costumes, to
soliciting donations, it can quickly
add up," she said.
The way the dancers came to
join the group are as varied as their

The Pan American/ Meredith Markham

The UTPA ensemble perfonns one of It's signature dances "Solstice," to the music of Enya.
backgrounds.
Julissa Gallardo, undeclared
sophomore, said she first heard of
the modern dance company and
concluded it meant "modern"
dance, like how she dances at the
clubs.
"I was shocked when I went to
the auditions, but I decided to stick
it out," she said.
Shelley Mayers, nursing fresh-

man, said she joined mainly for the
exercise benefits.
"I had done some dancing in
high school, but this group and
type of dancing was completely
different, and very fun," she said.
The type of dance the group
performs is abstract in nature, and
does not always have a set storyline
or theme.
Grabowski, who is also the cho-

reographer, said there is a wide
variety of dances the members
perform.
"Some numbers are done simply
for the sake of the movement, bul
other pieces like "The Faerie Ring"
have a definite story line to them,"
she said
Norma Lopez Hernandez, speech
pathology senior, said it depends
on the audience on whether their

type of dancing is received.
"I know what we do is differem,
but if audiences are willing to open
their minds I'm sure they will enjoy
it," she said.
Surprisingly, while determination
and a strong commitment are prerequisite to joining the group, prior
dance experience is not.
Auditions for the dance company are usually held in the beginning of the fall semester.
Grabowski said during the audltion she cries to look beyond the
physical aspect and tries to get a
sense of what that person might do
as a dancer.
"I don't go just for the tall, thin
types," she said. Th.is is not a cookiecutter dance company where all
the dancers look alike."
Hardly any of the dancers, including many of the veterans, had
dance experience prior to joining
the ensemble.
Gogi Contreras, biology senior,
who has been with the ensemble
for five years, said she never danced
before with a company.
"I think what Laura is looking for

See Dance p. 7

Artist seeks validation with exhibit Film productions are reeling in the Valley
Lydia Puente
Arts & Entertatnment Editor
There are many defining moments in a lifetime. The opportunity to prove all the naysayers
wrong is one of them, and can be
one of the most glorious. For
Benito Cantu, art senior, his time
has arrived.
His BFA exhibit will open with a
reception at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Fine Arts Gallery.
Cantu, advertising art major, said
he w as inspired to major in art after
attending classes during his early
school career.
"In junior high, we had to to take
one semester of science and one
sem ester of art, and during high
school I continued to take art
courses and really enjoyed them,"
he said.
He said he chose advertising art
as his major because he likes the
variety of the field.
"I like the idea that I can do man

things, from designing products to
working at the front of a store," he
said.
He said the increased use of
computer technology in the advertising field has both hindered and
helped it
"In one aspect it has helped a lot
because we are able to do things
faster, but it has hurt some artists
because they a re not used to using
the computers," he said.
He said he enjoys working with
paints and with ink and pen, as
opposed to other mediums.
"One of my instructors said 'painting is like drawing with a wet
pencil'," he said, "it is faster and
easier then other mediums."
He said some of the paintings in
his exhibit will feature studies of
the human body.
•Along with those, I have a series
of five paintings of people in different situations, one of them dealing
with freedom," he said.
Cantu said he received much

support from his instructors at the
university.
"They really have given me the
freedom co express myself, but
also made me think," he said.
He said the one complaint he
has about the department is that he
believes there should be more assignments in art classes.
"By giving more projects, students would have more experience in a variety of mediums and
be more prepared," he said.
Cantu said he is impressed with
the quality of work he sees at the
university level.
"Students here are good and are
producing quality work," he said.
He said that, while he hopes to
work in the advertising field, he
will never abandon his fine art
career.
"I want to continue to paint, so
hopefully I will be able to freelance
in my spare time," he said.
He said he hopes to squash all
doubts w ith his art show.
"I've had people say to me that
I'm wasting my time," he said I'm
proud of what I have done."
Cantu's exhibit will run until
March 22. For gallery hours call
381-3480.
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Why Should You Go To

IANNELLI's
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT?

North 10th & La Vista• \kAllen, 631-0666
'• •••• •a • ■• ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••
01NE,1N ONLY

t/ Friday and Saturday at 10 a.m.
artist Rodolfo Garza will hold a
participative workshop on his
"Rogar" technique in the Fine Arts
Building Rm 222. Supplies for the
work.shop wiJJ cost $5. For more
information call 383-9382 or Robert

jy;iL:'.: )J~Fi\ST,,SA.~J)lV~<;JltS .,
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Garcia will be on display until
tomorrow in the Fine Arts Gallery.
For gallery hours call 381-3480.

The commission is a division of
the Office of the Governor, and
the staff of the commission has
been in close contact with Fred
Garcia and Fernando S. Cano II

See FIim p. 8

the 22nd. (see related story p. 4)

v' Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday
at 2 p.m. the UTPA Dance Ensemble will perform a recital in the
Fine Arts Auditorium. (See related
story p. 4)

v' Monday The UTPA Voice Department will perform in concert at
8:00 p.m. in the Recital Hall, Rm
103 in the Fine Arts Building.

v' Monday the BFA exhibit of

v' Wednesday the History Film
Series will feature "Cross of Iron •
at 7:10 p.m. in LA 207. For information call Professor Michael
Faubion at 381-3570.

Benito Cantu will open iwith a
reception at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Gallery. The show will run until
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A.

alee a mental break for some comfort food. Enjoy
a spaghetti dinner with our classic tomato sauce
for just $4.95.
Or, savor one
of our 30 other
delicious Italian
dinner entrees
priced from
$5.95 to $8.95.
All meals include generous portions, a tossed salad, and
all the fresh Italian bread you can eat!

"Where eating is believing... "

t/ A BFA exhibit by Claudia Cantu at 318-8087.

try.

Mon. - Fri. 7 am - 11 am

c. You Can't Drive To Italy

r-=.
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Mexican-American films usually
take place in East Los Angeles, o r
have something to do with gangs,
but this production will be about
a tragic romance, not the typical
stereotypes," Garcia said.
"Pain Flower" is a project supported by the Texas Film Commission which was established to
promote the growing film indus-

GOOD
MORNING
SERVED UNTIL 11 M.

b. You Love Homemade Pasta

Valid Daily • With Ad Only • Good to 4/30/94

Jesse Borrego, a weJI known
actor, will make an appearance at
LA 101 at noon today in an event
sponsored by El Sol.
Borrego had a starring role in
the hit television series "Fame,"
and starred in a film last year
named "Bound By Honor" (also
released in video as "Blood In,
Blood Out").
The actor will present a screening of a short film entitled "El
Suefio De Simon," directed by
James Borrego.
Borrego will also star in an inde-

pendent film entitled "Pain Flower."
This film is written and directed by
Fred Garcia, 1993 UTPA graduate,
and will be entirely shot in Rio
Grande City and Roma.
Production will start in May and
June, and funding for the project
will come from local businessmen
who want to give local actors an
opportunity to gain experience in
the film industry.
Fernando S. Cano II will be the
cinematographer for this project
and will have the help of his production company Yerba Buena Pro•
ductions, based in Austin.
"We are very excited about this
production because a lot of the

SUBWAY

a. You Love Red Wine

Lasagna (Includes Salad & Fresh Bread).......$4.95

Staff
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MULTIPLE CHOICE:
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Pan Am Special

Jason Gutierrez

FRIDAY FREE P ARTY

=

21 + NO COVER TILL 1 0:15
18 + NO COVER TILL 9:45
50~ BEER, DRINKS, WINE, SCHNAPPS TILL 10

EGG ........................................................................... 79q
EGG & CIJEESE .................................................. 99-:
HAM & EGG ......................................................sl.19
BACON & EGG ................................................ 51.19

IN-FASHION ~:~~E BRONCS R.Kelly
MAGAZINE Jodeci
HOUSE SnoopDas-EFX
Ice Cube
Dogg
X-HIBIT CypressHill
PARTY Queen
MaryJ.Blige
Shabba Ranks
Latifah

WESTERN EGG ................................................ sl.19
SAUSAGE & EGG ........................................... i1,39
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B,-\KE D C000S

CINNAl\10N DUN ............................................ 99r
MUFflN .................................................................. 89r
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•I BUY ONE OET ONE FREEi
I Buy one breakfast item at regular price and receive
item of equal or lesser value
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(Excludes Beverages)
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Fresh food
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FREE!
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INTERNATIONAL TUESDAY
LUIS MIGUEL • LOCO MIA •YURI• MANA , GARIBALDI , CALO ,
AZUCAR MORENO • CHRISTIAN • RICKY MARTIN , JUAN LUIS GUERRA,
MAGNETO • ALEJANDRA GUZMAN • MALDITA VENCINIDAD , EMANUEL

25~ DRINKS, 25~ BEER, 25¢ WINE 8 TIL 10

ALTERNATIVE & INDUSTRIAL NITE IN THE ATTIC

•
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Scholars gather to celebrate Cervantes' work
Scholars from 25 higher
education institutions are gathering
here today through Saturday for
the 8th Annual Spanish Symposium.
The sessions are open to the public
:;....,...,_.,
at no charge.
Thisyearthegroupisce1ebrating
the work of noted Spanish author
Miguel Cervantes Saavedra, who
wrote "Don Quixote de la Mancha"
and other works.
A reception at the home of
President Miguel Nevarez last night
kicked off the 3-day event which
will offer seminars, speeches and a
play.
Registration begins at 9 a.m.
today in the Media Theater
Auditorium where today's sessions
will take place. Sessions are as
follows:
Today
• 9:45 am. -Welcome, Dr.
Miguel A. Nevarez, president,
UTPA; Dr. Rudolph Gomez, vice
presidentofacademicaffairs, UTPA;
and Dr. Ernest J. Baca Jr., dean,
CollegeofArtsandSciences, UTPA.
• 10 am - "Perspectivas de
arte de narrar cervantino," by
keynote speaker James A. Parr,
University of California-Riverside.
• 11 am.-Break
The Pan American/ Adela Ayala
• 11:30 a.m.-"El Viejo
Celoso," a play by Cervantes, Rosalba de Hoyos will act at 11 :30 In the media theater today.
directed by Dr. Francisco Juarez
Friday
Torres, and Professor Adriana como crltko llterarlo," byJoseph
F. V~lez, Baylor University;
Section A-(CAS 310)
Davila, UTPA.
• 9 am. - "Money Talks:
• Noon - Music by the UTPA "Didactismo y humor en
Mariachi, directed by Dahlia Garcia algunos Entremeses de Sodal Class and Geographical
Cervantes,"GracielaP. Rosenberg, Setting in 'Don Quijote,'Guerra.
·
• 1 p.m. - Lunch, Las Brasas UT Brownsville; "El relato de Nuroaoistic Markers of Place,
Cardenio y el del cautivo: dos Rank and Style," by David Fiero,
Restaurant, (walking distance).
modelos
autobiograficos en el University of Nebraska, Lincoln;
• 3 p.m. - Media Theater,
'Quijote,'"
by Baudelio Garza G., "El Juego de la fortuna en el
"Variantes ponderativas en el
Baylor
University;
"Plurivalencla Qwjote," by Eduardo Urbina, Texas
'Quijote,'" by George Green, UTy
modernidad
en
el 'Quijote,'" A&M University; "la mentira
Brownsville and "Los temas
by
Eladia
L.
Hill,
Texas A&M 'lnstnunentum Potestatis: ea la
centrales en la obra 'El
University,
Kingsville;
Sylvia M. prlmera parte del QuJjote,'" by
Ingenioso Hidalgo Don QuJjote
Dominguez,
UTPA,
moderator.
Marfa de! Pino de! Rosario,
de la Mancha,"' by Rosalina R.
•
7:45
p.m.
Banquet,
La
Greensboro
College, Greensboro,
Rovira, UTPA. Ramiro R. Rea,
Cucaracha
Restaurant,
Reynosa,
N.C.;
James
C. Maloney, UTPA
moderator, UTPA.
(Transportation
will
be
provided.
moderator.
• 3:40 p.m. - "Cervantes:

CHOOSE THE APARTMENT COMMUNITY
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• 10 am. - "Cervantes, el
ocurrente," by Neftali Lazaro
Carvallo, Instituto Tecnol6gico de
Monterrey, Monterrey, N.L., Mexico;
"Contrarreforma, reforma y
erasmismo en el 'Quijote,"' by
Ligia Rodr'iguez, Trinity College,
Burlington, Vt.; "Novelas
ejemplares: teoria y praxis," by
Mada del Carmen Caballero, State
University of New York,
Farmingdale; Eladia L. Hill, Texas
A&M University, Kingsville,
moderator.
• 11 am. - Break
• ll:30am.-"Clase,genero
y razaen 'la Gitanilla,'" by Leah
Fonder Solano, University of
Arizona, Tucson; "lExclusi6n
singulatlvaodiferenclacultural
en 'la&paiiolainglesa?" by Rosa
Marfa Avila Megil, University of
Arizona, Tucson; "El Cervantes
ingeniouso, filos6ficoybarroco
in 'El Curioso Impertinente,'"
byV. L. Peterson, Missouri Southern
StateCollege,Joplin; GeorgeGreen,
UT Brownsville, moderator.

by William A. Stapp, University of
Virgin Islands, St. Thomas; "El
diablo, el encantador: la locura
que le persigue a Don Quijote,"
by Hilaire Kallendorf, Texas A&M
University; "The Influences of
Cervantes' 'Don Quixote• on the
Eighteenth Century British
Novel," by Malcolm H. Patterson,
TexasA&M international University,
Laredo; Peter E. Browne, UTPA,
moderator.
• 10 a.m.-"Yo-Don Quijote," by DavidT05cana, Monterrey,
N.L., Mexico; "La presencla de
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Adventures of Sir Launcelot
Greaves' as Cervantine Romance," by Pilar V. Rotella, Sarah
Lawrence College, Bronxville, N.Y.;
"la unidad en 'El Ingenioso
Hidalgo Don Quijote de la
Mancha,"' by Jose Almeida, The
University of North Carolina,
Greens- boro, N.C.; "La presenda
de Cide Hamete Benengell en la
obra 'Ellngenioso HJdalgoDon
Quijote de la Mancha,'" by
Gabriela Riveros Elizondo, lnstituto
Tecnol6gico de Monterrey,
Monterrey, N.L.; E. Sanchez,
Moderator, UTPA.
• 6:30 p.m. Dinner

Saturday (CAS 310)
• 9:30 am. - "Questionable
Virtues: Rebelling Against the
Patriarchy in Zayas and
Cervantes," Christina M. Iturriaga,
University of Houston; "CarnavaHzaci6n y otredad en 'El
Retablo de lasMaravillas,'" Marfa
Guadalupe Cortina, University of
Arizona, Tucson; Stella B~har,
(CAS 310)
moderator, UTPA.
• 3:30 p.m. - "la funcl6n de
• 10:20 am. - Break
la rigidez en 'El Licenclado
Vidriera• de Miguel de
• 10:50am.-"Elcaminode
Cervantes,.. by Gilda G. Gely, The la vlda en 'El Casamiento
University ofToledo, Toledo, Ohio; Engaftoso y El Coloquio de
"La subversi6n comerdal de las los Perros' de Miguel de
caballerias en 'Don Quijote,'" by Cervantes,'' by Jorge E. Rojas
Sydney Paul Cravens, Texas Tech Otalora, Universidad Nacional .
University, Lubbock; "El fem- de Colombia, Bogot1, Colombia;
inismo de Cervantes a traves de "Fortuna, estrellas y delos en
sus personajes femeninos del el 'Persiles y Segismunda," by
'Quijote,'" by Julio Galis J. Vitelio Contreras, Sul Ross State
Menendez, Universidad Inter- University, Alpine, Texas; "El
americana de Puerto Rico, Arecibo, 'Quijote' redivivo en el slglo
P.R.; Marfa de! Carmen CabaUero, XX: vida y hechos de Alexis
moderator, State University of New Zorba," by Grace Megwinoff
York, Farmingdale.
Andreu, San Juan, P.R.; Lino
• 4:30 - "Smollett's 'The Garcia Jr., moderator, UTPA.

Section B (CAS 304)
• 9 am- "El 'Quijote' como
exploracl6n del 'olvido delser,'"

1d 3 ••4roo■
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Cervantes en la educaci6n
media," by Rogelio R. Reyes, Fondo
Editorial de Cultura, Monterrey,
N.L., Mexico; "La doble voz del
'QuJjote' en 'la Voragine'" by
Alfonso Gonzalez, California State
University, Los Angeles.
• 11 am. - Break
• 11:30 - "The Prologue to
'Don Quijote' Part I as a Reader's
Guide," by Salvador J. Fajardo,
State Unversity of New York,
Binghamton; "Leandra y aquella
pregunta palpitante," Robert L.
Hathaway, Colgate University,
Hamilton, N.Y.; "La reHgi6n
cat6lica, laandantecaballeria, y
elhumaoismoexJstendal,como
conceptos morales en 'El
Ingenioso Hidalgo Don Quijote
de la Mancha,"' by Antonio
Noguera, Edgewood College,
Madison, Wis.;Jose Marfa Martinez
Domingo, moderator, UTPA.
• 12:30 p.m. - lunch Las
Brasas Restaurant (walking
distance)

Volle1Jball 3p.m
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Kansas City is serious about bringini the best wchen to its

You could
get free

magnet schools. So serious that if you have the potential to be
a ..blue chip" teacher, ,,,,11payfor your lwlion of /h, uxkg, of:,our
d!oia, cm-.r /b, aisl ofbotw on/fees on/ pll'anlHyou oj>bt
A greal place to live and work.
You'll work in Ameria's most comprehensive magnet school
program. And you'll be in Kansas City. a place with the sophisdadon of a big city and Midwestem friendlines..

e1tantpionship Savings oll
D£[g§pft~£qlors
Buy 2 Pair For Only

tuition.

You may qualify If you:

Free books.

• Are a U.S. college student with a 3.0 gnde point
avenge and
• Can receive your undergraduate or graduate
eduadon degree by the summer of 1995

You may be accepted if you:

Agreat job.
All we ask is

a piece of
your
mind.

$99*

• Av•• to pursue a Missouri Seate teacher certif"iate
• Commit to teach three ye.rs in the Kansas City
School District
• Are iraduating with a degree in:
Secondary Education (.grades 7-12) In one of the
following subjects or languages· computers, mathematics. general science, reading, utln, German. French or
Spanish
Elementary Education {grades K-6) with an intere>t
in rmth, science, reading, computer. communiations,
Montessori. performingaru, German. French or Spanish.

Just complete and mail this coupon, •nd we•t1 send you full
details on applying for this rare career opportunity.
Hail to
TTAP COORDINATOR, Dept. JAT
School District of Kansas City, Missoun
Human Re.ources Deparonent. Room 801
1211 McGee
Kanw City, M,uouri 64106

Kristi Yamaguchi
*E•clud.-i9
Prdew,c;inal

f••

$99*

l 9920lympie Flaure Skatin& Oold Medah>t

Changing your eye color is Fun and Affordable!
Get Rebate Form and Rebate details from your
participating Eye Care Professional.

CALL TODAY 262-2020
Have a Little Fun for a Change!
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R.A. 's Brings you
Beauties and the Beasts!

Wednesday - April 20th
Come meet the
KBFM Calendar Girls
they'll be signing autographs
and giving away goodies.
Friday - April 22nd
Its the
World Heavyweight Championship
Holyfield vs. Moorer
only $5.00 at the door

cvme in &: eruo-Y
the best Prices around?

EYE EXAMS• CONTACT LENSES· EYE GLASSES

The Kansas City Ma,:net Schools

·--------------------~
1Y1 •q..al _..,,,..,..., ""P'°7<' 11/F/H/V

West Highway 107
Across Elsa State Bank
Elsa, Texas 78543

161~ w. Unl-versib' - t:ainbunt- .JS1--W24
.)()00 r-ii. MCCOIi - McAllen - 682~3
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Lady Broncs sign 3rd All-American
The volleyball team has increased
it's already deadly arsenal with
another outslanding recruit. Brenda
Hartley from Eastern Wyoming
University has signed a letter of
intent to play at the University of
Texas - Pan American in the fall.
Harley, a 5 foot 10 inch native of
Evanston, Wyoming averaged four
kills and 1.9 blocks per game last
season while leading Eastern
Wyoming Junior College to a 34-8
record and number nine national
ranking. In her two seasons at
Eastern Wyoming she recorded 915
kills and 634 blocks.
Head Coach Oscar Segovia said
that Hartley would be an important

addition to the team.
"Brenda is a very explosive,
powerful player,• Segovia said. "Her
strength is her attack. She swings
very well. She'll add a lot of power
to our outside attack."
Hartley was one of 12 players to
be named first team All-American
by the American Volleyball Coaches
Association (ACVA) and was also a
member of the National Junior
College Athletic Association's
(NJCAA) 12-member All-America
first team.
Last week the Broncs signed two
other JuCo all-americans, which,
Coach Segovia said, was a feat in
itself.
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Segovia credited connections to
gaining the recruit.
"You have got to have friends
across the country," Segovia said.
"I heard she (Hartley) wanted to
come to a place where she could
make a name for herself. She
wanted to make and impact
immediately."
Hartley was also a NJCAA
Academic All-American with a 3.98
grade point average while majoring
in mathematics and secondary
education.
Hartley, who attended the same
junior college as Bronc guard Greg
Black, is the fourth player to sign
with the Volleyball team this spring.

Johnson named Sun Belt 'Performer of the Week'
Star thrower Delilah Johnson
upped her conference leading mark
and placed second at the Texas
Relays last week earning the mark
of Sun Belt Conference Performer
of the week.
Johnson said that she is happy
about the honor but doesn't really
worry about the awards.
"I'm quiet natured but I love
throwing and I love being the best
I can,• Johnson said. "If an award
comes it comes ifit doesn't itdoesn't

As long as I know I'm doing my best
that's all that matters.•
Some of the best talent in the
world competes at the U.T. Austin
meet held every year.
Johnson threw 170 feet 3 inches
to take the runner-up spot behind
last years defending Division I
national champion, Danyel Mitchell
from L5U.
"I felt great,• Johnson said. "My
goal was to hit 170 and I hit it. I'm
feeling really good right now."

Assistant Coach Keith Hutson said
that Johnson had two other throws
that were easily over 180 feet a
distance that would qualify her
automatically for the National
Championships in June.
"In the warm ups of the finals I
was throwing excellent," Johnson
said.
"But I stepped up to throw and I
scratched. It was good,. though. I
learned not to back off. Keep going
at it and eventually I'll get it."

spons Notas

the Broncs where close the entire
game but still came up short
Both Tech and UTPA scored in
the third inning but the Bulldogs
came on strong in the fourth with
three big hits off pitcherJorge Ortiz.
The Broncs came back in the
seventh but it was too late.
In Saturday's game Tech
maintained a lead for the majority
of the game.
The Broncs scored one run in the
first but Tech came back with two
runs and then one in the third. The
Broncs stayed in the game with two
runs in the fifth, sixth and seventh
innings but a continuous attack from
the Bulldogs kept the Broncs out of
the game.
The Broncs head to Houston to
play the University of Houston on
Saturday and Sunday.

Women golf~rs
take 1st, 10th;
men take last

Louisiana Tech
sweeps baseball
team
Over the weekend the baseball
team was swept by the Bulldogs of
Louisianna Tech 2-8 and 3-4 on
Friday and 7-12 on Saturday.
On Friday's first game the Broncs
got out to an early lead scoring two
runs in the first inning but then
UTPA went cold and the Bulldogs
got hot
The Broncs had a meager 3 hits.
Michael Edwards and Brandon
Benefield scored the only runs for
the team. Benefield delivered the
only highlight for the team on a
home run.
In the second game ofthe twinbill

This weekend the Lady Bronc golf
team finished in tenth place, with a
total score of383 at the Lady Topper
Invitational in Bowling Green,
Kentucky. The women defeated
UNO in a dual match.
Leading the Lady Broncs was Gloria
Arismendi, who shot her third lowest
score of the year an 87 to put her in
19th place for the tournament and
in first for the dual match.
Due to bad weather the 36 hole
tournament was cut short to one
round on Sunday.

.II::!""••
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Freshamn Chris Barnes pracltces stans during practice. Both the men's and women's track teams
head to San Angelo this weekend for the Angelo State Relays. See related story p. 7

Academics, sports- more in common than you t~ink
Over the weekend, I and other
students or athletes have risen from
members of the Student
mediocrity to greatness just by the
Stop, Look and Listen
Publications staff went to Corpus
amount of work that they put in?
Christi for a meeting ofTIPA, the
David Hunter
Many times people forget about
Texas Intercollegiate Press
how exciting chemistry or math or
Association, where student
English can be. Perhaps it is because
journalists from schools across
of the time that is taken in obtaining
the state meet, engage in competition, learn about_ these things. But when you look at some of the great
print, radio and broadcast journalism and all things things that have resulted from them, it is easy to get
associated with them.
excited.-The Calculus, The Theory of Relativity,
But wait.
vaccinations, antibiotics, great poems or art. These
Isn't this a column in the sports page$? What does are things that are exciting in retrospect, even
this have to do with sports? In fact, what does anything though attaining them was not as exciting as a home
academic have to do with sports?
run or a touchdown or a slam dunk.
The answer.
Sometimes we watch sports and forget about the
Everything.
competition and the struggle for excellence in other
In writing or chemistry or math or art, or whatever areas. Other times we forget about the mental
discipline a person is in, there are many things that are preparation that goes into being a superior athlete.
just the same as in sports.
Over the weekend I went to TIPA and competed
There are those who are seemingly just born with in sports writing. I didn't place, and I found that,
the talent-the 'naturals.' Basketball had Michael although I had some talent, I could stand a lot of
Jordan; math and physics had Isaac Newton, English improvement. I saw better, more prepared
had Hemingway.
competitors, and I learned from them.
Just as in sports, in the arts and sciences, to be really
What does this have to do with sports?
great you must practice, practice, practice. How many
Everything.

See golf p. 8

You may even get paid for
rea din
• After all, this book froni
•

MasterCard· offers lots of useful tips on finding a real ,.
job, and it's written for students by students. To order
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard.

It's more than a credit card. It's smart money: -
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Hilpert, Von Naeher lead Broncs to victory at Lamar
Men, women score team victories; set sights on conference championships
We wanted to be in this bracket No.4 or No.5 and it looks
like, from our results in beating UNO and Lamar, we have
secured those spots.

Melissa Vasquez
Assistant Sports EdUor

Last weekend the Bronc men's tennis
team came out with four consecutive
victories at the Lamar tournament as Gianni
Von Naeher and Rudy Hilpert brought
home the wins for UTP A.
"We went into Lamar with a 2-4 record
we played UNO, which is a Sun Belt
Conference team, and we beat them 6-1
the only match we lost was number four
singles. So we won five singles," Greg
Hilley, Tennis coach said.
Von Naeher won all four of his single
matches and Hilpert won three of his four
matches. This put them on top at the
tournament, defeating New Orleans 6-1,

Greg Hilley
Head tennis coach
Lamar 5-2 and Texas Southern twice, 5-2
and 7-0, on the road. This win gives the
team an overall record of 6-4.
"Our objective in this tournament was to
secure the No. 4 or No. 5 seed at the Sun Belt
Tournament so that we could play the No.
5 seed and we could play the No. 4 team
that is what we wanted because if you are
the No.8 team you play the No. l team
which would be South Alabama who is
nationally ranked...." he said. "We wanted

to be in this bracket No. 5 or No. 4 and it
looks like, from our results in beating UNO
and Lamar, we have secured those spots."
Mike Morse, Alain Fabry and Brad Tidwell
all posted good records coming out of the
tournament. Morse went 4-0 in singles play,
Fabry and Tidwell both posted 3-1 records.
The Broncs also won two of their three
doubles matches.
On Monday the men travel to Baylor
where they will play before heading to the

Sun Belt tournament.
"They might be just a little bit better than
us but anything can happen, we might
have a chance to knock them out," he said.
The Lady Broncs defeated New Orleans
6-3 and Texas Southern 9-0 for their first
two dual match victories of the season;
however, they lost to Louisiana Tech, 6-0,
and Lamar twice, 8-1 and 8-1.
"The women are improving they have
been doing quite well since they first came
out in the fall because they are mostly
freshmen and it is a very young team,• he
said.
Winning two singles matches each were
Laura De Luna, Selma Hernandez, Faye
Daughtry and Natalie Arnold. The Lady
Broncs' record is 2-8.
Hilley said the ladies improvement is due
to his assistant coach, Michelle Fabry, who

has been working very closely with the
Lady Broncs.
"He has been concentrating a lot on the
women's team and he has really done a
tremendous job with the women,• he said.
The Lady Broncs have suffered losses as
they Jost two No. 1 players, Ellen Nelissen
with a back injury and Robin Murphy, who
is out for the season due to academics.
He said he is expecting to be seeded No.
8 or No. 9 in the women's division at the
Sun Belt tournament.
On April 21-23 the team will travel to
Little Rock, Ark. where they will participate
in the Sun Belt Conference tournament
"They are going to have to play the best
tennis that they can and maintain their
composure because the Sun Belt tournament
is a little bit more serious and everybody is
a lot more serious," he said.

Track and field

Broncs head
t.o San Angelo
David Hunter
Sports Editor

The track team travels to San
Angelo tomdrrow for the Angelo
State Relays.
Several members of the team are
coming out of injuries but assistant
coach Brad Merriman says the meet
is a good place to run at.
"We're going to see if we can get
some good time at San Angelo,"
Merriman said.
"People usually run fast there so
wearegoingtryandgetsomegood
runs up there so that we can get

some confidence heading into the
conference champ ionships."
Some members of the team
competed last week at the Texas
Relays in competition. Assistant
Coach Keith Hutson said that the
level of competition was a bit
overwhelming in some cases.
"lt was a shock for Naomi
(Kramer),"Hutsonsaid. "We entered
her in the high jump at 5 feet 4
inches and the opening height was

5-6. •
Hutson said that Hurdler
Christopher (Nick) Montanez ran
well, (a season second best 14.89 in
the 110 meter) despite the
competition.
The Pan American/Meredith MarWuwn

Bronc Calendar
April 16 -- Baseball vs. University of Houston ,
Houston, TX at 1 p.m.
April 16--Men's and Women's track at Angelo Relays,
San Angelo, TX
April 17 -- Baseball vs. U of Hat 1 p.m.

fntramurals

Time is Money!

Softball teams head
into championship showdown

Start an Insured Savings Program Today!
A 25 yr old college graduate saving $50/mo
can have a $32,804 Annual income at age
60 if you start~

Carlos Noel Gonzalez & Assoc.
1400 S. 6th St., Suite 204, McAllen, TX 78503

(210) 687-2043

La Joya Independent School District
is accepting applications for the 1994-1995
school year in the following teaching areas:
Secondary Content Areas
Elementary
Elementary Bilingual
Kindergarten
Kindergarten Bilingual
Special Education
Interested applicants please submit applications to:
Annabel B. Pefia, Adm. Asst. for Personnel
P.O. BoxJ
La Joya, TX 78560
(210) 580-5050

Soccer player Shane Hurley bench presses at the HPE II building. Many students and faculty members have taken
advantage of the weight room In order to bulk up and slim down for the long, hot summer days at the beach. The
weight room Is open to the public during after school hours.

.., .

Today the Intramural and
Recreational Sports department
determine the co-rec and men's
softball champions.
The men begin at 4:30 p.m. and
co-rec at 5:30 p.m. at the field
adjacent to the track. The semifinalists for the men's are the Texas
Hitmen, and the co-rec are the BA.
Power Sticks. The winners will go
to Stephenville,Tex. next week.
Besides softball, 4-on-4 volleyball
and raquetball are still going on and
will be winding down April 19.

nn

Dance, from p. 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Volleyball takes place at the
Fieldhouse from noon to 1 p.m.,
and racquetball from noon to 1 p.m.
at HPE TI.
New sports coming up for the
summer will be beach volleyball
and 5-on-5 basketball.
Meetings for team captains are
April 15 at 2 p.m. for basketball,
and at 3 p.m. for volleyball.
Beach volleyball is scheduled to
begin on April 19 with 2-on-2 in
men's and women's, and 4-on-4 for
co-rec volleyball only.

BUSY CORNER DELI
(dine-in, take-«it or we deliver)

l

co'-

✓:~· ~

MEETING.S CATERED• DELI TRAYS• PRICES VARY

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 11:30 a.m.·1:30 p.m.
208 E. Cano• Edinburg PHONE: 380-1474
For Fast Delivery, call early.

come to our auditions and try it
out," Contreras said.
Saturday's performance will be
followed by a reception, open to all
concert patrons.
Tickets for Saturday are $7 for
adults in advance and $9 at the
door, $4 for children, and UTPA
students, faculty and staff with ID.
Tickets for Sunday are $5 for adults
in advance and $7 at the door, $3 for
children, and UTPA students, faculty and staff with ID.
For more information or reservations, call 381-3376 or the department of health and kinesiology at
381-3501.

Edinburg Rentals
Under construction - 6 new, 2 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse apartments
$550 monthly, lncludlng water/$450 deposit
1 year lease • Corner of 8th and Kuhn • Available May 1

Enjoy our delicious sandwiches for lunch!
Look for Our Weekly Specials

is not so much about technique
but about whether that person stands
out," she said.
Barker agreed, adding one also
needs the desire and time to commit themselves to all responsibilities the group entails.
"We have had a couple ofdancers
who have come and gone because
they couldn't handle the schedule,•
she said.
The dancers agreed, though, that
while it might sound intimidating at
first, being in the ensemble is a
rewarding experience.
"I would encourage anyone who
likes to dance, or is curious, to
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• 1,200 + sq. ft. living area
• Refrig. & Stove
• Individual Washer & Dryer Connections

• Ceramic Tile/Carpet Floors
• Ceiling Fans, etc.
Call 581-9745 for more lnfonnatlon • No Pets

Et PATO

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
YALUY•WIN

Reproductive
Services
Cl I:, Sl'S;IIHl' l>ri\'l' West • I larlingl'll, TX 785,50

In association with Adoptton A.[filtates

Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
FOR INFORMATION CALI.:
(512) 428-6242 or (512) 428-6243
Valley: •1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

APRIL SPECIAL
........••......••..
....•.........
.. .

HWHITE FLOUR

HPATOS
..
··-------TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LOVE 'EM!

(1) ENCHILADA, (1) BEEF
PATO
RICE, BEANS &
16oz. COKE ....

$2.99 ! ! !
INGAlmH ■ IAUMlN,.,._TNTILLAI

W. .,, on IONINAN IICINI ALL ftoe
IIAII HUI IAILY OI NU111U

•ow OPIN DAILY AY 7:00 A.IL•IUNDAY t100 A.IL

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALLI
McALLIN (Pec•11>•-•••--••....- ....- .........-612•1176
McALLIN (■us. 13)............................- ......U7.a269
McALLEN (No. 1oth).....................
612·1S76
IDINBURG............................- -...........____393.0725
aROWNS VILLI ..........._ ..............................541.024 I
MISSION ...............- ..............- .........-.-.585-4545
WISLACO .............." ...................................••••1 • 1 •
NARLIIIGIN •••••••••..••••..••..••..- ......- ............ A28•122•
M

............

Plasma Donors
earn Extra Cash
safe clinical procedure
free Lab screening
$20.00 on 1st donation
$5.00 Bonus with Ad
NEW CLIENTS ONLY
Alpha Plasma Center
120 S.16th Street

McAllen, Tex.

682-4159
Mon-Sun 8:30-4:30

appointments or walk-ins welcome.
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LRC waives late book fees
Mom, pop workshop offered Wednesday; during National Library Week

communication breaks down barriers
The Counseling,'Advisement Center will sponsor a
parenting skills workshop, from 1 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the ballroom.
Patty Rosenlund, therapist from Charter Palms Hospital, will offer parents and potential parents information, intended to help improve relationships with their
children, Mary Herrera, university counselor, said.
"We're going to focus on communication skills
because it is something we have to deal with everyday," Herrera said. "The relationship between a parent and a child depends on how well you can
communicate with each other."
David Mariscal, university counselor, also agreed
with Herrera on the importance of communication.
"One of the most common barriers found in relationships is communication," Mariscal said.
Hopefully the workshop will show them (parents
and/or children) how to become open with themselves and be able to express themselves more freely."
The free program will indude a guest speaker, a
small group discussion and a question and answer
session to allow participants to discuss concerns.

•Toe workshop will only be a brief introduction into
the different areas of parenting that will help parents,
as well as students who are planning on becoming
parents," Mariscal said. "It will also help them to build
their self-esteem as well as (the self-esteem of) others,
improve communication skills, and teach them some
of the responsibilities that come with being a parent."
According to Mariscal, a new parenting group will
be available next fall for those who are interested in
learning more about parenting skills.
"The parenting group will act as an expansion to the
workshop," Mariscal said. "The group will meet for 10
weeks, each time focusing on a different area of
parenting."
Mariscal said the overall goal of the workshop is to
increase students' awareness of parenting by exposing them to a different type of training that will help
them to improve the necessary skills.
"There is a lack of people with the necessary
parenting skills," he said. "That is why it is important
that everyone attend the workshop."

e
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Students can take advantage of
special programs and services when
the LRC celebrates National Library
Week April 17-23.
The theme of National Library
Week is "Libraries Change Lives."
Leslie Peterson, head of the committee that is planning the event,
said she looks at the library as a
resource that can be used in a
variety of ways.
"It's kind of like a tool boxsome tools are real basic like hammers, while others are more complex, like miter boxes," she said.
One service the library will provide is a waiver of fines on overdue
books returned during National
Library Week, she said.
Also, several activities are
planned.
There will be a special display in
the lobby, the nature of which was
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golf, from p. 6,_ _ _ __

Toe Bronc golf team came in
18th place with a total of 963
overall at the 1994 UALR Intercollegiate Golf Championship in Little
not available at press time.
Also during that week, classes Rock, Ark. this week.
Leading the Broncs was Steve
will be conducted on the use of
Bazan
who had a two day total of
resource material.
234
and
put in 32nd place. Brian
Instruction will address the speBuckner
totaled
a 255 to put him in
cific subjects of American litera92nd
place
at
the
tournament.
ture, business, Chicano topics, eduAlso
adding
points
to the team
cation, genealogy , legal topics,
literary criticism, local history, and were Inigo Del Val who tallied 241,
Carlos Hernandez 248 and Anders
social sciences.
The sessions will last 50 minutes, Mankert 241.
The winner of this tournament
and there are several sections available for each topic so that students was Oral Roberts University who
can anend the sessions, along with had an overall total of 894.
their regular classes, Peterson said. fllm , from p. 4 _ _ _ __
National Library Week was intro- since the early stages of this project,
duced in 1958 by the National Garcia said.
"I am very confident about this
Book Comrninee, an organization
formed to get people interested in production and hopefully we will
reading at a time when research break some ground for future filmindicated the public was spending makers who might be influenced
more time with radio and televi- by our work," Cano TI said.
Another independent filmmaker,
sion.
Alvaro Rodriguez, former UTPA
graduate student, will be filming a
short film entitled "The Curse.•
Auditions will be held Monday
at 6:45 p.m. in the CAS lobby.
Scripts will be provided for the
auditions, and if actors want to
p repare a monologue it cannot be
more than two to three minutes.
"I know that there are a lot of
talented actors in the university
and in the surrounding communities, and it just seemed like an
excellent idea to have auditions at
the university, n Rodriguez said.
Rodriguez has collaborated on
several film projects with Robert
Rodriguez, director of the film, "El
Mariachi, n which was released nationwide last year.
He is hoping students will take
advantage of this opportunity because he will also be directing a
full length independent film in
May.
"The market for Mexican-American actors is finally opening up
and hopefully they can take advantage of this project , " Alvaro
Rodriguez said.

Tall, red-headed and "Southern To
I the Bone," Becky Blaney is unique
in the field of comedy magicians. To
her knowledge she is the only female
in the field.

A

former Miss America
contestant,and award winning
magicienne, Becky starts out with
stand-up comedy, moves into magic,
twirls a mean baton and always leaves
the crowd begging for more.
Decky's 100% clean comedy,
Damazing magic and magnetic
stage presence has had audiences
roaring with laughter one minute,
gasping in astonishment the next, and
cheering her unique style at the finish.

April 21 • Noon
University Center
Atrium

BECKY BLANEY
Magician - Comedien_ne

awards, p. 1 from _ _ __
Cyn thia Gon zalez, George E.
Gonzalez, Monica A. Gonzalez,
Matilde Gutierrez, Norma A.
Guzman, Helen Hawkins, Juan
Heredia, Cynthia R. Hernandez,
Claudia Infante, Rudy Leal, Maria
T. Llguez, Lisa D. Longoria, Marcela
Longoria, Idalia Lopez, Richard C.
Lopez, Guadalupe Lujan, Jesus A.
Martinez, Latchemay A. McClellan
and Robert E. Moore.
Also receiving Who's Who recognition were Jamie A. Morgan,
Maria Estela Morin , Demian
Morquin, Norma Munoz, Adrian
Narvaez Melo, Edward Padilla,
James C. Pembenon, Francisco
Pe rez, Eden Ra mirez, Emma
Regalado, Cynthia S. Rodriguez,
Rachel Rodriguez, Ramona
Rodriguez, Betsabe Salinas, Maria
C. Sams, Victor Sanchez, Lise M.
Shepherd, Luis 0. Silva, Ricardo
Tamez, Ramiro Torres, Aani Uppal,
Karen Valencia, Victor Velasquez,
Anna Villareal, Jinhao Wan g,
Lucinda E. Yanez.

UPB, from p.1 _ _ _ __
"It used to be a matter of doing a
magic_trick and then telling a joke,•
she said. "Now the comedy and the
magic kind of flow together."

Sponsored by the University Program Board

Family Day
UPB is recruiting student organizations to assist in a day of activities
designed exclusively for UTPA students and their children.
"Students who are parents can
bring their children to campus to
participate in the event,• Dalinda
Garcia, coordinator of special
events, said. "There's a lot of
students who do not spend time
with their children, so we thought
of offering this special time to
motivate an afternoon."

Parent/Child Day Picnic
April 23
University Center Circle
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Open to students, faculty, staff and theit children

applications , from 1 _ __

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, Pinatas, Free Prizes,
Cookies, Chips, Cake
-❖,

The. lOk Trot

Earth Day
April 22
Activities To
Be Announced

Walk-A-Thon for the benefit of the Valley AIDS Council

Saturday, April 16
8 a.m. - ??
UT-Pan American Walkway

,.,:c:,,,

~s helpful but not required, according co Garcia.
Appli~nts may take the aptitude
exam a_t ns_ next test date, April 16.
Apphcattons will be forwarded
to_ U'!M~-Galvaston where after an
el~matton process, 15 students
will be admit~ed into the program.
Students will register as UTUBGalvaston students but will attend
classes on this campus. The two
schools will exchange facualty and
use telecommunicau·ons Vla
. v1"deo
to exchanges lectures and W
lion.
orma-

, F?r an application or more inforCome Support the p articipants
mation call 381-2Z91.
L--------------------------------- ----- ------------1

Rio magazine to hit the stands Monday
■

mer1can
42nd Year, No. 26
The University of Texas - Pan American
Aprll 21, 1994
-----'-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Kidnapping report
is false, police say
Ginger James
Sta.ff
A female student was arraigned
Monday after charges of falsifying a
police report were filed Thursday.
Damaris Moreno, international
business management entering
freshman, was charged with a Class
B misdemeanor offense after
University Police and Texas Rangers
said the police report of Moreno's
alleged kidnapping could not be
substansiated.
Moreno said that the incident did
occur, however, and that she has
been wrongly charged.
According to the police report,
Moreno was going to her car in Lot
Cat 11:30 p.m. April 7, when she
noticed a truck with five males in it
parked beside her car. When she
unlocked her door, one of the males
jumped out of the truck and pointed
a handgun at her and said to do as
she was told, the report stated.

chief of University Police.said.
"Edinburg Police notified us
because the incident had occured
on campus," he said. "We were
very concerned, so I called the
Texas Rangers and the FBI to
help us investigate."
It was then that inconsistencies
began showing up in the case,
Miller said.
"We tried backtracking to get
more details, but that didn't
work," he said. "The Texas
Rangers lifted prints, but nothing
out of the ordinary was found.
Also, the time she was gone
didn't coincide with what she
had reported."
Two witnesses said they were
with Moreno at the time she was
supposedly kidnapped, and said
that it did not occur, Miller said.
Moreno took a polygraph test,
but it did not show either positive
or negative results, Miller said.

She was adament that
she was kidnapped ...
but the evidence
points toward a falsified report.
Howard Miller
UTPA Police Chief
He then told her to get in the car,
got in with her, and told her to
follow the truck, according to the
police report.
The assailant allegedly searched
her purse, while they followed the
truck northwest of Edinburg. They
stopped and the assailants conversed
and decided to let her go, but said
that if she reported this, they would
find her and "get her," according to
the police report.
When Moreno arrived home, she
told her mother about the alleged
incident, and her mother called the
Edinburg Police, Howard Miller,

See kidnapping p.3

Family festivities
forecast for Friday Pre-med program
Students can bring their children for a day full of targets Hispanics
activities from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday in the UC Circle,
according to the coordinator of special events.
"There's a lot ofstudents who do not spend time with
their children, so we thought of offering this special
time to motivate an afternoon full of fun,~ Dalinda
Garcia, coordinator of special events, said.
The family day will include give-aways, plus hotdogs,
hamburgers, cookies, dtips and cakes, ail compliments
of UPB, Garcia said.
The day will feature games such as kite flying, three
legged r ace, sack races, duck pond, volleyball, face
painting, balloons, pifiatas, clowns and more. There
will be prizes for each event, and some events will
require the participation of both the parent and child
UPB is recruiting student organizations to assist
organizing activities and guidance in some games.
The family day could become an annual event,
depending on the attendance of students, faculty, staff
and their children, according to a memo publicizing
the event.

A new pre-med program, held in cooperation
with Baylor Medical College in Houston, is targeting
Hipan.ic entering freshmen for Fall 1994.
Graduating seniors of high schools from Laredo to
Corpus Christi will compete for admission to the
program, which is intended to increase the number
of Hispanic students heading to medical school.
Cindy Wedig, program coordinator of the PreMedical Honors College, said she expects the
program to "increase and improve the academic
performance (and] academic quality" of students
here, because students who would normally go
elsewhere will be drawn to study at UTPA.
"Interested students must display high academic
achievement and above-average test scores," Wedig
said.
Students entering Ihe program will study for four

The Pan Amerfcan/Annlnda t.tJnoz

R. Soto of Lipan Apache descent dances to drum beats in celebration of World Earth Day, Aprll 22.
Soto is a member of the South Texas Indian Dancers, who perform more than 100 shows a year.

See Baylor p.8

Clinic diagnoses German measles case
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People who should not to receive
a measles vaccine are those who
are allergic to eggs, feathers or
neomycin, or who have a chronic
illness such as cancer, leukemia or
immune deficiency.
People taking certain medications,
such as cortisone or anti-cancer
drugs, or who have a fever or
infection, should wait until they are
well, Gordon said. Also, people
who have received another vaccine,
blood transfusion or immune
globulin within three months should
not receive the vaccine.
Possible side effects to the vaccine
include a slight fever and/or mild
rash, appearing one lo two weeks
after the shot, and, rarely,
inflammation of the brain.
For further information on
vaccinations or German Measles,
call 381-2511 or stop by SHS located
at Emilia Hall.

"'

~-

Aprll 21, Today
April 22, Friday
April 25, Monday

measles, has been confirmed on
campus, while another case has
been reported to the Student
Health Services, an SHS
administrator said.
According to Mary Ann
Gordon, SHS director, symptoms
of rubella can be identified with
low-grade fevers, headaches and
any discomfort, along with a
rash that begins on the face,
spreads rapidly over the body
and disappears quickly.
Rubella is a highly contagious
disease for approximately one
week before and at least four
days after the onset of the rash.
Total incubation period for the

Pregnant
disease is anywhere from 14 to
Students who are not women
21 days.
sure about their immu- should
A measles vacconsult
nization status can l h e i r
cination is recommended for chilcome here...and gettheir private
physicians
dren 15 months
shots
for
$5.
regarding
or older, anyone
born after 1957
Mary Ann Gordon t h e i r
without docuSHS Director immune
status as
mented history of
soon as
measles illness or
live measles vaccine after one year possible. Women who are pregnant,
of age. (Any immunization given or who suspect pregnancy, should
before 1967 is not considered to be not receive a measles vaccine and
a live vaccine.) Also, a blood rest should not become pregnant for
three months after the vaccination,
can be done to show immunity.
SHS can administer immuni- Gordon said.
"There is always a risk with
zations, Gordon said.
measles,
especially with pregnant
"Students who are not sure about
women,•
Gordon
said. "The vaccine
the immunization status can come
may
cause
fetal
defects if
here to the Health Center and get
administered
to
women
who are
their shots for $5," she said. "Faculty
pregnant•
and staffcan get them also for $10."
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; • Payment for courses registered by telephone ,,
.. is due at 4:30 p.m., May 18 for SS I and June 24
~ for SS II andJuly 29 for Fall 94.
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Student involvement and
political action-this is what Lee
Keyes hopes to accomplish
dunng his office as SGA president
for the 1994-95 school year.
"Basically, my first objective is
to gel the senate streamlined by
merging some ofthe committees,
so that the senators are not spread
out so thin," Keyes said. "I plan
to put the University and
Community com.minees together,
and marry the Special Students

Groups Committee with the Housing
Committee."
After these changes are
implemented, Keyes said the
senators will have more time to take
"political action" around campus
and really get involved with students.
"l want the senators to go out to
the organizations and dubs and let
the students know about SGA, invite
them to the meetings, and let them
know what's going on with their
student government,· Keyes said.
Keyes said going to the clubs and
organizations will get students more
involved on campus.
"Students who are in organizations
are involved on campus," Keyes

said. "If we target the people who
are involved, hopefully everything
will snowball and they will get
people involved.
"My main agenda is student
involvement. If I get 100 to 1000
more students involved in campus
activities through the efforts ofSGA,
then I will feel I have accomplished
a lot."
Keyes admits that this will be no
easy job.
"From the numbers oflastelection
and such events like the lighting of
the letters and homecoming, it's a
long uphill climb," Keyes said. "But
with the realistic goals we have in
mind, we can make a lot ofprogress.•

Start studying now!! Spring
semester exams are right
around the corner.
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ROTC leadership opportunities foster professionalism
n ability to lead, or to be a
leader, is no doubt the most
valuable education a student
could hope to gain from their
years in college, or from life in general.
People with leadership ability make our
nation function. They make things happen-things that the rest of us enjoy.
They create successful businesses, making themselves wealthy. They invent new
technologies which raise our standard of
living. They advance the quickest up corporate and organizational ladders.
After an, unless someone takes the lead,
nothing gets done. Employers value these
choice individuals. I may advance to be an
engineer, an accountant, a nurse, etc., but
if I lack leadership ability, what kind of
professional will I be? Moreover, I fail to
get the maximum benefit out of my education out in the occupational arena.
Tilis is important to me because this

A

means money and standard of living. But
leadership characteristics also serve to
enhance all other areas of people's livesthey're better off.
Many people believe that leadership
ability is only inborn-you either have it or
you don't While that may be partially true,
I believe that education and environment
endow the individual, in a greater measure, with leadership ability. After all,
knowledge, and what you can do with it,
is real power.
As a UTPA student, I see the Army ROTC
classes I've taken as beneficial, not only in
reinforcing my leadership abilities, but
also furthering my understanding of the
function of the U.S. government. After all,
the military has always been and will
continue to be a major branch of the U.S.
government
I encourage all students, male and

fe-

male, to take ROTC classes or substitute

Guest Column
Gerald France-Grooms
one or two of their physical education
electives for ROTC classes. The UTPA
course requiremenl policy accepts ROTC
classes in place of the P.E. requirement,
and so do most other universities.
These classes are dynamic-an environment of leadership. Students from the
schools of business, communication, engineering and so on, will find ROTC classes
relevant and beneficial-greatly reinforcing their leadership characteristics.
nvironment and education produce leadership characteristics in
people. Some people were fortunate enough to come from homes
which offered them both the proper education and the environment They may
have some of the attributes of this type of

E

character. The UTPAROTC program, which
is an extension of the U.S. Army, was
designed to bring out these leadership
characteristics in all of its participants
equally.
The miHtary's objective is to take people
who have no leadership qualities and
make them into effective leaders, who if
needed, could pull through any situation,
saving both lives and the purpose.
Toe Army's objective is to produce a
corps ofleaders, so that is the environment
they have created. Their ethic has created
the world's most effective military. 1brough
the ROTC program, UTPA students have a
unique opportunity to experience this decorum, without joined the Army.
The most common question I have heard
from fellow students is, "Are you required
to cut your hair?"
To answer this question, in most cases,
no. Most UTPA students wear their hair at

a length which is acceptable in ROTC.
here are also a lot of special
activities which ROTC participants enjoy, including military
base tours, such as of Ft. Hood
near Killeen and Ft. Sam Houston in San
Antonio. There are outings, canoe trips on
the Guadalupe River, and more. ROTC
classes are every bit as fun and interesting
as regular P .E. classes.
A unique opportunity to experience
something new is the very thing that students everywhere seek. It's because we
realize that, by these opportunities to experience different things, we are broadening our min<h and perspective, which
seem to always pay off.
If you ask any present or former UTPA
ROTC participant, I'm sure they will tell
you that, yes, this is one unique opportunity which can enhance your leadership
ability.

T

Editorial
Admissions policy needs
revamping for students sake
fter registration, one thing is very apparent. The university is
bursting at the seams. Closed admissions is the only solution.
It's understandable why the university hasn't adopted a
closed admissions policy. The word "closed" has the negative
connotation of keeping potential students out.
Students who couldn't afford or didn't want to leave the Valley could
still obtain a college education at UTPA.
There was a time for that policy, but not anymore.
Ask any undergraduate about the difficulty they undergo to get a
university requirement class. Graduation is sometimes put off because
they lack a university requirement course.
A class that they couldn't get into during registration. These classes fill
up instantaneously, it seems.
By the time you get through a clear line for phone registration, the all
too familiar computerized message answers: "Course call number so and
so is full. Please enter another request now."
Freshmen and sophomores often resort to taking a certain class, such
as college algebra, in their junior or senior year because the wait might
guarantee them a seat in that class.
This often works against entering freshmen who want to take this class
in their first semester to get it out of the way. Since the class is filled with
juniors and seniors, the freshmen wait.
This cycle has been going on for years.
Maybe if the freshman group is streamlined, they will not have to wait
such a long time. With a smaller entering class, there is more room for
everybody.
Instead of a "closed" admissions policy, the university should adapt a
"managed" admissions system.
With a managed admissions system, the university can control not only
the quantity but the quality of students. Most universities control
admissions with ACT/SAT scores.
This university could adapt a similar policy. An ACT/SAT score
requirement coupled with a population ceiling could work.
For instance, under this policy, the university would accept 1,000
students every semester with a 21 ACT requirement.
However, if only 600 students meet that requirement, the university
would accommodate students with 20s and 19s until the population
ceiling is reached.
Students who are really serious about their education can still obtain
college degree.
Under this system, there would be a decrease in demand for remedial
classes, thus lifting the burden off professors that teach them.
These professors would now be able to teach upper level courses and
work on research or even develop more doctorate programs.
Students who need to brush up on certain skills now have the
opportunity to attend several community colleges available in the Valley.
Texas State Technical College, for example, offers univeristy college
requirement courses that can be easily transferred to UTPA.
The population in this university is growing. The last headcount
indicates that 13,434 are currently enrolled.
That may not sound like a lot, but was this university designed to
accommodate a 10,000+ population?
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News Briefs
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World

National ~

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina U.N. officials said Monday there is nothing they can do for Muslims who are
trapped by Bosnian Serbs in war-tom
Gorazde.
Reports from relief officials and local
leaders have confirmed more shelling and
no signs of a cease-fire. U.N. workers
reported that artillery shells have been
hitting the town's hospital, a refugee center and the Red Cross building.
Aid officials have reported 302 people
dead and 1,075 wounded since the Serbs
first attacked Gorazde three weeks ago.
Monday 21 people were killed and 71
were injured.
MOGADISHU,Somalla-Two Nepalese
U.N. soldiers were killed in a crossfire
between the militias of the Habre Gedir
and Hawadle clans who were fighting in
Mogadishu for reasons that were not
clearly understood.
Sources reported a dispute between
two men over a loudspeaker which developed into a shooting battle between their
rival clans as the reason for the fighting.
In Afmadu, the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees was struck in the head
by gunfire when militiamen shot at his
plane as it touched down on the airstrip.

State

WASHINGTON -A bill banning assaultWACO - Friench, family members and
style weapons such ~ Uzis and AK-47's is strangers of those who died in the burnapproximately 20 votes short of passing in ing of the Branch Davidian compound
the House of Representatives.
carried crosses bearing the names of the
Last fall, the Senate passed a $22 billion 83 people who died Tuesday.
crime bill that included the weapons ban;
One survivor, Clive Doyle, read each
however, the House version does not name individually and handed out reinclude the ban.
spective small, white wooden crosses to
Other House members are hoping to get be hung on the government fence sura vote on the weapons as a separate bill. If rounding the rubble. After the names
the bill passes, the House and Senate's were read, another survivor rang a replica
negotiators will have to include the ban in of the Liberty Bell.
the final version.
DAil.AS - State Education CommisWASHINGTON - Toe Clinton adminis- sioner Lionel "Skip" Meno is encouraging
tration has asked the Supreme Court to a 5 percent pay raise for teachers.
reinstate the 1990 Gun-Free Scnool Zones
He recommended the raise be a part of
Act, which bans gun posses.sion within a package of proposed education im1,000 feet of any school.
provements that is being sent to a select
A federal court of appeals declared the committe in Austin studying the Texas'
act unconstitutional.
public education system.
After authorities received an anonymous
The raise will call for a minimum annual
tip, a student was arrested and sentenced pay for beginning teachers of $17,850 for
to six months in prison after admitting he a IO-month contract and the top miniwas paid $40 to deliver a .38-caliber hand- mum salary being $31,020 for a teacher
gun and five bullets to someone else to use with a bachelor's degree and at least 12
in a gang war while on campus.
years' experience.
The law carries a maximum penalty of
The proposal will be sent to the 1995
five years in prison and a $5,000 fine for Legislature for recommendations.
anyone who is caught with a gun near a
l'fformation gatbered .from news
school.
reports.

Letters to the Editor
Sports director
commemorates
county war veterans
If you feel sorry for yourself, go see
"Schindler's List.'.' It takes you outside yourself. It could be the all-time most memorable movie, more memorable than "Gone
With the Wind.•
"Schindler's List" is universal in its message. Its angles reach from Krakow, Poland, to UTPA. Late in 1992, The Pan
American printed a full-page paid advertisement which claimed that the Holocaust
was a myth.
It wasn't a myth. Protest letters were
printed in 1992 from the 1993 Confirmation Class of Temple Emanuel, McAllen;

from Eric Hayes Patkowski, then a political
science junior; from Phillip Lozano, former
editor of The Pan American; and from
UTPA's sports information director, who
wrote, "I knew soldiers, who were sergeants and officers by 1957, who had
helped liberate those camps in 1945.
"They said they never really knew what
they were fighting for, until they witnessed
those Hitler death camps.•
Outside the Hidalgo County Courthouse
in Edinburg stands a stone memorial to the
county's war dead.
WWI lists 11 names, WWII lists 239
names, Korea lists 38, Vietnam lists 108.
The list of 239 names runs from Roy L.
Adams to Robert E. Zobel.
Ten are named Garcia-Clemente Garcia,
Daniel R. Garcia Sr., Eriberto Garcia,
Heriberto Garcia, Leon Garcia, Luis S.

Garcia, Martin C. Garcia, Marcelo M. Garcia
Jr., Natividad Garcia and Ramon Garcia Jr.
Some of those 239 were Broncs.
Those old Broncs played sports for
Edinburg Junior College, now UTPA.
"Schindler's List" is about them, too.
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1,Que Pasa?
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22

April

Juventud Hispana will hold a
raffle from 12:45 to 2 p.m. in CAS
187.

21

Circle K International will sell
brown bag lunches from 9 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. at the LRC north entrance.
• Elliot Chemical Society will
meet from noon to 1 p.m. in SB 218.
• Juventud Hispana (Spanish
Club) will sell bag lunches from
7:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the LRC
entrance.
• Accounting Society will meet
from noon to 1 p.m. in BA 116.
• Apostolic Christian Truth Society will meet from noon to 1 p.m.
in BA 116.
• University Program Board will
sponsor stand-up comedian, Becky
Blaney from noon to 1 p.m. in the
UC Atrium.
• El Sol will meet from noon to
1 p.m. in LA 121.
• Catholic Campus Ministry will
celebrate mass at noon in the Campus Chapel. Celebrant is Rev. Steve
Hernandez.
• Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
will hold its annual summer recruitment meeting from noon to 1 p.m.
in UC 306-A.

Police Reports

April
6

The fender well of a truck
was dented in Lot C.
Child Day picnic for all faculty,
• Hubcaps were stolen off of a
students and staff and their chil- car in Lot C.
dren, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
UC circle.
A vehicle was burgularized in
Lot F; $20 was stolen out of a purse
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity in the vehicle.
will sell beef and chicken fajitas
The tailgate was stolen off of
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the UC
a vehicle.
circle and Science Quad.
Kidnapping from p. t - Pre-Med/Bio-Med club will
"Also, we talked to the instructor
meet from noon to 1 p.m. in SB 216. of the class she was supposed to be
• Sociology Club, El Sol, and in prior to the kidnapping, but she
Center for International Studies will had been dropped and there was
sponsor Miguel Salguero of "Canal no record of her being there,• he
6 de Julio,• speaking about the said.
personal investigative reports on
Last Thursday Moreno was preChiapas and the EUN from noon to sented with the evidence against
1 p.m. in LA 125.
her story in an interview, Miller
• CKI will meet from noon to 1 said.
p.m. in UC 306-A.
"She was adament that she was
kidnapped, that the incident did
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity occur," he said, "but the evidence
will hold its initial summer recruit- points toward a falsified report."
ment fair from noon to 1 p.m. in UC
Moreno said she did not falsify
306-A.
the police report, and that the poi,Que Pasa? is a weekly calender of events available to campus lice need to work harder on her
organizations. Submissions can be brought to UC 322. Deadline is 4 case.
"Yes, I was abducted, but they
p.m. Monday.
(the police) didn't look for enough
evidence,• she said. "I wasn't lying,
and I hope they find who did it."
If the court finds her guilty, then
Cruise Ships now Hiring-Earn up Typing Service, Research papers,
to $2,000+/month working on Qu~ reports, etc. Grammar correction.
the University Police will refer her
Ships or Land-Tour companies. Proofreading&editing. Over IO years
for a disciplinary hearing by the
World travel- (Hawaii, Mexico, the experience. Call 580-2054.
dean ofstudents, he said, and wants
C.aribbean, etc.). Summer and fullWrld.ng/Typlng
Services:
Essays,
students
to think twice before falsitime employment available. No exfying a police report.
perience necessary. For more Infor- research papers and resumes. Commation call 1-206-634-0468 ext. position, mechanics, grammar. Call
"This case took a lot of time and
380-1563. Rush jobs.
C5863.
money,• he said. "We take any
Alaska Summer Employment - TravelAbroadandWOl'k. Makeup
police report seriously, and we will
Earn to $8,000+ in 2 mos + benefits. to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic
solicit any help we need to investiMale/Female. No experience neces- conversational English abroad. Jagate.•
sary. (206) 545-4155 ext A5863.
pan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many
Moreno said she wants the police
&
board
+
employers
provide
room
Need help with research papers?
department to question more people
Essays? Qualified Tutor. B.S.,M.A. other benefits. No teaching background or Asian languages required.
630-3492.
to find her kidnappers.
For more information ca.II: (206) 632If found guilty, she could receive
Carpenter Caretaker. Pree HBO,
1146 ext. )5863.
Apartment, No Money, Parttime, Flexa fine ofup to $1000, or up to 180
ible, 518 North Sixth McAllen.
days in prison, or both.

23 UPB will sponsor a Parent-
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THOUSANDS OF LENSES 50% OFF - INCLUDING
SLENDER-LITES, BIFOCALS AND PROGRESSIVES

Receive 50% off lenses* with the purchases of a complete pair of glasses (frame &
lenses). Additional coatings or options are sold separately. Offer may not be .
combined with any other coupons or discounts. Offer does not apply to lenses in
the Value Designer's Collections.
Doctor's prescription required. Offer expires April 20, 1994.
*Some Restrictions Apply. Offer excludes Kodak lenses and Ordered-out Specialty lenses.
See Store for more details.

ONE HOUR SERVICE ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS.

·--50% OFF---· ·--2/$98--· ·-COUPON

COUPON

LENSES*

Receive 50% off lenses• with the
purchase of a complete pair of
glaue1 (frame & lenses). Additional
coatinp or options are sold
separately. Offer may not be
combined with any other coupons or
discounts. Offer does not apply to
lenses in the Designer's Value
Collections. Doctor's prescription
reauired.

Offer expires April 28. 1994.
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Select two Complete Pairs of Frames
from our Value Designer's Collection
and plastic uncoated single vision
lenses for only $98.00. Some
restrictions apply. Offer may not be
combined with any other offer.
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We will match any
competitor's
price on the same
complete pair of
prescription glasses
(frames and lenses).
No expiration

·------!';!!-~•"'·
·-----------·
Dr. Beardsley's Super Clinic
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Offer expires April 28. 1994.
Present Coupon at time of purchase.

COUPON

"Where Our Patients' Eye Health Comes first•
3 17 S. Broadway, McAllen, TX
(210) 686-7435 or 631-EYES

700 S. I0th St., McAllen, TX
(210) 6U2-312CJ
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Actors prepare for 'modern' tragedy
Lydia Puente
Arts & Entertainment Editor

The cavernous theater fills
with laughter
during a short
break during
rehearsals for
the University
Theatre production
of
Shakesphere's epic tragedy "Hamlet."
With a scant week until the premiere, the cast and crew of "Hamlet" seems calm about the way
rehearsals have been going.
Director Doug Cummins has been
working with the cast for months,
often one-on-one, helping them
prepare for their roles.
During these personal sessions,
Cummins said he helped the cast
members with the language of the

play and discussed their characters. He said the extra sessions
spent helped make the rehearsals
easier.
"Some of the words in the play
are no longer used. As it is in blank
verse, we spent time learning the
literary and poetic meanings of the
words," he said.
Cummins said by doing this early
on, the cast could concentrate less
on the script, and more on other
things. Some of the cast said the
extra sessions helped them understand their roles better.
Pam Caldwell, who plays
Gertrude the queen, said during
her discussions with Cummins she
was able to strip away the misconceptions and stereotypes she had
thought of.
"I needed to see beyond other
womens' concepts of how the character is and develop my own,"
she said.
She said she now sees Gertrude

• -•

-•

■

■

The World Heavyweight
Championship Fight
Holyfield vs. Moorer

Televised Live on
Big Screen TV!

as a survivor and a woman who
deeply loves her son.
"She also loves Hamlet very much,
but not in a Oedipus way, but like
a mother," Caldwell said.
Cummins has catered the play to
fit more of a modern setting. To
that end, cast members will wear
modem clothing and speak unaccented English. He said he cut
parts of the play because of time
constraints. He said he doesn't feel
like he is compromising, but that
he is being true to Shakespeare's
vision.
"When 'Hamlet' was first performed, the clothing they used was
modern at the time," he said.
As far as the cues in dialogue,
Cummins said he hated to cut one
word of the script.
"Without the cuts the play would
be about four hours long, now we
have trimmed it down to two and a
half ," he said.
Cummins explained that while
he did not rewrite any of the dialogue he tried to tighten it up and
take out pieces that are redundant.
"You have to realize that in the
play, Shakespeare constantly repeats himself, because when it was
first done, the actors had to perform with lots of noise in the out-

~

doors, he said.
While he is changing the play for
this specific audience, he said he
didn't change the intent of the play.
"There is a problem with every
production of Hamlet because everyone comes in with preconceptions of how it ought to be,• he
said. This production will probably
fly in the face of some of these
ideas, but I feel we have remained
truthful to his vision."
Lead actor, Gerardo Gonzales,
psychology senior, agreed that
some changes wee made to fit the
actors as well as the audience.
"I don't look Danish or behave in
a Danish fashion, and for me to
attempt it would look awkward,"
he said.
He said that the play must also
change to fit the current times.
"The audiences which will be
watching will be different from
their views to their attention spans,
and it would be absurd to think that
it shouldn't change," he said.
For Gonzales he had to face the
daunting task of playing "the roles
of all roles."
He said at the beginning he
went through certain extremes and
N

See Bardp. 5
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YOUR RITURE

The National Association of Teachers of Singing • South Texas
Chapter recently held a competition In San Marcos, Texas. UTPA
competitors lncluded:Front row: La Tanya Bell, Andrea Herrera,
and Pamela VIiiarreai, back row: Scott Crippin, Justin Beck,
car10s Mata, and Carlos Alfaro.

Singers turn in stellar
performance at meet
To reach the final rounds, the
seven Pan American students had
to use more than their talent,
Sl4[f
Villareal said.
She said that their choir professors
University singers recently
participated in the SouthernChapter played a key role in their success.
"We each went through
Auditions of the National
Association of Teachers of Singing individual training on our singing
with our professors," Villareal said.
contest.
"Each one of us had to master
Ten universities from across Texas
sent their best choral talent to three songs for the competition/
compete at Southwest Texas State Bell added. uAt some instances
University, San Marcos. Seven during the contest, we only had to
students from UTP A reached the performone song before the judges,
semifinal round, while three of while in certain rounds we sang all
these students advanced to the three songs in a 10-minute
audition."
final round.
Professors Vivian Munn and Ruth
The semifinalists were LaTanya
Bell, sophomore; Pamela Villareal, Crews were the principal mentors
junior; Carlos Mata, freshman; and in preparing the choir students for
Andrea Herrera, freshman. The the competition.
"I am proud of these students,
finalists were Scott Crippen,
sophomore;
Justin
Beck, for they deserved placing high
sophomore; and Carlos Alfaro,
See singers p. 5
_}enior.

Fernando Alonso

~ers training that
can prepare you for the
future - in your choice of
more than 150 different technical
fields. Get the advanced training
you need starting today - along
with:

Friday-April 22 • $15.00 at the door

cvme In & enJo-Y
the best Prices around?

Roy's & Vivian's
Flower Shop

1116 S. Closner
Edinburg

• good pay
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year
• complete medical & dental care
• the chance to travel
• opportunities to advance
Explore your future in today's Air
Force. Call AIR FORCE

1~11'.i w. Unh'enlb'-1:dlnbura-381-W~-4
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The University Theatre will present William
Shakespeare's "Hamlet" April 25-30 at 8 p.m. and May
1 at 2 p.m. Admission is free for UTPA students, faculty
and staff with validated 1.0. Two free admissions are
available on one 1.0. on Pan Am Nights April 25-27.
Tickets are $1 Ofor the general public and are available
by calling the University Theatre box office at 381-3583.
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North 10th & La Vista • McAllen • 631-0666

Attention All Local Bands!
Attention All Local Bands!

MULTIPLE CHOICE:
Why Should You Go To

ALWAYS 2
PARTIES

The University Program Board is
looking for you to perform on
UTPA campus.

IANNELLI'S
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT?

Don't delay! Send your resuine, please
include two names of your representatives and phone numbers, a
program of the music yon
perform, and a 15 min.
demo of your Band to this

a. You Love Red Wine
b. You Love Homemade Pasta
c. You Can't Drive To Italy

Address:

T

alee a mental break for some comfort food. Enjoy
a spaghetti dinner with our classic tomato sauce
for just $4.95.
Or, savor one
of our 30 other
delicious Italian
dinner entrees
priced from
$5.95 to $8.95.
All meals include generous portions, a tossed salad, and
all the fresh Italian bread you can eat!

ATTN: Band Booking
UT-Pan American
C/0 University Center
1201 W. University Dr.
Edinburg, TX 785l9-2999

For more
information

FRIDAY FREE PARTY
21 + NO COVER TILL 10:15
1 S + NO COVER TILL 9:45
50~ BEER, DRINKS, WINE, SCHNAPPS TILL 10

ALTERNATIVE
TECHNQ I RAVE
Top 40

BRONCS A.Kelly
Jodeci
HOUSE SnoopDas-EFX
Ice Cube
Oogg
CypressHill PARTY MaryJ.Blige
~!:~E

Shabba Ranks

Queen Latifah

call
(210)
l81-2266

~····················"················
Pan Am Special
&
Lasagna (Includes Salad Fresh Bread).......$4.95
Valid Daily • With Ad Only • Good to 4/30/94

INTERNATIONAL TUESDAY
25¢ DRINKS, 25¢ BEER, 25¢ WINE 8 TIL 10
LUIS MIGUEL • LOCO MIA • YURI • MANA • GARIBALDI • CALO •
AZUCAR MORENO • CHRISTIAN • RICKY MARTIN , JUAN LUIS GUERRA
MAGNETO • ALEJANDRA GUZMAN • MALDITA VENCINIDAD • EMANUEL

ALTERNATIVE & INDUSTRIAL NITE IN THE ATTIC
"Where eating is believing... "
DINE-IN ONLY

North 10th & La Vista• McAllen• 631-0666
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Artist urges action
Jason Gutierrez
Staff
He holds his one-month-old
daughter as she cries, and his wife
tries to enjoy her dinner. All the
complications of family life would
seem to slow him down, but the
passions of performing are slill
present. He speaks of Hollywood
as if it were a second home, and
there is an atmosphere of commotion. Nonetheless, there is drive
and determination firmly behind
the animated voice of actor Jesse
Borrego.
Borrego has starred in numerous
productions, such as the television
series •Fame,• last year's "Bound
By Honor,• (released on video as
"Blood In; Blood Out" ), and he
appeared in an episode of "Married
With Children."
He will also star in an independent film entitled "Pain Flower,•
which will be shot entirely in Rio
Grande City and Roma.
He has just recently screened a
short film entitled "El Suen.a De
Simon," in which he stars, and it is
directed by his brother James
Borrego.
There are also two other Mexican features in which he will be
appearing: "Mi Vida Loca,• and
"Bienvenidos."
"1 am an artist and that is my form
of communication-if I can't tell
you a story 'about my experiences,

then I am not doing my job,•
Borrego said.
Borrego starts to talk about Hollywood with a fierce sense of dis-...
appointment because of the lack
of respected roles for Latino actors.
There is a sense of frustration as he
reveals some of his experiences in
the Hollywood scene.
"Hollywood is trying to whitewash our own stories and we will
never be portrayed in a positive
light as long as we keep accepting
the same stereotypical roles,• he
said.
Most actors would probably call
it quits or try their hand at another
profession, but Borrego knows that
he has a responsibility to the Latino
community as well as other races.
"Why did "Bound By Hano(' do
so well in the video stores? Because Latinos want to see their
faces represemed on the screen.
And why was Spike Lee able to
break away from those typical stereotypes? Because he sold his work
to his own audience,• he said.
His voice rises as he starts to talk
about how Latinos are not writing
their own stories and how the
Latino community has to band together to fight for more representation.
When asked about the fact that
Borrego might be shutting outother
audiences of other races because
of his beliefs, he responded firmly,
•r grew up doing bilingual theatre,
so I have learned how to do a play

in Spanish and in English, and that
is the reason I don't feel that I
alienate any race because as performers we can appeal to larger
audiences."
His main concerns now include
cultivating the Latino audience and
encouraging young writers to come
forward with their own stories.
"Hollywood has allowed the
American cinema co lose its spirituality because aJl they care about is
making money, therefore they have
lost the essence of the true Latino
experience,• Borrego said.
Once again there are changes in
the actor's mannerisms as this reporter strikes a nerve with conversations about how Hollywood is
manipulating the Latino market
Borrego starts to put the whole
subject of Hollywood imo perspective as he becomes determined to
make his point
"Look, the beauty of the situation
is that Hollywood is becoming decentralized, so independent films
are becoming mainstream with international markets, and that means
that our market is the rest of the
world," Borrego said.
Once the intense mood starts to
wind down, there is a sigh of relief
from Borrego.
"Just remember, Spanish is the
second language spoken in this
country, and you are telling me that
we cannot support our ownWATCH US!" he said.

From Bardp. 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - had to modify his view of the part.
"Some ideas I had I stripped
away, and others I kept, and I still
continue to polish it," he said.
He said he sees Hamlet as a
scattered mess of a man.
"When you consider the situation he is in and what he is capable
of doing, they don't match," he
said, "but he trying to make them
match nonetheless."
Playing to a college audience,
where the thought of Shakesphere
can bring forth negative_ images,

presenting Hamlet successfully will
be a challenge for this group of
actors.
Gonzales said he feels this production has the capacity to change
a few misconceptions about
Shakespeare.
"l've already had people ask me,
'Why is a Mexican-American play-

ing Hamlel? What can you bring to
the role?'" he said "My answer is
that I don't try to play it with any
connotation of race, but as a
human being, and I believe all of us
(the cast) are trying to do that"
He said he can only leave it up to
the audience to decide.
"I can only do what r do and let
mv work soeak for itself,• he said

From singers p.

ts

Briefs
v' The BFA exhibit by Benito
Cantu is on display until tomorrow in the Fine Arts Gallery. For
gallery hours call 381-3480.
ti R. Hochstetler will perform
tonight in a graduate recital at 8
p.m. in the Recital Hall FAB 103.
ti Friday, the UTPA Mariachi
Ensemble will perform at 8 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Auditorium. For
more information call 381-3471.

ti Monday the BFA exhibit of

because of their hard work," Munn
said. "This type of contests will
benefit them because they can see
what students in other universities
are doing."
According to Dr. Ruth Crews,
many Saturdays were spent in
preparing the students to practice

cttatnPionship Savings 011
DJd[g§9fl~~qlors
Buy 2 Pair For Only

$99*

Daniel Padilla will open with a
reception at 7 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Gallery. The show will run
until April 29.

ti Wednesday, the History
Film Series will feature "Easy
Rider" at 7:10 p.m. in LA 207.
For information call 381-3570.

their songs alongside an
accompanist, but this preparation
for the competition was only a
fraction of the singer's agenda.
"The students learn numerous
pieces ofmusic which they perform
at several concerts throughout the
year,• Crews said.

Kristi Yamaguchi

,
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Changing·your eye color is Fun and Affordable!
Get Rebate Form and Rebate details from your
participating Eye Care Professional.

CALL TODAY 262-2020
Have a Little Fun for a Change!
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THERAPEUTIC

OPTOMET R IST

EYE EXAMS• CONTACT LENSES· EYE GLASSES

· West Highway 107
Across Elsa State Bank
Elsa, Texas 78543

Mary OCivarts
Owntr/Optrator

117A S. 13th St.
Edinburg

383-2491
8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. . 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

kinko•s

the copy center

SANDWICHES

Cu5tomer's Choice - Cho05e from fresh roaat i,eef, ham or turkey on white
or wheat with American or Swlaa cheeaei!ettuce, tomato and mayonnal!:ie.
lncludea chlpt; and pickle. Roaat Beef - ~.50
Ham or Turtey· $3.25
Su17marine5 - A delicloua combination of roaat !,eel', ttirkey, ham. cotto
aalaml, "si,eclal dresaln'3°,tomato,lc:ttuce,onlon,American and Swlaa cheeae.
lncludea chlpa, pepperoclnl and pickle. $.'3.95

'ls

di!

Bani5ter - 5auteecl ham. turkey, cotto aalaml and roaat beef on a kaiaer
roll with melted 5wla5 chec:ae, lettuce, tomato, onion; mayonnalae and
mustard. lncludea chlpa. pepperoclnl and.pickle. $3.95
Chicken Sandwich - Boneleaa chicken !,reaat 5andwlch with melted Swlaa
Cheeae, tomato, lettuce, onion. lncludea chips and plckle. $4.00

1/2 Sanc:Jwlch w/Soup - $3.25

SOOP$ & SAlADS

CHEF - Freah aalad topped With roaat beef, ham, turk.ey, and two cheesc:5.
Choice of dreaaing, plua crackera. $3.75
TOSSED - Freah garden aalad w/cracker9. $2.25
SOUP OF THE DAY - amall cup. $1.50 I large cup. $2.50
DRINKS - Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite or Iced Tea. 554
DESSERT - Cookies. ~
fry our ddlGloll!I party f4',y& for 'JOUr naict e•tlicr1net M-.lo t.o y,,Jr order.

Dine In - fake Out or Delivery • Mon.-frl. 11:00 a.m. t.o 1:30 p.m.
For faster delivery eervlu call In order eartyl

201 E.
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CHOOSE THE APARTMENT COMMUNITY
THAT OFFERS SO MUCH MORE •••
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*t 1wi1111la9 pools
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PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still catch up to your classmates
by attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid
six-week summer course in leaden1hip training. By
the time you graduate from college, you'll have the
credentials of an Army officer. You'll also have the
discipline and self-confidence it takes to succeed in
college and beyond.
Find out more. Contact Captain Preston at the
Military Science Department, Southwick Hall, Room
207, 210-381-3600.

i

E!.,BOSQUE
1609 West Sohunior •Edinbur , Texas 78539

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.

210-383-8382

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTFSI' COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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Broncs down Cougars 8-2, edged 4-2, 3-2 in twinbill Bazan,
Mankurt, Arismendi

UTPA takes revenge for last year's five-game sweep by Houston

The baseball team came out strong
in a 8-2 win over the Houston
Cougars on Saturday, but bad luck
and untimely mistakes that have
plagued the Broncs this season were
readily visible at Humble High
School. On Sunday the Broncs swept
a double header from the Broncs, 32 and 4-2. With the sweep Houston
improves to 28-20 while UTPA falls
to 10-31.
After moving to third on a fly ball
leftfielder Bobby Scott appeared to
be the victim of a failed suicide
squeeze. Kris Slivocka failed to make
cont.act on his bunt attempt and
Scott was trapped between third
base and home but showing the
smarts which have made the senior
an All-Conference candidate Scott
got into a prolonged rundown. He
finally scored when Houston third
baseman J.J. Matzke dropped the
ball while attempting a tag.
"It was a curve ball in the dirt and
Slivocka didn't have much of a
chance to get the bunt down," said
Scott, who went 3 for 5 and drove
home three runs. "I just tried to stay
alive and decieve them.•
Pitcher Bert Reyes struck out five
and allowed just two runs (one
earned). He seemed stronger as the
game progressed, not allowing a hit
in the final five innings an three
• time retiring the Cougars in order.
"I've had some good games but
this one is definitely y the best," said
Reyes, who has pitched much better
than his 2-8 record. "I thought I
might be losing it after the sixth or
seventh but I just kept battling."

"He pitched well for all year," said
head coach Al Ogletree. "He's always
gone out and kept us in the game
and a lot of times we haven't been
able to hold it for him."
The Broncs took the lead for
good in a bizarre third inning in
which Matt Siskowski was hit by a
pitch, Brandon Benefield singled
and Siskowski scored when Buteax
badly misplayed the ball in right.
Benefield went all the way to
third and scored moments later on
a double to the right center field
wall by Bobby Scott off Houston
starter and loser Matt Beech (4-4).
After Houston cut the margin to
3-2 on the Broncs andswered with
a run of their own in the fourth.
The Broncs added three more
runs in the eighth, the first coming
when Jay Ramsey was caught in a
rundown and, like Scott earlier,
scored when Matzke's throw to the
catcher hit Ramsey in the helmet.
Scott and Travis Stolle follwed with
RBI singles for the final tally.
The Broncs doing what they had
seen opponents do so often this
season took adavantage of all five
Cougar errors.
In Sunday's twinbill, Ricky
Freeman's fifth inning double drove
home Carlos Perez on an extremely
close call at home plate with what
proved to be the game winning run
in the opener. A failed safety
squeeze and a pair of costly walks
helped Houston rally for a 4-2 win
the nightcap.
The Broncs held a 2-1 lead
entering the fifth inning of game

pecla
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All Students Come In For Discounts

The Pan American/Meredith Markham

Broncs pltcherTaylor MIiier throws a pitch during baseball practice.
one when Ray Elizondo scored easily
to tie the game and Perez ignored a
coaches' signal to hold at third base
and raced toward home. A relay
throw from Bronc shortstop Jay
Ramsey appeared to have beaten
Perez but home plate umpire Joe
Callahan ruled the Cougar runner
safe, giving Houston a 3-2 lead and
touching off a storm of protest from

:;' 1•

]80.!6588

catcher Kris Slivocka and head coach
Al Ogletree.
"There was no way he could have
been safe," Slivocka said later.
The Broncs lost the argument and
later lost the game in the seventh.
The Broncs left a total of 10 runners

See baseball p.7

• Specifically for students,
graduates & those between jobs

,r. 'n~Los
A<IA ••~
Noel Gonialez & Assoc.
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2002 W. University, Ste. 2 • Edinburg

See Golf p.8

Broncs sign two recruits

• Monthly Direct Billing
Example: Males 0-24 $37/mo • $1,000,000 Lifetime
Females 0-24 $45/mo
Maximum Benefit

OPEN: WF - 9 am-6 pm • TT - 9 am 9 pm
Saturday - 9 am - 3 pm • Closed Monday

place. "The course is playing really
short," said assistant sport director
Mark Vinson. "A lot of the field is
under par which is rare for a
collegiate field."
Vinson said that if they play well
enough, Mankurt and Bazan have
a chance to crack the top ten.. He
also said that the coaches said that
they are encouraged by the play of

Basketball

• Affordable Low Rate

Get her a gift certificate for
Secretary's Day

'°'

Anders Mankurt shot a 68 on
Tuesday to tie for the lowest score
on the course at the Sun Belt
Conference golf championships
in Mt Juliet, Tenn. Mankurt's redhot round put him in 20th place
aftertwodaysoftoumamentplay.
The Broncs are in ninth place
but they are five shots out ofsixth.
The · Lady Broncs are in a solid
seventh place 43 shots out of sixth
but 168 shots ahead of eighth

Short Term Medical Insurance

~~e~

Walk-Ins Welcome>; '
dlscounl on fills w/VTPA 1.0.

1"11 111!' HI J

lead teams at SBC Tourney

(210) 687-2043

The Broncs' basketball team
signed two recruits who UTPA head
coach Mark Adams expects to
contribute immediately. Mike
London and Dustin Martin are the
first Broncs to sign for the 1994-95
season.
Martin, a 6-8 forward, is in his
senior year at Grady High School in
Grady, New Mexico. As a junior he
was a first team all-state forward
after leading his team to the Class A
state championship game. He
averaged 19 points, 12 rebounds
and 4.5 assists per game.
Martin selected lJI'PA over Kansas
State, Miami, Arkansas-Little Rock
and other schools.
"We are elated that Dustin Martin
has chosen to play his collegiate
basketball at trrPA," said Adams.
"We feel very fortunate to have
signed one of the top high school
recruits in the st.ate of New Mexico.

If you're tired of wearing eye glasses or contact lenses,
let us introduce you to RK (Radial Keratotomy)!

UNIVERSITY EYE CENTER
Eye Center with Laser Facllltles

.

other aelVloes CMJla>le: Cataract and Lens lmplalt &xgery • Gbucoma (chronic, acull)
Dld>e1es a'ld other ctseases of the rema (degenerations, detochmenls...)
Other dieases of the "(e (mecfca, surgk:al, laser treafmenfs...)

UTPA Student. Staff aFaculty Discounts
Office Hours by Appointment

l=;gu~~Tt~ •

IZI liiill

•

reading 1t . After all, this book from
MasterCard* offers lots of useful tips on finding a real
job, and it's w-ritten for students by students. To order

your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard.

It's more than a credit card. It's smart money~ -

This will certainly be a big boost to
our program to sign someone of
Dustin's caliber during the signing
period.He is considered by some
experts as one of the top three
players in New Mexico," said Adams.
Martin, who excels at shooting
from the perimeter, will be initially
used inside because of his size.
"We are going to play inside
because our size is our biggest
nemesis, before eventually moving
him outside," said Adams.
London, a 6-7 forward, played for
Lamar Community in Lamar,
Colorado last season, where he
averaged eight points and eight
rebounds per game as a freshman.
"He's got a great deal of potential
because of his size, athleticism and
strong work ethic," Adams said.
London graduated from Hoke
County High School in Raeford,
North Carolina.

30 N p rk Pia
Brownsville ~1sffl
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Johnson sets discus
record at San Angelo
David Hunter
Sports Eattor

Conference leader Delilah
Johnson spearheaded several
winning performances with a meet
record in the discus last weekend at
the San Angelo Relays in San Angelo.
Johnson's winning throw of 163
feet 11 inches was seven feet
shorter than her national provisional
qualifying mark of just over 170 but
was still eleven feet farther than the
closest opponent.
Head coach Reid Harter was
pleased withJohnson's performance
and the overall results of the meet.
The Broncs finished fourth in the
11-team-field. SouthwestTexas took
the team title with 121 points,
followed by host team San Angelo
with 121 andTexasA&MKingsville,

93.
UTPA had 69 points to put them
it bbock Christian and Midwestern
State.
The Lady Broncs were sixth
behind team champion UTSA,
Southwest Texas, Angelo State and
Texas Tech and Kingsville.
The Broncs dominated the high
jump, as basketball player Jon

Gaston cleared 6 feet 9 inches for
the gold, and Kenneth McClain,
who already holds the record for
the indoor high jump, took second.
Gaston played as a guard on the
Bronc team that went 16-12 off the
bench.
Jessica Garcia accelerated in the
last 300 meters of the 800 to take the
race going away.
Garcia's 2 minutes,14 seconds for
the two lap race is her fastest so far
this year, so she said she is looking
ahead to better things.
Sprinter Esteban Garza, who is
recovering from an injury, placed
second in the 400 in an impressive
48.29.
Joe Robles placed third in the
1500 meters and Kenny Johnson
was third in the men's javelin.
Chris Burns and Raul Barreda
placed fourth and fifth in the 200
meter dash repsectively.
Nick Montanez ran the second
fastest time in the 110 meter hurdles
but didn't run in the finals, due to a
sore hamstring.
The Broncs were scheduled to
run at the Monterey Tech relays but
will now travel to Kingsville and
run at Texas A&M Kingsville.

Intramurals and Recreational
Sports crowned its softball co-rec
champions this weekend as the
B.A. Power Sticks took the
championship. The Power Sticks is
a team made up ofstaff and faculty.
"They won it last year and they
are two-time champions," graduate
assistant Art Cabrera, said. "I think
it is pretty neat that the staff is
getting involved in our
tournaments."
Cabrera hopes more staff and
faculty members will get involved
in intramurals to create a team for
staff and faculty only.
"Since they were the only staff
entries that came in, we put them
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end today, as it is down to the final stranded on base including also
four in both men's and women's leaving the bases loaded in the fifth
single division. Doubles racquetball inning. It was the 24th time this
season that UTPA has left seven or
will begin on Tuesday.
Table tennis began yesterday more runners on base in a game.
with about six participants, which The Broncs are 6-18 in those games.
Nick Kast walked Perez to lead
did not please the intramurals
off
the inning, gave up a ground
department, Cabrera said.
ball
single to Freeman and walked
"We hope that it will pick up
Shane
Bateaux the Cougars leading
before the actual tournament
hitter
to
load the bases before being
starts,• he said. "Usually some guys
relieved
by Jeff Meyers.
will come in on the day of the
Cox,
Brandon
Benefield and
tournament and we will just place
Travis
Stolle
also
had
two hits each.
them in there and get a bigger
The
Broncs
return
to
Jody Ramsey
tournament. We hope that is what
Stadium
on
Friday
April
22 top
will happen with this one."
host
the
nationally
-ranked
Beach volleyball and 5-on-5
basketball begins today with 2-on- Southwestern Louisiana in a Sun
2 men's volleyball in the afternoon, Belt Conference Double header
basketball at noon in the Field starting at 4 p.m.
Fans will be able to get have their
House and 4-on-4 co-rec volleyball
taken with Broncs players
picture
beginning Tuesday.
and coach as well
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against students and they came out
No. 1 again," he said.
Since they are school staff, they
will not travel to Stephenville for
the tournament. The runner-up
team, the Triple Diamond, will
participate in the tournament this
weekend by representing UTPA.
The Triple Diamond is made up of
health and kinesiology students.
In the men's division the Texas
Hit Men took the title for the second
time.
"Some of the members were on
the 1991 team that won the
tournament in Stephenville the last
time we were there. They hope to
go back and win it again," he said.
Tuesday afternoon, the Head
Hunters were crowned champions
of 4-on-4 volleyball.
Racquetball will be coming to an
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THINKING ABOUT A
TEACHING CAREER?
Begin in Fall 1994
with Full Salary & Benefits!
The Alternative Certification Program at UTPA offers colege
graduates an opportunity to become dassroom teachers in
Valley school districts ranging from Mercedes t:i Ro Graroe
City. Oual~ied ai:-plicants will conl)lete from 12 to 18 credit
hours in Summer 1994. An intemsh~ during the reg.ilar
school year provoes supeNison and mentoring.
Interns must meet strict entry standards:
1. a baccalaureate degree from an accredited
college or university,
2. a minirrum GPA of 2.5 on a 4.0 point scale,
3. enough courses in key fields (usually 18 to 24 hours)
to rneet certification requirements,
4. College Algebra with a grade of "C" or better.
Certification areas Include:
• Elementary-Bilingua~
• Elementary-ESL
• Secondary-ESL
• Secondary-Math, Science. English
• Special Education

DISCOVER TEACHING!
Prospective 1994-95 interns should plan to attend the next
FREE orientation workshop :
Friday, April 22

at 6:00 p.m.
School of Education-Room 119
To find out more about AC P, please call or stop by for a visit.
The Alternative Certification Program
School of Education, Room 116
1201 West University Drive
Edinburg, Texas 78539

210/381-3486

120 $.16th Street

McAllen, Tex.

682-4159
Mon-Sun 8:30-4:30
appointments or walk-ins welcome.
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Must have completed 30
semester hrs
Must have G.P.A 2.5 or better
Must be able to devote
15-20 hours a week for SGA
Must have strong leadership
abilities.
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The UPB Noon Night Club Presents

Becky· Blaney
Comedy Magic
Tall, red-headed and "Southern To
I the Bone," Becky Blaney is unique in the field of
comedy magicians. To her knowledge she is the only
female in the field.

A

former Miss America
contestant,and award
winning magicienne, Becky
starts out with stand-up comedy, moves into magic, twirls
a mean baton and always
leaves the crowd begging for
more.

Becky Blaney to perform at noon;
magic tricks, baton-twirling to excite
Alma Maldonado
•Sta.fl
Comedian/magician Becky Blaney will perform at
noon today in the UC Atrium.
Blaney, who once won first place for talent competition in the Miss Texas Pageant, incorporates stand-up
comedy with magic tricks and baton-twirling, according to a press release from her advertising agency
Kramer Magnan Agency.
"I've been in the business for 10 years," she said in
a news release. "I've been doing comedy with magic
for five years. The magic came first I've been doing
that forever.
"It used to be a matter of doing a magic trick and then
telling a joke," she said. "Now the comedy and the
magic kind of flow together."
Blaney has performed in comedy clubs such as The

Baylor , from p. 1 _ _ __

Final Exam Schedule
Thurdaay, May 5
7:45 - 9:30 a.m. English 1301
9:45 - 11 :30 a.m. English 1301
5
- 6:45 p.m. All English

Friday, May 8
8:30 -10:15 a.m. Math 1300
10:45-12:30 p.m. Math 1334
1
- 2:45 p.m. All Math

Monday, May 9

B

ecky's 100% clean
comedy, amazing magic
and magnetic stage presence
has had audiences roaring with laughter one minute>
gasping in astonishment the next, and cheering her

Improv, Catch a Rising Star and Spellbinders, among
many others. Blaney has appeared in teleyision shows
such as Into The Night, To Tell The Truth and on HBO.
She won the Best Magician Award for two consecutive years in the National Competition of the International Brotherhood of Magicians.
In her career, she has also delivered singing telegrams, emceed a Chinese acrobat act, performed
close-up magic at restaurants, and performed her act
in the Playboy Girls of Rock and Roll Show.
UPB also provides two movies every Tuesday and
Thursday at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. in UC 319.
"Lost in Yonkers" will be shown today at 9 a.m. and
"Dying Young" at 1 p.m.
Next Tues.day "Sleeping with the Enemy" is scheduled at 9 a.m. and "The Abyss" at 1 p.m.
The morning movie for April 27 is "City Slickersn and
"Rookie of the Year" for the afternoon.

7:45 - 9:30 a.m. MWF (7:45 - 8:35)
9:45 -11 :30 a.m. MWF (11 :45-12:35)
12:45-2:30 p.m. TR (9:10-10:25)
2:45 - 4:30 p.m. TR (2:35- 3:50)

Tuesday, May 10
7:45 -9:30 a.m. TR (7:45 - 9)
9:45 - 11 :30 a.m. MWF (8:45 - 9:35)
12:45-2:30 p.m. MWF (12:45-1 :35)
2:45 - 4:30 p.m. TR (4 - 5:15 )

Wednesday, May 11
7:45-9:30 a.m. TR (10:35 -11 :50)
9:45 - 11 :30 a.m. MWF (1 :45 - 2:35)
12:45-2:30 p.m. MWF (10:45-11:35)

Golf, from p. 6 _ _ __

2:45 - 4:30 p.m. MWF (2:45 - 3:35)

the athletes.
The scores for the Broncs are the
best since the lITPA golf classic
earlier in the season. The Lady
Broncs have played their best golf
in 2 1/2 months.
Steve Bazan was sitting in a tie
for 17th place with a two day total
of 145.
Lady Bronc Gloria Arismendi was
in a tie for 15th place.
Inigo Del Val was tied for 26th.
Final results were not available at
press time.

Thursday, May 12
7:45 - 9:30 a.m. M#F (9:45 - 10:35)
9:45 - 11 :30 a.m. MWF (3:45 - 4:35)
12:45 - 2:30 p.m. TR ( 1:10 - 2:25)

unique style at the finish.

TODAY• Noon

University Center Atrium.
Free!

Sonias 'Beauty S op
Stadent Cat $5 Regalar Cat $7
Open Monday - Sotarday • 8:30 p. m. to 6:30 p.m.

1603 W University , Suite 5 • Edinburg

380-2239

Sponsored by the University Program Board

years at lITPA, then four years at
Baylor University Medical Center
in Houston. About 50 applicants
will be flown to Baylor Medical
College in Houston for interviews.
Continental Airline is providing
airfare.
The program is funded by the US
Department of Health and Human
Services.

Police Escort
Service
381 - 2737

Parent/Child Day

Picnic
Saturday, April 23
University Center Circle
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Fishing pond, sack races, face painting,
water balloon toss, and much more.
Open to students, faculty, staff and their children

Because this
·"It's a free country"
Stuff only
goes so far.

It's everywhere
)IOU V\.lant to be

4:1 Visa U.S.A. Inc . 1994

Parent-child fun day, p. 1 O
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Committee to consider student input
Program•

Arminda Munoz
Managing Editor

Students a1ted their feelings about how
student service fees should be spent, in a
survey conducted last week by members of
the Stud ent Affairs Advisory Committee
and SGA.
SAAC will use this information to
determinehowtoallocatestudentfeesnext
year, Judy Vinson, dean of students, said.
The survey asked students whether
funding should be increased, decreased,
maintained or dropped for 22 university
accounts. AJso, students were asked
whether student service fees and parking
fines should be increased, deceased or
. ta· d
main me ·
The survey was conducted in classes
selectedatrandom,and420questionnaires
were completed. According to Dr.
Thompson, a probability sample of this size
should result in a margin of error between
3-5 percent at the 95 percent level.
About 50 percent of the students surveyed
indicated they wanted more student service
fees spent on tutoring, and 47 percent said
financial aid should be increased. Two
hundred and eight students of 410 wanted
to increase tutoring, and 194 of 413 wanted
financial aid increased. Of those surveyed,
less then four percent did not respond, or
had no opinion concerning tutoring and
financial aid.
Intercollegiate athletics and the
cheerleaders program were among the

lncreaae

Sta.ff

Spring commencement exercises
are set for May 15, with lhe School
of Health Sciences and College of
Arts and Sciences at 2 p.m., and the
School of Business at 6 p.m.
Candidates should report to the
Fieldhouse an hour before their
respective ceremonies, Brenda W.
Hopson, assistant registrar, stated
in a recent letter that was sent out to
prospective graduates.
This year's guest speaker is
Norma V. Cantu, assistant secretary
for civil rights in the U.S. Education
Department.
Cantu served from 1983-1992 as
national director of the MexicanAmerican Legal Defense and the
Education Fund (MALDEF)
Education Litigation and Advocacy
Project.

183
37

44.2%
9%

151 36.5%
190 46.%

14
4

Financial Aid

194
47%
62 15-2%
60 14-7%

8.5%

166 40.2%

3

18.4%
17-8%
11.3%
17.6%

231

56.6%

99 24 -4%
61 14.9%

35
75
73
46
72

243
212
243

44
11%
88 21.6%
208 50.7%
34 8.5%
174 42.9%

89
58
21
91
31

22.2%
14.3%
5.1%
22.6%
7.6%

188
207
162
138
175

59.4%
52.2%
594%
·
46.9%
50.9%
39.5%
34.3"/4
43.1%

UC Operations
stud80 t Activities
AlcohoVDrug Abuse
Student Pubs
lntramurals
Student Insurance
Tutoring
RioMagazine
Student Employment Ctr
Drama
Student Govt Assn
Cheerleaders
Special Events
Student Foundatoin
~~::n~~:::~stion
Chapel Maint & Utilities
Student Info. Ctr
Gallerymagazine

In addition, Cantu has served as
the regional counsel for MALDEF.
Cantu earned a bachelor's of
science degree, summa cum laude,
from Pan American University in
1973, and went on to graduate from
Harvard Law School in 1977.
A presidential reception will
honor all graduates immediately
after the ceremony.
"Letters with the specific
instructions have been mailed to
the May prospective gr:aduates/
Hopson stated. "Any student who
has not received a lener should
contact the Office of Admissions
and Records for address
verification.•
For questions regarding caps
and gowns, students should contact
the University Bookstore at 3812251.
About 750 students are eligible
to participate in the exercises,
according to Hopson.

better."
According to Perez, a total of
$500,000 to $1 million is available
for the summer sessions. However,
he warned that students should still
not wait until the last minute,
because the money will not
necessarily be there later.
Applicants are required to stop
by the Comptroller's Office with a
picture ID and social security
number, Perez said. At that time,
the student's file will be checked for
any holds within the university.

See loans p. 6
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Tuesday, May 10

7:45 - 9:30 a.m. TR (7:45 - 9)

8:30-10:15a.m. Math 1300
10:45-12:30 p.m. Math 1334
- 2:45 pm. All Math
Monday, May 9

7·45 - 9 30 a.m MWF (7:45 - 8:35)
945 -1130a.m.MWF(1145-12:35)
12 45 -2:30 p.m. TR (9:10 -10:25)
2.45-4:30p.m. TR(2:35-350)

414
413

0.7%

15

3.6%

413

8

2.0%

32

7.8%

408

9
20
9

24
29
24

5.9%
7.1%
5 9o/c0

409
406
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29
19
3
81
6
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·
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20. 1%
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51 12.7%
35 8.6%
16 3.9%
58 14.4%
20 4.9%

401
407
410

32
16
56
16

7.9%
4%
13.7%
4%

43 10.7%
40 9.9%
46 11.2°/o
38 9.5%

403
403
410
402

•

402
406

67
61
105
41

16.6%
15.1%
25.6%
10.2%

210
228
159
219

52.1%
56.6%
38.8%
54.5%

68
92
52
105
131
33

16.7%
22·4%
12.7%
25.5%
32.1%
8.l%

32
41
61
31
32
58

7.9%

241

59.4%

11

2.7%

54 13.3o/o

406

lO%
15%
7.5%
7.8%
16_7"/o

232
193
226
212

56.4%
47.3%
55%
52°/4
44.1%

18
54
18
7

4.4%
13.2%
4.4%
1.7%
15%

28
48
31
26

411
408
411
408

_ , __ _ _, _ __

accounts students wanted decreased. Portyfour percentsaid funding for athletics should
be decreased and 25.6 percent wanted the
cheerleaders' funding decreased. About
six percent had no opinion concerning
athletics, and 11.2 percent showed no
opinion about the cheerleaders account.
Rio and Gallery magazines topped the
losers category.
Eighty-one students of 402 said Rio's
funding should be dropped, and 61 of 408
wanted Gallery's funding eliminated. About

9:45 - 11 :30 a.m. MWF (8:45 - 9:35)
12:45 - 2:30 p.m. MWF (12:45 - 1:35)
2:45 -4:30 p.m. TR (4 - 5:15)

Friday, May 6

5.6%
1.9%

180

___.___ _ ___J_ __J..._

61

6.8%
11.ao/o
7.5%
6.4%
66 16_2%

408
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The Student Affairs Advisory Committee and SGA con• Input concerning the allocatlon of service tees. Out of the
ducted this survey last week In an etton to obtain student 34 classes selected, only 30 conducted the survey.

7:45-9:30a.m. English 1301
- 6:45 p.m. All English

Total

23
8

12.7%
14.4'¾
10.7%
21.9%

. , L __

9·45- 11 :30 a.m. English 1301
5

3.4%
1%

51
58
44
88

~ - - - - - - - - . , _ __ _

Final Exam Schedule
Thurdny, May 5

NA/NO

43 10.4%
174 42.1%

Financial assistance available
for 1994 Summer classes
Students who are short on funds
and need help paying their tuition
this summer can apply for an
emergency loan at the loan
collection office within the
Comptroller's Office in AB 214.
Interested students must apply
for their emergency loans from May
3-17 for assistance in the first summer
session.
"We encourage everyone who
needs assistance to come in,•
Gilberto Perez, an accountant at the
Comptroller's Office, said. "The
sooner !hat everyone comes in, the

Drop

lnteroollegiate Athletics
Student Health Services

Graduation ceremonies,
speaker set for May 15
Regan Block

Maintain

Decreaae

Wednesday, May 11
7:45 -9:30 a.m. TR (10:35 -11 :50)
9:45 - 11 :30 a.m. MWF (1 :45 - 2:35)
12:45 - 2:30 p.m. MWF ( 10:45 - 11 :35)

2:45 - 4:30 p.m. MWF (2:45- 3:35)
Thuraday, May 12
7:45- 9:30 a.m. MWF (9:45 - 10:35)
9:45 - 11 :30 a.m. MWF (3:45 - 4:35)
12:45- 2:30 p.m. TR (1 :10 - 2:25)

14 percent had no opinion concerning Rio,
and 16 percent had no opinion concerning
Gallery magazine.
Also, 53.3 percent said parking fines
should be decreased and 49.5 percent said
service fees should go down.
Some university accounts did not undergo
changes. Of those surveyed, 59.4 percent
wanted Student Activities, Student
Publications and the Student Foundation to
maintain its current funding. Less then six
percent had no opinion concerning the

Student Activities and Student Publications
accounts. About 13 percent did not indicate
a preference with the Student Foundation
account.
SAAC member Romeo Diaz and SGA
senator Ann Ramos organized.the survey
with the help of a marketing professor.
"I showed Diaz how to execute a
probability sample and how to design a
questionnaire/ Dr. William W. Thompson,

See survey p.3

5 de mayo
celebration
gears up
University Program Board will bring a
Mexican flavor to the last event of the
semester when it celebrates cinco de
Mayo on Tuesday.
The event will kick off at 9:30 a.m. in
the UC Circle, with Weslaco trio "Los
Zafirosn playing Mexican ballads.
At 10:45 a.m., guest speaker Juanita
Cox, from the United Farm Workers, will
present a speech which will pay tribute
to Cesar Chavez.
At 11 a.m.• speaker, who is yet to be
revealed, will address the significance of
cinco de Mayo.
At 11: 15 a.m., the fiesta continues
with the Mariachi Universal playing until
12: 15 p.m., when the "Reyna de la Fiesta
Patria• will be elected.
"This will be the first time Fiesta de la
Reyna Patria (Queen of the Fatherland)
will be elected,• Carrizales said.
Deadline to apply for queen is Monday
at 4 p.m.
lITPA Mariachi will play the traditional
music at 12:15 p.m. while the Grito
contest takes place.
After the mariachis, the UTPA Folkloric
Dance Group will perform traditional
dances. The event is scheduled to
conclude with the well-known duo "Los
Dos Gilbertos" at 1:30 p.m. Student
organizations will be allowed to set up
tables to sell traditional Mexican food.

Mexican journalists shed light on Chiapas
ri

Alma Maldonado
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NAFfA is not fair. That was
the consensus of the Zapatista
group leading the uprising in
Chiapas, Mexico, according to
a video shown by Mexican
journalists recently.
Miguel Salguero and Adriana
Garcia, who volunteer for
Canal 6 de Julio, a forum for
uncensored media, showed a
45-minute video depicting the
uprising in Chiapas last
Tuesday.
In the video, several
Zapatistas expressed concern
over NAFfA.
"How are we going to
compete with U.S.A. citizens
or with Canadians? How can
we be compared to people
who have an education? We
are just native peasants who
do not know how to read nor
write," a Zapatista stated in the
video.
"If you (Mexican president)
agree to the National Free
Trade Agreement you are
eliminating your own
population in the easiest way,•
another Zapatista leader said.
"Probably all these shootings
and killings were necessary to
open the channels of
communication with the
politicians,~ another Zapatista
member said. "We just want
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Two w01nen members of the EJercho Z&patlsta de Ahamlrano In Chlapas, Mexico. The Z8patlsta
Llberaclon Naclonal look over the small town of group led an uprising to demand more freedoms.
to be fair. We want a fair democracy,
free elections."
1bis is the pan of Mexico that does
not come out on TV-Mexican people
who do not know about the solidarity
program, the video said.
In the beginning, television was the
main medium of communication for
the executive messages, the video said.
But the campesinos disagreed and they
were not heard, so they used violence

to be heard, according to the video.
January 12, the fire that started on
New Year's Eve ceased, but
simultaneously the dreams of a
solidarity program and NAFTA also
faded, the video said. The Mexican
population agrees that Mexico has
been a different one since January 1,
according to the video.
The Zapatista uprising began when
the group held the municipal governor

hostage in a desperate anempt to
make themselves heard, later they
released the governor unharmed.
After that, women, children and
men took over different cities in the
area.
"When we went in search for
help, we did not find money," a
Zapatista leader said on the video.

See Ch/spas p. 11

False alarm awakens co-eds
Ginger James
Sta.ff

A bomb threat was called into the
womens' dormitories Saturday,
according to university police.
At approximately 2 a.m., a male
called the resident aide at the
womens' dorms and said there was
a bomb in the building, then hung
up, police said.
As standard procedure, the dorms
were evacuated and thoroughly
searched for evidence of a bomb,
but none was found, officer Delma
Lopez of the University Police
Department said.
"The premises were searched, and

Last year, we had
someone calling
from inside the
dorms...
Delma Lopez
University Police Officer
nothing was found," she said.
"Obviously, it was a crank call.•
1bis is not the first time that false
bomb threats have been made at
the dorms, Lopez said.
"Lastyear, we had someone calling
from inside the dorm to make a
bomb threat,• she said.
Lopez said there are ways to

catch the people who make these
calls.
"Tracers can be put on the line to
see where the call is coming from,•
she said. "The question is, though,
who pays for it?"
Santiago Villanueva, assistant dean
of housing and recreation, said that
tracing the calls are a good idea, but
it can take a minute or two to trace.
"It takes too long to trace because
usually the callers call, say there's a
bomb, and they hang up, which
usually takes around 20 seconds,"
Villanueva said.
Lopez said anyone caught making
the calls will be charged with
falsifying an alarm, which is a class
A misdemeanor offense.

Today is the last spring issue
of the Pan American. The next
issue will hit the stands June 1.
Golfer Bazan earns all
Conference.
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'Real' adulthood carries hefty price tag for graduate

W

hen viewed from a couple
of years away, the "real
adult" world looks somewhat docile and very ap-

pealing.
"When I'm out of school,• one might say,
"when I've broken the shackles of research
papers, exams and worm dissections, then
I shall be truly alive."
Ah, more freedom, more time, more
leisure, you say?-well, it's all a bunch of
myths. What's really waiting out there are
life-blood-curdling commitments, taxes,
and financial bondage.
Never mind the fact that, chronologically, you have been an adult for quite a
while now. Forget the fact that your life
has been a steep uphill climb for several
years; forget the fact that you've juggled
work and school schedules tit your eyes
began to bleed. You're still not "in the real
world."
According to what society would have
us think, you're not a real adult until you

have a diploma, a job, a car title in your
name, and live on your own.
Presently, I am now about to enter that
-real world" arena. The Office of Admissions finally got my degree plan mishap
straightened out, and I got my notice about
cap and gown details last month.
The light at the end of the tunnel is
blinding-it's that close.
Unfortunately, "real adult" status cannot
happen overnight. It's not magically looming like a celebratory helium balloon on
the other side of my diploma, waiting to
usher me in with a message of joy and
warmth.

I recently realized that just to t.ake a step
in the "real adult" direction, I have to pay
a pretty nasty piper.
Before I can become a bona fide adult,
I must have money. I can't have that
without a job. I can't have a job without a
resume, perfect conservative interview
outfit, and a quick brush-up on interview
etiquette from Comm. 1313.

companies-in case I lose my car, get sick
or die.
Warped Pen
And, oh yeah, my GSL collector should
Melissa Downey
start knocking anytime now. I imagine
I also must have a reliable form of he'll be seven feet tall, five feet wide, and
transportation to keep that job (not the old will answer to the name of Big Ernie.
Meanwhile, I have to find an apartment,
clunker whose warranty will run out as
soon as the commencement caps fly in the pray for furniture and hope I don't have to
wind).
fast the last two weeks of each month
To buy a vehicle, I must have lots of when the money's all gone. And the admoney (or be willing to give up my venture begins.
But before I take one more step forward,
grandmother's gold fillings for the
downpayment), and proof of credit. To I would like to linger a minute to reflect on
have proof of credit, I must have credit the university community I am soon to
cards.
leave behind.
There are many faculty and staff memnd before I get a credit card, I
should heavily research the mar- bers who have made this college experiket to be sure I avoid the com- ence a bit more enlightening and a wonpanies with SO percent interest derful place to srudy and grow.
and enough fine print to keep me in
I must thank Joyce Prock, adviser to
financial loopholes even after death.
Srudent Publications for her guidance,
While I'm researching the credit card encouragement and friendship; Cathy
companies (and the automobile buyer's Pipkin, a bubbly, fun English instructor
guides), I also have to consider insurance who helped me hone valuable writing

A

skills and prepared roe for the long hard
road of college essays; Lucille Shabovich,
who refuses to be a bureaucrat in the
financial aid process, and who helped me
beat the system for once (and I would not
be graduating now if not for her help).
thers whose teaching and guidance have made a special impact on me include Nea~ Reike,
Diane Glazer, Bob Rollins and
Or. George Mclemore.
I also would be remiss to omit the
people who helped me shape the foundation for a journalism career and who taught
me most of what I know: Cindy Powell,
Panftlo "Ponch" Garcia, Edwin Aguilar,
Randy Klutts, Andres Esquivel and Alvaro
Rodriguez.
And to all my fellow staff members, keep
up the fight. It's worth it. Thanks for.all ~e
fun and the craziness, and for renunding
me that the cycle goes on.
Viva Rio. Viva The Pan American. Viva
Student Publications!
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Editorial

Grasp the gold ring
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New program offers opportunities

f!Juc.Q-t°\Oh

Ifyou don't complain, no one ts going to ltsten.--:fuan Hinojosa

olitical strength is the key to achieving opportunities in education. And when these opportunities arise, it is our duty to run
with them as far as possible.
A perfect example of this is the partnership between UTPA
and Baylor College of Medicine program which will help 18 students
from the Valley have a chance to become doctors.
These students will have their education paid for through medical
school, but they must not quit on themselves and their dreams to be a
doctor some day.
A region having opportunities versus one that does not can be
indicated by its economic success and intellectual atmosphere. The
center or centers for promoting this kind of environment are educational ones.
These centers start with grammar school and go on up to graduate
school. It is our job to nurture the opportunities for children in these
schools because, as Ron Schraer, South Texas ISD Superintendent, has
said, "our best preparation for tomorrow is the proper use of today."
It is this proper use of today that programs like UTPA and Baylor
College of Medicine can become stepping stones to bring down a
health center.
A Regional Academic Health Center in Hidalgo County is presently
being proposed for legislation by Rep. Roberto Gutierrez, D-McAllen
(see related story p. 11).
Once programs start to be implemented, they build the base for
more expansive programs to be created to serve the growing need of
an area.
It is these building blocks that the university and local leaders must
strive for with all their efforts. Efforts that need to buttress by community involvement.
And community involvement means being involved in the political
process. This includes student involvement as well. Beca~se as Ramon
Garcia, Democratic Party chair, said, "every aspect of thetr (students)
world is govern by politics."
Garcia who held a forum on student leadersh,ip Tuesday, has promised to ~ork as closely as possible with students in helping them
acquire what they need to further their education.
But, he pointed out, students must make an effort to help ~e~selves, or echoing what Juan Hinojosa, 1:1ember of the c,?ord.ina~?.
Board of Higher Education for Texas, said, you ne~d to complain.
Hinojosa also pointed out that students must not JU~t settle for
talking to their local law makers, but must go to Austin and help
convince legislators outside the Valley to help the Valley.
What is needed in essence is a coalition of student leaders made
up from all aspects of the university to lobby for financial aid and
more programs.
The local political leaders are willing to help-now we must help
ourselves.
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News Briefs

(t World

National

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Af.
ter being threatened by NATO air strikes,
Bosnian Serbs surrendered their assault
against Gorazde Sunday and allowed U.N.
troops to deliver food to the hungry and
evacuate the wounded to safety.
U.N. officials reported the happy Serbs
burning down houses and blowing up a
water treatment plant as they withdrew
from the terrorized ground. However,
there were unconfirmed reports from several evacuees and aid workers claiming
that intense sniper fire also took place,
killing at least three and wounding 15.
NATO issued an ultimatum Friday, ordering Serbs to stop their assault on
Gorazde or face air attacks. More than 700
people have been killed since the invasion began three weeks ago.
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa ·
Twelve people were killed after terrorist
bombers struck, damaging the headquarters of the African National Congress just
days before the first all-race election.
A white extremist group took the blame
for a car bomb that exploded throughout
the eastern suburb of Gerrniston, Monday
morning. A Pretoria tavern was also
bombed Monday evening by several white
youths.

Q State

WASHINGTON - People who are against
HUNTSVIll..E - Larry Anderson, a conassault weapons began a new campaign to victed killer hoped for a reprieve Monday
ban them Monday to gain the House's that would keep him from going to the
approval, which still lacks 20 votes before death chamber in Texas prison system.
passing.
Anderson, 41, was sentenced to die by
Police believe the use of assault weap- lethal injection earlyTuesday for the March
ons in gangs is steadily increasing and the 1982 stabbing death of Zelda Webster, 28,
fight to ban them is going to be heavily a Houston bar manager.
lobbied. Pictures of those who were slaughHe stabbed Webster four times in the
tered on a New York commuter railroad heart and 11 times in the chest and
helped to convince people how danger- abducted her and robbed her of $1,000.
ous assault weapons really are.
Postponement for the death was reWith the Senate bill already passed, 19 jected by the Texas Court of Appeals
assault weapons would be banned House Monday but was approved by the U.S.
approval is still pending.
Supreme Court late Monday. State attorYORBA LINDA, Calif. · Tht: same neys did not oppose to ihe delay of the
jetlineer that flew him home after his execution.
resignation nearly 20 years ago, flew him
Ifexecuted, Anderson will be the fourth
home for the last time Tuesday for his Texas inmate to be put to death this year.
funeral in a flag-draped casket
AUSTIN -Gov. Ann Richards delcared
Nixon's funeral was attended by every 12 North Texas counties as disaster areas
president since his presidency as well as estimating $250 in damages.
thousands of other mourners and at least
Tornadoes struck several counties de55 nations sent delegates.
stroying hundreds of homes and several
He was welcomed home as howitzers buildings and killing at least four people.
boomed a 21-gun salute and a band playRichards traveled to the disaster areas
ing "Hail to the Chier during a 20-minute checking for damages.
ceremony at Stewart.
In California, a four howitzer cannon
ltiformatton gatbered from news
gave another 21-gun salute.
reports.

Letters to the Editor
Student thanks
SAAC survey
advocates
The long-awaited results of the Student
Survey are in and the results were great
We received over 400 completed surveys
with a great deal ofstudent comments. The
results will be of great value to both the
Student Government Association and the
Student Affairs Advisory Committee. These
results will serve as a base-line of how
students really feel about the value of
services they receive. l will personally
advocate that SGA conducted the survey
periodically in order to gauge the opinions
of the students as a whole.
This worthwhile endeavor couldn't have

been achieved without the support of
many selfless individuals. These include
Nancy Fitzgerald, former SGA President,
for encouraging me to take on this project,
Ann Ramos, SGA Senator, for being the
driving force of the survey when I couldn't
be there, all my fellow SGA senators and
general members for taking time to contact
the faculty and administer the survey, Trinf
Gonzalez, editor and The Pan American
for supporting the survey and running
three lengthy articles on where the Student
Services Fees are spent. I must also recognize Sandra Rosales and the Office of
Student Development for their collective
effort on coordinating the survey and inputting the data collected from the surveyed classes.
I would also like to thank Dean Judy
Vinson and Dr. Rudolph Gomez for their

guidance and approval of our efforts in
conducting the survey. Finally, I would
like to extend a special thanks to Dr.
William Thompson of the Marketing Department for his role in advising me on
how to conduct a scientific and valid
survey. He was also very generous enough
to do the analysis of the data even though
it was very time consuming. I couldn't
have done this mammoth project without
his help or all the others who contributed
equally.
This is the first time such a project has
ever been anempted. It is my hope that
future surveys be conducted on a wide
range of issues that are of concern to the
students. It must be forgotten that the
students needs or wants should be ad

See Letters p. 3
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i,Oue Pasa?

Police Reports

WANTED!

I

April

• Circle K International will sell
brown bag lunches from 9 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. at the LRC north entrance.

28

Catholic Campus Ministry will
sponsor mass at noon in the campus chapel. Celebrant will be Reverend Charles Garza.
• Chemistry Club will sponso r
a lecture on synthesis and spectroscopy of ring compounds from noon
to 12:30 p.m. at SB-3.
• Council of Students Organizations will meet from 4 to 5 p.m.
in the UC Bronc Room.
• Criminal Justice Club will
meet from noon to 1 p.m. in LA 103.
• American Society of Mechanical Engineers will sell doughnuts
and juice from 7:30 to 10:40 a.m.
outside the Physical Science Building.
• Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
will hold a recruitment meeting
from noon to 1 p.m. in UC 306-A.
• Psi Chi will hold a bake sale
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the LA
lobby.
• Alpha Kappa Psi will have a
chapter function from 8:30 to 10
a.m. in BA 120-G.
• Political Science Association
will meet from noon to 1 p.m. in IA

29

April
19 A backpack was taken from

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity the LRC.
will sell beef and chicken fajitas
A book was taken from the
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the UC
Science Building.
circle and Science Quad.
• A lab manual was taken from
MBA Toast.masters will hold a the Science Building.
Speechcraft program from 9:30 a.m.
An answering machine was
to noon in BA 113.
taken from a dorm room at the
Women's Dorm.

All writer~ and photographers are welcomed to
join the summer staff of

20

30

21

May
2

CSO will hold a reception to
honor its presidents from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the UC Bronc room.
• Alpha Kappa Psi pledge class
will hold a bake sale from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the BA hall.

The Pan American
Come by Student Publications UC 322 for more
information or call 381-2541.

22

Personal checks were taken
from a dorm room in the Women's
dorms.

eReyna de la

Letters from p. 2 - - - -

hered to. That is why I will continue
to press for more student input,
especially when it concerns their
Phi Sigma Kappa will sell beef pocketbooks.
and chicken fajitas from 10 a.m. to
RomeoJ. Diaz
3 p.m. in the UC circle and the
SGA Senator/SAACmember
Science Quad.
Survey from p. 1
• University Program Board will
said. A probability sample helps
present a Cinco de Mayo program
e liminate bias, he said.
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the BallThompson then helped Diaz taburoom and the UC circle.
late the results using a statistics
program at home.
Student Government AssociaThe survey results are a good
tion will meet from 3 to 5 p.m. in UC
indication of what students want,
109.
306.
Thompson said. The sample repre<,Que Pasa? is a weekly calender of events available to campus sents a good cross-section of the
organizations. Submissions can be brought to UC 322. Deadline is 4 student body, since the proportions
p.m. Monday.
of the students by college and by
classification closely resemble the
proportions of the total population,
he said.
Cruise Ships now Hiring-Earn up Typing Service: Research papers,
Also, the pattern of response on
to $2,000+/mt:>nth working on Cruise reports, etc. Grammar correction.
the specific expenditure categories
Ships o r Land-Tour companies. Proofreading & editing. Over 10 years
indicate that the students took their
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the experience. Call 580-2054.
task seriously and attempted to reCaribbean, etc). Summer and fulltime employment available. No ex- Writing/Typing ServiceS.: Essays,
veal their attitudes on most issues.
perience necessary. For more infor- research papers and resumes. ComDiaz said the result! were not
mation call 1-206-634-0468 ext. position, mechanics, grammar. Call surprising.
380-1563.
Rush
jobs.
C5863.
"It reaffirmed my position that
Alaska Summer Employment • Travel Abroad and Work. Make up
students
want more money spent
Earn to $8,000+ in 2 mos + benefits. to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic
Male/Female. No experience neces- conversational English abroad. Ja- on tutoring, and that they believe
sary. (206) 545-4155 ext A5863.
pan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many too much money is going to athletics,• he said. "There seems to be
Need help with research papers? employers provide room & board +
Essays? Qualified Tutor. B.S.,M.A. other benefits. No teaching backconcern about Rio magazine. Acground or Asian languages required.
630-3492.
cording to the survey, about 20
For more information call: (206) 632percent want it dropped or de1146
ext.
J5863.
Day Care: Registered home. Child
creased."
care services Monday - Friday from
The information gathered in this
7:00 am• 6:00 pm. Affordable rates FurnJshed Trailer at Outdoor Resorts/S9uth Padre with amenities.
call 631-9446. Ask for Elsy.
survey will be of great use to SAAC,
Reasonable rates daily/weekly.
Diaz said.
Cynthia Pumarejo 383-2477.
Attention Music Lovers: Band
"It will give us a guideline for
now forming in McAllen area! Need
what
students want,• he said. "1his
Carpenter Caretaker. Pree HBO,
base and keyboard players between
is
not
to say that we won't consider
Money,
Parttime,
Apartment,
No
ages of 17-22.
Influences are:
new projects, because the survey
Flexible, 518 North Sixth McAllen.
blues, jazz, sting, U2, doors, eagles,
and just good old fashion Rock n
didn't address that.•

I

n conjunction with the Cinco de Mayo

Call

winner will be chosen through penny v~tes.
Each penny that a candidate collects will
count as one vote. The candidate with the
most pennies will be named La Reyna de la

Fiesta Patria.
Application:
• may be picked up at UC, 205
• accepted through Friday, April 29 at 4 p.m. at UC 205

.1 'lffunds.collected will be•' d•o nated fo the
,,.~< 1;? •.,.,:qft- wi~ers choice of •· cli.arity.
1

Sponsored by the University Program Board
I,

Check Out

Side 1

Would you like to learn how to care

for your skin? Call today to receive
your free facial and skin consultation. 631-9446. For appointment.

•.,.••

., Think Safety!
..
Call the univeristy police escort service
381-2737

Celebration, events will for the first time

include a Reyna de la Fiesta Patria. The

4

CLASSIFIEDS

roll. Serious inquiries only.
682-3529 ask for Aaron.

'
a r1a

1es a

3

Good
luck on
finals!

University Center Circle
Noon - 1 p.m .

·,:.,·-:,

Attention All Local Bands!
Attention All Local Bands!

Be supportive!
Read your campus
publlcatlons
Rio magazine and
The Pan American

TODAY!
Sponsored by the University Program Board Band Booking Committee

The University Program Board is
looking for you to perform on
UTPA campus.

Looks like a
"Yivarin night.

Don't delay! Send your resume, please
include two names of your representatives and phone numbers, a
program of the music you
perform, and a 15 min.
demo of your Band to this

·.•

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

Address:
ATTN: Band Booking
UT-Pan American

C/0 University Center
1201 W. University Dr.
Edinburg, TX 785'.>9-2999
For more
information

call
(210)
j81-2266
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Bard's tale is boffo 'Gallery' goes to press
Grabowski with fog, lights, and
sounds that bring the mode of the
actors to bare on a plain wood
stage. The simplicity of the set
helps offset this complicated play.
Other performances to be noted
is Kirk Davidson playing of
Claudius. Davidson uses his body
and facial expressions without a
flaw to convey Claudius' anxiety.
While Yanet Olesini, Ophelia, trots
about like a young girl who does
not quite understand the madness
around her.
Hamlet is a play nobody should
miss.
The University Theatre will
present William Shakespeare's
"Hamlet" April 28-30 at 8 p.m. and
May 1 at 2 p.m.. Admission is free
for UTPA students, faculty, staff
with valid I.D.

Trinidad Gonzales
Editor

Playing the role of Hamlet can
break an acto r. But for Gerardo
Gonzalez Monday night's performance just shook him as well as
the rest of the cast. Now with a
few night performances under
their belts, these actors will be
posed to take from the muses,
and provide its' audience with
the best play of the season.
Gonzalez's performance Monday night was rushed in some
parts, parts that he appeared to
be nervous, while in others he
moved .about freely with a lackadaisical air. As Gonzalez becomes
comfortable in his part the more
difficult transitions in Hamlet's
mode swings will appear less
tense.
While Gonzalez had difficulty
on Monday night Daniel Donahue
stole the show in his portrayal of

photo by James A. Hawley

Gerardo Gonzalez plays the Illfated Hamlet
Polonius. Donahue provides comic
relief in Hamlet by playing Polonius
as an intelligent, gullible old man
who fails to see the double meaning behind Hamlet's words, and
Hamlet's world.
A world created in part by Tom

Fernando Alonso
Stqff

Tickets are $10 for the general
public. For more information,
contact the University Box Office
at 381-3581.

BFA exhibit to open next week
Lydia Puente

his art education after seeing a
exhibition by one of the university's
Arts & Entertainment Editor
art professors, Phillip Field.
"I changed my direction after
The ugliness of life must be exposed. For it is only through expo- seeing his show," he said, "it dealt
sure, no matter how harsh or hor- with Spanish folklore tales and trarific, that the ugliness of life can be ditions and I started to develop a
changed. That is the view of art different theme.•
He said there are three parts to
student Xavier Garza.
Garza, an Art Education senior, his art: the theme, the painting or
will be opening his BFA exhibit work itself, and the poetry.
Garza said he often writes poetry
Monday, May 2 in the Fine Arts
Gallery.
His show is titled "El Juego de la
Vida" or The Game of Llfe,centers
around one of his paintings of the
same name.
The painting focuses on a poker
game between Death, the Devil,
and Jesus Christ.
He said the subject of the piece is
the different choices man must face
in life but that we all face death.
Garza said his paintin~ deal with
- ~ a.,u
his onw personal beliefs, whether El JllfSO de la Vida
that coinides with his ·works.
social, political, or religious.
"Sometimes while I'm working
He said he covers topics that
other people might find uncom- on a painting I think of stories or
fortable, such as child abuse and narratives to go with them,• he
the state of religion in the U.S..
said
He said he received some criti"Other people might cringe at
what I do, but my belief is that in cism for humanizing such characorder to change thse thin~ we ters as Jesus Christ
"Especially in this region, people
have to face them," he said.
Garza, a graduate of Rio Grande tend to get emotional when someCity high school, said he first started one brings down Jesus to a human
level,• he said.
he drew cartoons.
Garza said he prefers painting
He ~aid he was inspired to begin

and printmaking rather than other
mediums.
"I like being able to work on big
surfaces, and painting allows me to
do that," he said.
As he leaves the university this
spring, Garza said he feels the
university as a whole needs to pay
more attention to the arts.
"The students, as well as the
admistration needs to give more
support to the arts, and not just fine
arts but also music, drama, and
dance," he said
The past semester, Garza has
been teaching art at the junior high
level, and he said he really enjoys
it.
He said while he liked working
with young children, he would
eventually like to teach on the
university level.
For Garza, he said he hopes to
just gain a reaction will audiences
see his work
"The responsbility of the artist is
to convey a certain message," he
said. "If the audience doesn't have
any reaction at all then I have
failed.•

Briefs

ti The BFA exhibit by Daniel
Padilla is on display until tomorrow in the Fine Arts Gallery. For
gallery hours call 381-3480.

t/ Monday the BFA exhbit of
Xavier Garza will open with a
reception at 7 p.m. in the Fine
arts Gallery. The show will run
until May 6.
t/ Today the 28th Annual
Student Art show will open at
noon with a awards reception in
the CAS Gallery.
t/ May 5 the University Theatre will present a production of
• L ·o v e L e t t e r s . " F o r

moreinformation call 381-3581.

Call (21.0) 630 - 0138

Group Ltssons • Privatt Instmction •
Guitar Enstmblts • All Ltvtls & All Stylts
InstnK:tor F.duardo Miranda

"Ukt a good neighbor, StaJe Fann is there."

FOR INFORMATION CALL

682-6147 or 686-6804

"JUNIORS & SENIORS"

The McAllen Jaycees are looking for new members
for the 1994-95 year
Develop skills by
networking, chapter
management,
community development, individual
development, and
•
membership development.

The Jaycees is the oldest
and most famous
leadership training
organization in America.
Contact Carlos Gonzalez
at 682-3603 or Albert
Gonzales at 664--0708 for
more information.

Honor Your Mom
Get her a gift certificate for
Mother's Day
All Students Come In For Discounts
OPEN: WF - 9 am-6 pm • TT - 9 am 9 pm
Saturday - 9 am - 3 pm • Closed Monday
Walk-lnaW~
I.,_ .u-.nt -1111o w/UfPA I.D.

380•6588

2002 W. University, Ste. 2 • Edinburg

e1tantPionship Savings 011
DJJ,['l§Pfl~~~Jors

PATO

Buy 2 Pair For Only

$99*

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
YALUY•WIDI

MAY SPECIAL

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LOVE 'EM!

_..-

SEMINAR I

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANOO
Home Office.: Blooming, Dllooi1

HPATOS
•·---------

Recruitment and Certification
Chicago Public Schools
1819 West Pershing Road
Chicago, Illinois, 60609
(312)535-8260

200 miles South of Brownntlle

at La Pesca Mmco on the Beach.

GUITAR

2108 South Hwy. 281 • Edinburg, Texas 78539
(210) 383-1242 • 383-4312 • Home 383-4328

H
.. WHITE FLOUR
..

In Bilingual and Special Education

camp Dates July 10-31

,,,

Sam Saldivar
Insurance Agency
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TEACHERS

In Mezlco.
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people, versus having a few teaches the Gallery course, said.
contributing several things," she
"Representatives from The
said.
Monitor will be attending the
At the reception, certificates will reception to present cash awards
be presented to the top writers, to the students who contributed
artists, and photographers who the best works in fiction, essays,
contributed to Gallery, Dr. Dorothy artwork, and photography," she
Schimdt, English professor who said.

Chicago Needs

summer camp For Bon

•

,.. , .....<\

Arts

Aa a Counselor in a very Dice

diti!IM!lsfitl• &41

lfAfl ,AIM

The 1994 Gallery literary
magazine is finished after a year of
hard work by its staff. The final
product will be on sale for only $4
Thursday, May 5, and will be
presented in a reception at 2 p.m.
Students, faculty, and staff are
invited to attend.
According to the students who
contributed to the production of
the magazine, strenuous effort was
put into the arranging of the
magazine.
From the selection of the poetry,
prose, drawings, and photography,
to the editing of the chosen works,
the staff worked long, laborious
hours, they said.
"It was exhausting,• Susan
Johnson, English sophomore,
commented, but "it's (magazine)
going to be beautiful. It is the most
creative Gallery magazine ever
produced."
From the Gallery staff, two
students contributed to the content
of the magazine. Jennifer Attwater,
junior English major, submitted a
prose piece, while sophomore Lltza
Perez submitted poetry.
Contributions from 47 people
were chosen out of82, Teri Villareal,
nursing major and secretary of the
University Press office, said.
"They (stafO tried to use more

(2) BEEF & BEAN PATOS,
RICE, RANCHERO
BEANS &
16oz. COKE ....

Plasma Donors
earn Extra Cash
safe clinical procedure
free Lab screening
$20.00 on 1st donation
$5.00 Bonus with Ad
NEW CLIENTS ONLY

$2.99 ! ! !
ING\IPW4 .. ■---•NPL. . TNTal&I

W.l'I . . . . . . . . . IICINl&U.J...
IIAII PUii IA& f N N11111U

0PIN DAILY Al JaN A.lL•IUNDAT taN A.IL

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!

Alpha Plasma Center

McALL■N (ll'ec■11).---..- -..-612•31 H

120 S.16tb Street

...•..- -....- ..687-1269
McALLIN (ava. 13)....lllcALLIN (Ne. I Otll)................._........--.612•I SJ6
IDIN■U■G ....._ .._ _ _ ........_ _.. _ _.313.072S
••o-s,nu■ ...........- ..........- -....s•1.02•1

McAllen, Tex.

MISSION .._______ .........._ _ _ _s,s.cs•s
WISLACO ................- ..- - . -........--t6t-1414
NA■LING■N • -...-.... -..... _ ..............-A21,6224
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Kristi Yamaguchi

,

\9nOl~i•fi"'1" Slcatin& OoldMod•Hrt

Changing your eye color is Fun and Affordable!
Get Rebate Form and Rebate details from your
participating Eye Care Professional.

CALL TODAY 262-2020
Have a Little Fun for a Change!

~ ~~~~~~oE~!o~z~~~
~

THERAPEUTIC

OPTOMETRIST

682-4159

EYE EXAMS• CON T ACT LENSES• EYE GLASSES

Mon-Sun 8:30-4:30
appointments or walk-ins welcome.

· West Highway 107
Across Elsa State Bank
Elsa, Texas 78543
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The Pan American, Rio magazine
and Gallery literary magazine won
several honors last month during a
state conference involving 71
schools in Corpus Christi.
The student publications won
awards in live competition, canned
contests and had a member elected
vice president of the Texas
Intercollegiate Press Association.
Alma Maldonado won with a
clear majority against four other
candidates.
"I am happy I can represent
UTPA at the state level,• Maldonado
said. "I am going to try to add more
life to those (TIPA) workshops."
Live Contest ·
Trinidad Gonzales won second
place in editorial writing while
honorable mentions went to Omar
Gonzalez, for yearbook layout, and

>
ca
,::s
Cl)

:s

I-

"If a student has a hold on their
file, they will not be allowed to
apply for an emergency loan,• he
said. "Once they (the student) has
cleared their file of all holds, they
will be allowed to apply for a loan."
Loan applicants are also required
to pay a $15 processing fee at
Payments & Collections, SSB 115.
Students must return with their
receipt to the loan office and sign a

Meredith Markham and Ginger packaging/one story-Melissa
James for ..two-man photo essay.
Mata, Omar Gonzalez, Daniel
The Pan American
Hernandez, Cayetano Garza, Laura
Third place awards in news Kertesz; feature photo-Rene
feature-Melissa
Downey; Estrada; color feature photo-Laura
illustration-Cayetano Garza; Kertesz; action photo-Laura
headlines-publication staff.
Kertesz.
Honorable mention awards in
A third place award in cover
news feature-Alvaro Rodriguez; design went to Cayetano Garza
picture page-Trinidad Gonzales, and Omar Gonzalez.
Luara Kertesz, Diana Ybanez;
An honorable mention in opinion
feature page design-Alvaro went to Omar Gonzalez.
Gallery
Rodriguez; sports feature photo-Laura Kertesz; computer-generated
Gallery received a first ,place
infographic-Laura Esquivel; award for single issue.
internship clips-Christine Diaz.
Second place award for essay
Rio
went to Christopher Hinojosa.
First place award in typography
Daniel Lee and Gabriela Lorenzo
layout and design-Omar received third place awards for
Gonzales, Lydia Puente, Laura their feature photos.
Kertesz.
An honorable mention went to
Second place awards in story Gilbert Martinez for cover design.
promisary note for the amount they
need, he said, adding that students
cannot obtain a loan until they
have a receipt.
Perez stressed the importance of
applying early for their loans and
having all of the necessary
information to receive an
emergency loan.
Students who apply for
emer,Rency loans for the first
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summer session must pay them off
by July 1, before they can apply for
another loan for the second summer
session, he said. Applications for
emergency loans for the second
summer session must be filled out
between June 9-23 and be paid
back by Aug. 1. Applications for
the fall can be picked up between
July 6 and 28, and must be paid by
Nov. 1.

CHOOSE THE APARTMENT COMMUNITY
THAT OFFERS SO MUCH MORE •••

I

\

For more information call the
Communications office at 381-3580..

from Loan p. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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operetta will run in January 1995.
"We haven't done an opera in
many years,• Dr. Crews said, "and
we are looking forward to working
closely with the ·theater
department"
The Pan American Summer
Television Workshop will produce
another film titled, "Death Rattle.•
The script was written by
communication chair, Dr. Jack
Stanley.
He will also be producing and
directing this project
Auditions will be held on the first
day of school along with the PASS
auditions.
Filming of the movie will take
place during the second summer
session.
Th.is time shooting for the film
will take place not only in the
Valley, but also in Austin.
"Students do not have to be
communication majors nor do they
have to have prior film experience,"
Stanley said.
Scripts for "Death Rattle" are
available for a $5 dollar deposit in
the Communications Office.

Campus publications garner awards
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June 1 in the Studio Theatre.
"Joined at the H~d," written by
Jason Gutierrez
Catherine
Butterfield, will be
Staff
directed by Dr. Doug Cummins.
This production will runJune 23The 1994 Pan American Summer 26 and auditions will be announced
Stock and the Pan Summer during the Summer Stock
Workshop.
Television Workshop will give
"The Butler Did It," written by
students opportunities to gain
Walter
Marks and Peter Marks, will
experience in theater, film
directed by Dr. James Hawley.
production and music.
This production will run June 30"It going to be a lot offun because
we have three unique plays," Dr. July 3 and times and dates for the
auditions are pending.
Linda Donahue said
The plays include, "The
The theater department in
Appletree,• a musical comedy, collaboration with the music
"Joined at the Head," heartwarming department will hold auditions for
comedy, and a thriller, "The Butler an up and coming opera. Auditions
Did It•
will be held at 8:00 p.m. on June 7
"The Appletree written by in the Recital Hall in Fine Arts, Rm
Sheldon Harnick and Jerry Bock, 103.
Auditions are limited to university
will run June 16-19.
Th.is production will be directed students only and they must prepare
a song from the actual opera.
by Lyn Cramer.
Copies of the script and music
Auditi◊ns for the principal parts
of this production will be held on can be obtained through Dr.
May 20 at 7:00 p.m. in the Studio Cummins and Professor Ruth Crews.
Theatre. Students who are interested Students auditioning will receive
in auditioning must have a song one lesson from these professors,
prepared and they can pick up a one for music and one for script, to
script with a $5 deposit in the help them prepare.
University Box Office.
This production titled "The
Auditions for supporting roles Chatterboxes," is written byJacques
for the •Appletree will be held Offenbach. Th.is two act comedic
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Suddenly Summer
Drama department gears up for next season
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PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT

EL BOSQUE
1609 West Schunior •Edinbur, Texas 78S39

210-383-8382
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SPORTS

UTPA downs USL 4-3
The Broncs have seen the light at the end
of the tunnel for a few times this year before
1t closed back up again. Last weekend the
Broncs came back, after being swept by
USL on Friday, to defeat the conference
leading Ragin' Cajuns 3-4.
By winning the game UTPA stayed tied
for the all-time loss record (33) set in 1993.
UTPA is now 7-18 in dose games (decided
by three runs or fewer).
U~L came out strong in the first inning
sconng two runs early. UTPA came back to
score in the bonom of the first and then
again in the second to tie up the game. The
Cajuns took the lead again in the top of the
fourth inning then the Broncs took the lead
for good in the sixth inning.
Bronc Pitcher Bert Reyes took the win
and threw the entire game. Reyes allowed
only three hits. Reyes improves to 3-8 on
the season.
Reyes needed just 141 pitches but USL hit
just three of them for base hits when UTPA
cooled off the Cajuns in the third game of
the series.
Travis Stolle batted .500 for the series
with 5 for 10, and his triple followed by a
wild pitch broke a 3-3 for the win.
On Saturday Michael Judges had four
hits and Lee Cantrelle hit a towering threerun homer as USL moved into first place in
the Sun Belt Conference Western Division
by sweeping a double header from UTPA
12-4 and 11-3 on Friday at Jody Ramsey
Stadium.
The Ragin' Cajuns,37-9 and 12-5 in the

Sun Belt Conference are half a game ahead
of New Orleans.
The Cajuns ripped six UTPA pitchers for
28 hits in the two games in winning their
sixth straight against the Broncs. Twelve
different USL players had at least one hit.
The games marked the eighth and ninth
times this season UTPA has allowed 10 runs
or more.
UTPA took a 3-0 lead in the third inning
of the opening game, but USL scored twice
in the fourth inning and four times in the
sixth to take the lead for good. Travis
Krause's run-scoring double and Robert
Frost's two run single highlighted the sixthinning outburst off UTPA starter and loser
Nick Kast (1-5)..
The Cajun's added three more runs in the
seventh and three in the ninth on Jarold
Dunkin's three-run double against Bronc
Relievers. The Broncs compiled 11 hits but
hit into a season high four double plays to
kill potential rallies.
The Cajuns jumped onJorge Ortiz quickly
in the nightcap, gening three runs in the !i
first and another in the second for a 4-0. :lz
Ortiz suffered nine hits and eight runs j
before he was retired in the fifth by Jeff
Meyers.
I!!
The Broncs made a gasp for success soon
after with one run in the third and two in the -~
fourth but the three runs was not enough a,
and kept the Broncs from any hope ofa late ~
game charge.
~
USL heated up in the fifth inning pelting ~
the Broncs with five runsand sered a gain in
the sixth and seventh.

t
!
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Third baseman Mick Tosch comes up short as Travis Krause of SOuthwestem Louisiana slldes In at third.

Get off your butt!

Johnson, Garcia qualify for Senior, Junior Nationals
Dynamic duo lead conference in throws, middle distance

lntramurals wants you to join

Showing your school spirit can - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tex. for a tournament and the 3on-3 basketball team got a chance
be expressed in many ways,
Jock Rap
to play in the first annual Schick
whether by wearing the school
Super
Hoops tournament in
Melissa Vasquez
colors of green, orange and white,
Houston.
So joining intramurals
or by attending Broncsports events
can
be
an
interesting experience
to support our college athletes; but
can
result
in
travel,
prizes
and a chance to
that
how about showing your school spmt m the
represent
UTP
A.
and
recreational
department
to
support
Intramurals
1nere are over 15,000 students and staff on this
the student body?
I know that intramurals is not in the NCAA, NBA or campus, and the intramurals has estimated a total of
NFL, but it does showcase a lot of students, ranging 600 people joining the rec-sports this spring semester,
from freshmen to seniors, that have a lot of talents which surpassed the combined total of the fall and
and
playing
abilities
in
basketball, summer semester last year.
I know a lot of people are commuters and have
racquetball,volleyball and other sports.
Some of the participants are former high school jobs, but what about those who don't? Why not
sport stars, or they are just plain students who want participate in rec-sports and get off your buns and
to exercise or just have fun with their friends or enjoy a little exercise, whether it be by playing
racquetball or even table tennis, which requires
student organizations.
Whatever the reason for joining intramurals, it is mostly hand and wrist movement only?
And most ofall, ladies where are you?The Intramumls
a department that offers a wide variety of sports that
may not be offered in UTPA athletics or in Health and department is looking for a a lot of women to
Kinesiology. For instance, beach volleyball was participate because participation has been lacking in
recently added to the schedule and a new sand court the female divisions of just about every sport on the
was built between the.Field House and Jody Ramsey agenda. I'm sure there are some women out there
field. This is a great way for people to just come out who lenered in basketball, volleyball, softball, tennis
and catch some rays, play in the sand and pretend it or some other sport when in high school, so why nol
is just a day at the beach or even a volleyball event show off your athletic ability by joining? Also, staff
and faculty, I'm not forgening about you. You too are
on ESPN.
The UTPA athletics program does not have a wanted by intramurals. For instance, the winners of
football team, but the intramurals department does this years campus softball tournament was a team of
offer flag football every fall semester, which is their staff members called the B.A. Power Sticks, made up
most popular sport in the fall, according to graduate of business administration staff.
So as you can see, intramurals has room for
assistant Art Cabrera. What is college life without the
pigskin game? Even though we don't have a Bronc everybody of any se~ and whatever athletic ability a
football team we do have the Mustangs, this year's person may have. It doesn't maner how you play the
flag football champions, who had a chance to game, just as long as you have fun. You never now.
represent the school in the 15th annual USF&G You may wind up to be the next Emmit Smith of flag
football or even Michael Jordan of three-on-three or
National Invitational Sugar Bowl Classic.
Getting involved in these events is not only softall, playing both basketball and baseball.
Come on into the University Center in room 322 and
competitive and fun, but it can also be a traveling
experience.Just as the Mustangs traveled to the Sugar sign up because nobody likes a spoiled sport.
Bowl othersports such as softball travel to Stephenville,

Sometimes a team will have veteran
team member who reaches a new
level of ex;celleqce each year of his
or her college career. Other times
a team will have a freshman talent
that is destined to be great; one who
excels beyond expectations.
The women's track team has both
of these.
Senior star thrower DelilahJohnson
recently qualified for the senior
national track and field
championships in Knoxville, Tenn
June 14-18.
Up-and-coming star freshman
Jessica qualified for the Junior
National track and field

HOMES
or===
AMERICA

Melissa Vasquez
Asststant Sports Ed#or

The last time the Texas Hitmen
went to the collegiate state softball
tournament they came back the
champions, but this time around
they placed third out of 21 teams at
the 1994 collegiate softball
tournament in Stephenville, Tex.
last weekend.
The team ran into a stretch of bad
luck preparing to start playing much
later in the day on Friday, however,
they were scheduled to play earlier
than expected with only 10 of their
players there and three on the road.
"We could have done better if we

--■----

Stepupasan
Air Force nurse.

OPPORTIJNI1Y!

Air Force technologies are highlighting opportunities you may have
never considered. As a nursing professional. you'll step ahead - and move up
quickly. You'll discover an environment
that cultivates your personal and profess10nal development. You'll see where
medical miracles are born ... and where
careers grolll
See how you can meet your career
goals in the Air Force. Bachelor's degree
required. Serve your country while you
serve your career.

Atte11tion Marketing Management Finance and

General Business Majors.
NEED TO Fill POSmON RIGHT AWAY

..

Opportunity to earn OVER $30,000. Hard work, no
O\'ernights if you are a "Make-It Happen" person with a
bachelor's degree, vocational degree or 3 years experience
in heavy retail sales. And you are ambitious to own your
own business. Will pay your while we train you.
SEND RESUME TO:
200 East Expwy. 83, Sanjuan, TX 78589
Or apply in person
or call 787-0787 for Appointment.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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Garcia was a high school standout
from San Benito and is currently
leading the Sun Belt Conference in
the 800 meters.
Harter said that he feJt she had the
ability to run at the collegiate level.
"Once l saw her run I knew she was
a top prospect,• Harter said. "Now
the thing that she has to do is make
a long term commitment to being a
student athlete. You have to be
able to balance the athletics and
academics. A person has to become
a student of the sport."
Both runners will compete here
this Sunday at the Bronc Twilight
meet starting at 5 p.m at the track.

Hitmen nab 3rd at State Tourney

.........,.....

MOBILE HOME SALES

championships in Tallahassee, Fl.
June 24-25.
Head Coach Reid Harter was proud
of the fact that both athletes earned
the honors.
Johnson also qualified for theJunior
Nationals as a freshman and has led
the conference (American South
and Sun Belt) every year in the
discus. Her past two seasons she
has lead in every event and this year
she also leads the conference in all
throws.
"When I first saw Delilah CJohnson)
I saw someone that was developing
very rapidly" Harter said. "I saw the
same potential that I see in Jessica."

had all our guys on Friday," Victor
Perez, team captain said. "We had
the capability and ability to get first
place."
The first game was against the
Tarleton State Animals where they
were defeated 9-4. After the loss
they played the Sam Houston Dogs
and the Hitmen came out the victors
with a 23-3 win, then on they went
to defeat the Domino Dominators
23-6.
The Hitmen made it to the
Quarterfinals again playing the
Tarleton State Animals and stomped
them 13-9 and then headed to the
Semi-finals where they faced the
Crew ofMisfits, but lost 11-10 placing
them third in the tournament

"I hope to go back next year and
bring back the first place trophy,
but now we know what to expect,•
Abel Cortinas, pitcher said.
Four of the Hitmen were given
All-State honors for their outstanding
playing. Those named were
shortstop Refugio "Spider"
HernandezJr., pitcher Abel Cortinas,
first baseman Guadalupe "Boonie"
Trevino III and leftfielder Ignacio
"Nacho" Briseiios.
The Hitmen hope to back next
year and win the entire tournament.
"Everybody had a great time, got
a tan, made new friends and saw
old ones, but we promised the
winners we were going to take it
next year,n Perez said

La Joya Independent School District
is accepting applications for the 1994-195?,5_ ·
school year in the following teaching areas:",.
Secondary Content Areas ,~
Elementary
Elementary Bilingual
Kindergarten

:'

Kindergarten Bilingual i:· ,❖
Special Education

futerested applicants please submit applications to:
Annabel B. Pena, Adm. Asst. for Personnel
P.O. BoxJ
La Joya, TX 78560
(210) 580-5050

~
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Bazan earns All-Conference honors:
Bronc senior leads UTPA to ninth place finish

UTPA senior Steven Bazan closed his
collegiate golf career in splendid fashion
on Wednesday, earning a spot on the 1994
AU-Sun Belt Conference Team as selected
by the league's head coaches.
The Harlingen native fired a one-overpar 73 to finish in a tie for 18th place in the
18th Annual Sun Belt Conference Men's
Golf Championship at the Springhouse
Golf Club.
"I was a little surprised,• Bazan said upon
being informed that he was one of three
unanimous at-large selections. "1 thought I
might have to shoot under-par today. But
Coach (John) Garcia said coming in, I was
ranked 11th so I thought that might help my
chances.•
•All the other coaches have a lot of
respect for Steven and his game and his
leadership qualities, Garcia said.
Despite Bazan's stellar effort, the Broncs
ff

---------------------------

I was a litle surprised. I thought I might have to shoot
under-par today. But Coach (John) Garcia said coming in
•
I was ranked 11th so I thought that might help my chances.

Steve Bazan
UTPA golfer
Sun Belt All-Conference
were unable to hold off a late charge by
Lamar and finished one shot behind the
Cardinals for ninth place in the team
standings.
Aftershooting a splendid 293 on Tuesday,
the Broncs shot 298 Wednesday to finish at
893 in the 54-hole event.
South Alabama rallied from a two-stroke
deficit to win the title, shooting a brilliant
273 to finish at 18-under-par 846. Arkansas-

Little Rock, which led after 36 holes, was
nine shots back at 855.
Arkansas state's David Faught shot a 6under-par 66 to come from behind and
capture individual medalist honors. Faught's
three-day total of 9-under-par 207 beat
South Alabama's Heath Slocum by two
shots.
Bazan posted rounds of 73-72-73 for a
two-over-par 218 total, 11 shots off the

pace. The 218 score was just three shots
higher than the 215 Bazan shot to win the
UT-Pan American Classic in Mission in
November.
Bazan was one of six at-large selections
on the 12-member all-conference team.
The top six individual finishers in the
tournament automatically qualify for the
team.
Bazan was joined on the squad by
automatic qualifiers David Faught of
Arkansas State, Heath Slocum, Tom Clemons
and Jason Brown of south Alabam'i Jeff
Mills ofJacksonville and Brent Winston of
Arkansas-Little Rock.
Otherat-largeselectionswereJoeyMizell
of New Orleans, Glynn Johnson of tamar,
Joey Nichols of Arkansas-Little Rock, Lane
Kincaid of Southwestern Louisiana and
Scott Wright of Louisiana Tech.

Western Kentucky was the only school
which did not place at least one player on
the team.
On the course Wednesday, UTPA
freshman Inigo Del Val turned in his second
consecutive 73 to finish in a tie for 23rd
place at 221.
"Inigo's play was probably the highlight ·
of the tournament for us,• Garcia said.
"It looked like he was headed for a "
round in the high 70's today. But he birdied
four of the last five holes and showed a lot
of courage. He looks like a real promising
freshman and we're counting on him to be .
one of the team leaders next year. n
,
Anders Mankert, who shot a career-best ·
68 on Tuesday, shot 79 Wednesday and ·
finished in a tie for 34th at 225.
Other Bronc finishers were Brian Buckner
in 44th place at 229 and Carlos Hernandez
in 50th place at 248.

Track and field

SUN BELT
CONFERENCE MEN'S
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
TEAM RESULTS

First year Lady Bronc golfers
Ladies take first, men
finish seventh for the season
third in Monterrey invite

The women's track team win the
1. South Alabama, 285-28823-teamMonterreyTechRelays
late
273-846;2. Ark.-Little Rock, 283Sunday,
and
Jon
Gaston's
record
288-284-855; 3. Southwestern
Louisiana, 292-284-2~2-858; 4. high jump of 6-10 3/4 lead UTPA's
Arkansas State, 291-282-288- men's team to third out of 30
. Sun Belt Conference 861 ; 5. New Orleans, 293-284· teams.
"He works hard," track coach
295-872; 6. West. Kentucky,
Women's Golf
Reid
Harter said. "He's very
293-297-283-873;
7.
Championship
repsectful
and were glad to have
Jacksonville 301-291-290-882;
Team Results
him."
Louisiana Tech, 296-294-292Gaston broke the all-time UTPA
1.Lamar, 312-303309-925; 2. 882; 9. Lamar, 298-299-295record
of 6-10, set by freshman
Arkansas-Little Rock, 329-331- 892; 10. Texas-Pan American,
Kenneth McClain last December.
30~65 ;3.South Alabama 333- 302-293-298-893;
318-324 - 975; 4. Arkansas
McClain took second of 20 jumpers
in the big international meet
State, 331-320-326 - 1,008;
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
5 . 331-320-326-977 ;
Overall Harter was happy with
6.Jacksonville, 352-347-344- 1. David Faught, Arkansas State, the results of the meet
1043; 7. Texas-Pan American; 71-70-66-207; 2. Heath Slocum,
"I was pleased with it,• Harter
373-369-375 - 1,117; 8. New South Alabama, 67-74-68-209; said. "I thought we had a lot of
3. Brent Winston, Ark.-Little Rock, bright spots. We're right on track
Orleans, 486-466-435- 1,387
72-72-66-210; 4. Jason Brown, heading toward the Conference
Individual Results
South Alabama, 74-70-66-210;5. Championships.
1.Brenda Marshall, Lamar. 79- Tom Clemens, South Alabama,
Naomi Kramer of UTPA, also a
74-74-227; 2.Melissa Isham, 69-70-71-210; 6. Jeff Mills,
jumper
led the women's division
Lamar, 77-77-77-231 ; 3.
Jacksonville, 70-69-71-210; 7. by scoring 17 points. She won the
Andrea Dobson, Lamar, 76-76- Joey Mizell, New Orleans, 71-71high jump, finished second among
81-233; 4.(tie} Karen
69--211 ;8. ParkerTate, Ark.-Little
22
long jumpers and also second in
Saevarsdottlr, Lamar, 80·77Rock, 70-71-72-213; 9. Brian
the
triple jump. Teammate Veronica
77-234, Gissell Wuysyk, Ark.· Harris, West. Kentucky, 73-72Vasquez
finished third in the triple
Little Rock 80-78-76; 6. Aleshia 69-214; 10. Glynn Johnson,
jump.
Warren, Arkansas State, 78-78- Lamar, 73-71-70-214; 11 . Marty
Cynthia Cantu gave the Lady
81-237; 7. Debbie Stai, Ark.- Ayers, SW Louisiana, 71 -72-71Broncs
another winner in the 100
Little Rock, 82-84-72-238; 8. 214; 12. Lane Kincaid, SW
meter
low
hurdles, running 16
Rachelle Stewart, Arkansas
Louisiana, 73-68-73-214;
seconds
flat.
She also got fifth in
State, 79-82-78-239; 9. Shelly
400
low
hurdles.
Lori Garcia
the
Holden, South Alabama, 86-78took
f
tfth
in
the
200
meter
dash.
TEXAS-PAN
AMERICAN
82-241; 10. Marta RuizJessica
Garcia
finished
fifth
in the
FINISHERS
Cuevas, South Alabama, 86-8018. Steven Bazan, UT-Pan
77-243.
American,
73-72-73-218; 26.
Texas-Pan American
Inigo Del Val, UT-PanAmerican,m
Finishers
75-73-73-221; 34. Anders
22. Gloria Arismendi, 83-85-88Mankert, UT-Pan American, 78256; 31. Zelinda Yanez, 90-9368-79-225; 44. Brian Buckner,
102-286; 32. Rebecca Moreno,
UT-Pan American, 76-80-73104-94-93-287;
33.Shari
229; 50. Carlos Hernandez, UTMunson, 102-97-93-292; 35.
Pan American, 84-83-81-248;
Brittany Willis, 99-97-103-297.
ff
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800 and sixth in the 1500.
For the BroncsJ.B. Pruitt grabbed
first by nearly two seconds in
winning the 400 hurdles. Joe
Vasquezfinishedsecondamong 37
runners in the 800. Chris Chow got

Melissa Vasquez
Astsstant sports editor

For their first year in the Sun Belt
Conference women's golf action,
the Lady Broncs finished in seventh
place out ofeight teams last week
in the women's-golf championship
tournament in Nashville, Tenn.
The Lady Broncs finished with a
1,117 after a 375 on the first day of
play.
"Going into the tour I had hoped
we'd play better and finish higher
because we had already played
the other teams,• golfcoach, Cindi
Padget said. "We were aware of
the competition going into the
conference."
Gloria Arismendi led the team
with an 88 in a tie for 22nd place
with a total of256. On Monday Shl:!
shot an 83 making it her lowest
round for the year.
Coach Padget said Arismendi
played really steady and was able
to finish 22nd out of 40 women
playing in the tournament
The Lady Broncs were 250 shots
ahead of the University of New

I was pleased with it. I
thought we had a lot of
bright spots. We're right
on track heading toward
the conference chamr>
ionships.
Reid Harter
Track and field coach
third and Shannon Crippen fifth in
the shot put.
Pruitt and Esteban Garza ran a
close third and fourth for UTPA in
the 400 meter behind two men from
the University ofPuerto Rico. Garza
also took third in the 200 and fifth in
the 100. Michael Cantu gained
fourth in the pole vault
Overall UTPA finished second
with 121.5 points out of the 35
combined teams (men's and
women's') IMSS-Verde's team won
with 125 points.
The team will run here this
weekend for the final meet of the
season before the Sun Belt
Championships May 14-15.

ALWAYS 2
PARTIES
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Cindi Padget ,
Golf coach ,
shot a 925 and beat ArkansasLittle Rock by 40. Four of Lamar's
players were in the top six.
For a first yea, pn;>graro she said.
they did a good job for otµy having
five women on the team.
•we are looking to improve next
year and move up to a higher level
in competition,• she said. "These
girls put together a fine effort with
only five girls on the team. There
wasn't anyone to substitute so there
was really a lot asked of them.•

;

1,
'

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT?
a. You Love Red Wine

b. You Love Home.made Pasta
c. You Can't Drive To Italy
ake a mental break for some comfort food.
Enjoy a spaghetti dinner with our classic
tomato sauce for
just $4.95. Or, savor
one of our 30 other
delicious Italian dinner
entrees priced from
$5.95 to $8.95,
All meals include generous portions, a tossed
salad, and all the fresh Italian bread you can eat!

T

Re-match Fight

the best Prl~es around!

·

IANNEIJJ'S

Chavez vs. Randall

Come In & enJuy

.,
'.~

MUL'I1PLE CHOICE:
Why Should You Go To

■

Saturday- May 7 • $5.00 Pitchers til 7

,,

These girls put
together a fine effort
with only five girls on
the team. Therewasn't
anyone to substitute
so there was really a
lot asked of them.

North 10th & La Vista• McAllen• 631-0666

-•
•
•
Televised Live on
Big Screen TV!

Orleans, who is also a first time
participant in the Sun Belt
Conference as well.
Winning the title was Lamar who

FRIDAY FREE PARTY
21 + NO COVER TILL 10:15
18 + NO COVER TILL 9:45
50¢ BEER, DRINKS, WINE, SCHNAPPS TILL 10
NO COVER AND DRINK SPECIALS NOT VALID FOR DANCER'S PERFORMANCE

INTERNATIONAL TUESDAY
· LO MEJOR DE LA MUSICA EN ESPANOL
LUIS MIGUEL • LOCO MIA •YURI• MANA • GARIBALDI • CALO•
UCAR MORENO • CHRISTIAN • RICKY MARTIN • JUAN LUIS GUER
0 • ALEJANDRA
N • MALD
NCINIDAD • EMANU
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Pan Am Special
wagna (Includes Salad & Fresh Bread) ......$4.95
Valid
- With Ad O - Good to 6-2-94
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Netters place at championship

I

Men take sixth; -w omen earn eighth in Sun Belt

doubles match.
"When we won that match it put us against South
Alabama which is 27th in the country, they have a team
of South Africans who are close to being international
For his first year at coaching the UTPA tennis team, professional type players," he said. "Needless to say
Greg Hilley has guided the men to a sixth place finish we were fighting for games instead of sets and fighting
and an eighth place for the ladies at the Sun Belt
I think we did what we expected
Conference Tennis Championship last weekend.
Seeded at No. 5 the men's team went up against No. and maybe more because we didn't
4 seeded Jacksonville for their first match, but were
do less than what we expected.
defeated 4-3.
The Pan AmericanJMef9di Mattd,am
•we got the exact seed we wanted," he said. "We The men had a chance to do some
Bronc soccer players stretch before beginning their afternoon practice. The team Is preparing Itself
were shooting for the fifth seed, which we got, and we
more, but they just didn't get the for a five exhibition games In Mexico this Summer.
played the team we wanted to play which was
Jacksonville, but unfortunately Jacksonville won the breaks and the women did more
match."
than they expected.
Towards the end of the UTPA and Jacksonville
Greg Hilley
match it all came down to Rudy Hilpert who played
Tennis coach
four hours straight against Jacksonville player, Alonso
Aramburu from Peru, to break the 3-3 match tie the for points to make up games, Michele (Fabry Asst. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
International Business for the chance Pacheco, Jose Cardenas, Shane
teams held during the tournament
Coach) and I are very proud of the effort the ladies put David Hunter
to take the trip.
Hurely and Jose Sanchez will be
•rt was one of the best tennis matches I've seen and in and they played a lot of good point s. They made Sports edttor
"Last
year
they
gave
us
some
ending
their college careers after
I've been coaching for eight years,• he said.
South Alabama work for their points unfortunately
to
bring
these
teams
up
this
game.
money
Hilpert lost in three sets with a 6-7, 6-4 and 7--6.
South Alabama won most of the big points."
.
.
But the Broncs will have many
The ladies were defeated by Alabama 6-0.
The soccer team 1s heading south here," Moran said. "Now the same
•Rudy lost the tie breaker 7-5 and this match had
players coming back including
Following their loss to Alabama they played Louisiana for the summer. When everybody teams are going to host us.•
momentum changes back and forth the whole match
else is outside enjoying fun in the
The Broncs will play Tampico, Bolivian Mario Ribera.
and it was one or two points that decided the whole Tech and Jost 6-0.
Monterrey
Tech and Queretaro
"We're just doing this so that the
match and this was not only with our team watching,
Their final match came up against Jacksonville s~ th~ UTP~ s~ccer team will_be
but all the other teams kind of drifting over to see,• he where Jacksonville came out the victor with a 6-0 finish dnbbltng, kicking and_ scoring starting on May 2 and ending May 6. players will be able to come back in
said.
to put them in seventh place and the Lady Broncs in goals.The Broncs are getting ready Rice University will also come down the fall in good condition/ Moran
to play_ a seri~ of five exhibiton to take part in the tournament
said.
After this loss to Jacksonville the men went on to eighth.
"If the players want to play on
For some of the players this will
play the University of New Orleans where they swept
The Sun Belt champions in both the men and games m Mexico.
the team in four straight singles matches and won two women's division was nationally ranked SouthAJabama. HeadCoach Eloy Moran anributed be the last game as a Bronc.
teams during the summer after this,
doubles matches by the teams of Hilpert-Gianni Von They defeated Southwestern Louisiana 5-1 in the the games to the Center for
Seniors Jesus Tavarez, Jose thats alright.•
Naeher and Alain Fabry-Mike Morse.
women's bracket and Arkansas-Little Rock,4-1 in the
The team was defeated by Western Kentucky 4-3
similar to the Jacksonville match he said.
me::th the season finished Hilley is preparing for next
•This was .an identical match to the one we lost year as he is looking to recruit players from all over the
before we lost another tie breaker in the third set this world and locally as well.
The University of Texas-Pan American, head men's three assists per game as a true freshman for coach
time we came within one point..• he said. "We finished
"Themenaregoingtohavemoredepthiftherecruits basketball coach Mark Adams announced Monday. Ricky Knight last season. He led LBW to an 18-13
in 7-7 and sixth place."
come through we will replace what we lost and be Bonner, who played last season at Lurleen B. record and a berth in the Alabama State Junior College
As for the ladies the eighth place finish proved to be strong at the bottom which means having more depth," Wallace College in Andalusia, Alabama, becomes the Tournament
a tremendous improvementas the ladies were expected he said.
third player to sign with the Broncs this year. Adams
' ' He's a very good shooter who also goes to the
to finish tenth for the season.
As for the women, recruiting will be a little difficult, signed forward Mike London of Raeford, North boards hard and makes good decisions with the ball,"
"From where they started to where they finished it but responses have been coming in, he said.
Carolina and Lamar (Colo.) Community College and Knight said. "His strength is his versatility. ''
was a tremendous improvement and when I saw them
Bonner earned all-state honors as a senior in
"The women are a little bit more difficult Lo find at forward Dustin Martin of Grady (N.M.) High School
in the fall I thought it was going to be in tenth place this level, but we are gradually getting more calls and during the NCAA early signing period last November. Livingston, where he averaged 18 points, six rebounds
out often they came through and won some matches,• responses," he said.
Bonner is expected to help offset the departure of and four assists per game.
he said.
Overall Hilley said he was pleased with the team's two-time All-Sun Belt Conference guard Greg Guy,
Adams said he has been impressed by Bonner's
The ladies went in the tournament at No. 9 and they performance throughout the season.
who completed his eligibility and is on pace to scoring ability and expects him to make an immediate
played the No. 8 team Western Kentucky and defeated
•r think we did what we expected and maybe more graduate later this year. Guy finished his career as the contribution.
them 6-3. In singles Claudia Gonzalez won 6-2, 6-3 because we didn't do less than what we expected,• he school's 1 3th-leading scorer despite playing less than
"He's an excellent athlete, has good size for a guard
and Laura De luna won 6-4, 6-3 Fay Daughtry 6-4,6-1 said. "The men had a chance to do some more, but they two seasons. He led the nation in scoring as a junior and he's a good student and a great person: He's the
Natalie Arnold. In doubles De Luna-Gonzalez won 6- just.didn'tgetthebreaksandthewomendidmore than- with a 29.3 ppg average.
type of ~tudent-athlete with which we would like to
3,6-1 Daughtry and Natalie Arnold also won their they expected."
"Anytime you lose a player the caliber of.Greg Guy, continue to build our program," Adams said.
~===================================71 it creates a void in your lineup," Bronc head coach Bonner was also recruited by South Alabama, Murray
Mark Adams said. "We expect Linwood to help fill that State, Central Florida, Troy State, Georgia Southern
void. He certainly has big shoes to fill, but with his and Texas-Arlington. He will enroll at UTPA in the fall
excellent credentials we're confident he will be a semester and have three years ofeligibility remaining.

Melissa Vasquez
Assistant sports editor

Soccer gears up for summer
Broncs head to Monterrey, Tampico for exhibition games

------------

8 ro ncs ink th ird p Iayer Of the year

The

Lady Broncs sign first player of the season

Is currently accepting a ppIications from students
interested in obtaining a Master's degree in one of
the following programs:
♦

Master of Business Administration (MBA)

♦

MBA International

♦

Master of Professional Accounting (MPA)

♦

Master of Science in Management
of Technology (MS MOT)

The University of Texas-Pan
American women's basketball team
addressed a major need on Tuesday
when 6-3 center Michelle Hinton of
Pascagoula, Mississippi signed an
NCAA letter of intent to enroll at the
school, head coach Tracie Garner
announced.
Hinton, who averaged a doubledouble (point-rebounds) as a senior
at Pascagoula High School last
season, is the first player to sign
with the Lady Broncs this spring.
Her height gives the Lady Broncs
an asset which they lacked
throughout the 1993-94 season when

no player on the roster stood taller
than 5-11.
"We're delighted that Michelle
has chosen to attend The University
of Texas-Pan American and help
lay the foundation for what is being
built here," Garner said. "She works
really hard and has the ability and
desire to be a great college athlete."
Garner said she expected Hinton
to see a significant amount of action
as a freshman.
"It may take her a little while for
her to adjust to the college game,
but we're looking for people who
can step in and make an impact

immediately." Garner said.
Garner said Hinton's size and
hands impressed her, as did the
player's attitude.
"She's got the best personality of
any kid I've ever recruited," Garner
said. " She's been brought up in a
great family and should be able to
fit in real well with our team."
Hinton earned first-team AllDivision 7-5A honors and was a
member of the (Biloxi, Miss.) SunHerald's All-Coast Team. She
averaged 11 points, 10 rebounds
and four blocked shots per game

See Recruit p. 11

Accredited by the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools ofBusiness (AACSB)

For further information,
please call or write:
Dr. Lynda Y. de la Vina
Associate Dean for Graduate Studies & Research
College of Business
The University of Texas at San Antonio
San Antonio, TX 78249-0639

..

(210) 691-4317

For more information
call us at 38 I ·367 3
or come blJ our offic

located at U.C. 320.
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Stephanie Lang, 3, claims her prize at the fishing booth.
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at dogs and water balloons, cake and pifiatas-food
and games galore, backdrop by a bright sun and slight
breeze. This was the scene when over 100 students,
faculty and staff gathered with their children for the
first "Par- em-Child Day Picnic" Saturday afternoon at the UC
Circle.
As their children frolicked (about 200 total), many of the parents
got acquainted with each other as new faces became old friends.
"I'm very happy, and it is wonderful to have this many people,•
said Dalinda Garcia, coordinator of the event, which was sponsored by University Program Board. "The turnout was great and
there was a lot of positive reactions about it."
UPB members created the picnic after realizing there was a need
for events that catered to students with children, Garcia said.
"Because of the outcome, the probability is very high that we
will do this again during the same month next year," she said.
Other UPB members expressed surprised at the overwhelming
response from students, faculty and staff
"We usually don't get this kind of turnout for this small of an
evenl, considering that advertising was not extensively done," Kim
Schneider, co-chair of special events, said.
The turnout was so great that halfway through the event Sandy
Rodriguez, UPB advisor, hollered in a frazzled voice, "We are out
of everything!"
Yet, she said she was pleased that so many people attended.
"This event was very different than anything in the semester,"
Rodriguez said. "Dalinda was the one who organized the event and
said that we had to put up with children-thank goodness she is a
mother. Dalinda was even telling me what to do.•
Mary Carrizales, UPB president, was also pleased with turnout.
"It was a lot easier because kids like anything that is fun ... / she
said.
While members remained preoccupied with making things run
smoothly, students, faculty and staff who attended seemed to be
happy spending time with their children and seeing them have fun.
"I was looking forward to it,• Maria Elena Garza, senior education major, said. "I like to take my kids to events like this because
it gives me a chance to be with them and spend time with them.•
Other attendees were surprised the children enjoyed the activities.
"I thought it was going to be a rinky-dink thing, but my daughter
Nicky is having a lot of fun with il, • David Bowles, senior English
major, said. "It is a shame that there is not enough things on this
campus for a family."
During the event, parents were asked to fill out a questioner
concerning the event. The questionnaire doubled as a ticket
where participants could win a pinata and dinner at Pizza Hut.
Results of' the questionnaire revealed that there should have been
more events for smaller children, and that children's music should
have been playing, instead of the Tejano and pop which was
played.
Although the event was successful, these types of events can not
play a large role in the university, Rodriguez said.
"We can't forget that most students are single, and that we need
to have events for them also,• she said.
Other organizations who also participated were the Delta Zetas,
Intercollegiate Knights, Physical PlanL, and the Office of Student
Affairs.
The pare ntal consensus at the end of the event seemed to be,
"They are so tired-thank you.•

H

Held by Officer Garza, 6-month-old Chelsea Loya plays with
Sgt. Bryan MIiier's cowboy hat.
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Amanda Deleon, 4, becomes a star at the face painting booth run by Delta Zeta volunteer, Judy Melchor.
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Lulu Fang, 5, seems apprehensive as Yvonne Sordo, UPB,
paints a design on her wrist.

Text by Omar Gonzalez
Photos by Meredith Markham
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Reproductive
Services
615 Sc·samt· l>ri\'C' Wc·st • llarlingc·n, TX 78550

In association with Adoption Affiliates

Providing chokes in Reproductive Health care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Mornlng After Treatment
Family Plao.ning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
FOR INFORMATION CALL:

(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: -1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health
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• good pay
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year
• complete medical & dental care
• the chance to travel
• opportunities to advance
Explore your future in today's Air
Force. Call AIR FORCE
TOLL FREE
1-800.. 423-USAF
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training that
can prepare you for the
future - in your choice of
more than 150 different technical
fields. Get the advanced training
you need starting today - along
with:
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Roy's & Vivian's
Flower Shop
1116 S. Closner

Edinburg

Say It With Flowers

383-0871 • 383-3116

li ir!ll::m!:l!Gell• ~
Sunday May 8th
WEDEllVER
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Proposed legislation to bring regional academic health center to valley

2

Legislauon to create the UT-Regional Academic
Health Center in ffidalgo County, to serve the Lower
Rio Grande Valley, is being drafted for action by the
Texas Legislature, said the bill's author, Rep. Roberto
Gutierrez, D-McAllen.
The proposal calls for the Valley UT-RAHC to be
built in stages over an eight year period, similar to the
timetable needed to build the Texas Tech University
Regional Academic Health Center in El Paso.
The legislation, supported by the RAHC Legislative
Coalition, a ffidalgo County-based group of political
and community leaders, will seek a minimum of $1
million in state funds effective Sept. 1, 1995 for the
proposed Valley UT-RAHC.
Gutierrez said the Valley UT-RAHC would need a
total of at least $22.7 million in state funds for
construction and operation between 1995 and 2003.

The proposed Valley UT-RAHC is based on the
successful Texas Tech University RAHC in El Paso.
The Gutierrez legislation will propose that the
Valley's RAHC, under the leadership of the UT System, should eventually provide the same services as
the Texas Tech RAHC in El Paso, Gutierrez said.
The Texas Tech University RAHC in El Paso educates third- and fourth-year medical students in primary care and medical specialities; provides a medical
faculty; provides primary health care for thousands of
El Paso residents; includes a comprehensive medical/
health care library; and generates most of its $36.1
million annual operating budget from non-local tax
funds, Medicare, Medicaid, Workers Compensation
insurance, medical coverage contracts with private
businesses; and from patient fees.
Southwestern Bell Telephone's Sonia Perez of

McAllen, a member of the RAHC Legislative Coalition,
said plans are underway co meet with Gov. Ann
Richards, LL Gov. Bob Bullock, and Speaker of the
House Pete Laney to secure the support of the state
legislative leadership.
"Texas will generate a $3 return for every $1
invested in the Valley UT-RAHC. We will be offering
a workable plan that is a win-win situation for the
Valley and for Texas: Perez said.
Perez, a member of the Texas Department of
Commerce board, McAllen Mayor Otha! Brand Sr.,
Hidalgo County Judge J. Edgar Ruiz, Dr. Ramiro
Casso, vice chairman of the Texas Department of
Health, and former Rep. Juan J. Hinojosa, who serves
on the Higher Education Coordinating Board, have
participated in the work of the RAHC Legislative
Coalition, Gutierrez said.

"McAllen has offered a $15 million, 100-acre tract of
land located along U.S. Highway 83, and Hidalgo
County has promised to help in financing the facilities.
These local contributions will help win support in the
Texas Legislature,• he said.
Based on the development of the Texas Tech RAHC
in El Paso, the Valley UT-RAHC would be entitled to
at least $976,351.35 from the 1995 Texas Legislature;
at least $5.4 million from the 1997 Texas Legislature;
at least $7.6 million from the 1999 Texas Legislature;
and at least $8. 7 million from the 2001 Texas Legislature, Gutierrez said.
"In today's dollar, the Valley UT-RAHC should
receive $22.7 million over the same eight-year timetable,• Gutierrez said.
This plan for the Valley UT-RAHC follows the
recommendation of Gov. Richards.he said
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ADDENDUM TO THE CLASS SCHEDULE
SUMMER II 1994
00035 ART -1301-01 ART APPRECIATION
MTWRF 0925AM-1055AM BIDG-LERC RM-130
00551 CIS -1301-02 INTRO TO COMPUTERS
MTWRF 0745AM-0915AM BLDG-BUSA RM-120G
00435 EDAC-4348-03 THEORY METH PLAN SEC SCH
TRF
0600PM-0955PM BIDG-EDCC RM-213
00447 EDCI-4301-03 FOUNDATIONS OF EDUC
MW
0600PM-0945PM BLDG-EDCC RM-219
00679 HLTH-2372-80 NUTRITION & HEALTH
MW
0600PM-0945PM BLDG-WETC RM-l
00569 MANA-6330-02 M:;M'l' THEORY & ORG BHVR
MTWRF 1245PM-0215PM BIDG-BUSA RM-224
NASIF,E.
00655 MANA-6331-01 PERS ADM & INDUS REL
MTWRF 1245PM-0215PM BIDG-BUSA RM-224
00343 MATH-1340-80 COLLEGE ALGEBRA
MW
0600PM-0945PM BLDG-LJHS RM-1
-00691 MATH-2307-80 FOUNDATIONS OF MATH II
MW
0600PM-0945PM BLOGRM00001 MUS -1221-01 CLASS PIANO
MTWRF 0925AM-1055AM BLDG-FIAB RM-126
00003 MUS -1222-01 CLASS PIANO
MTWRF 0925AM-1055AM BLDG-FI.AB RM-126
00345 POLS-2313-80 US & TX GOVT & POL
TR
0600PM-0945PM BLDG-LJHS RM-1
00663 READ-4351-03 DEV READ IN SEC SCHOOL
MTWRF 0405PM-0535PM BLDGRM00637 SPAN-1303-80 BEGINNING SPANISH
MW
0600PM-0945PM BLDG-WETC RM-1
00639 SPAN-1304-80 BEGINNING SPANISH
MW
0600PM-0945PM BLDG-LSHS RM-1

CANCELLED 00025 ACX:. -3322-01 INTER ACCOUNTING II
GANGULI,G
MTWRF 0925AM-1055AM BIDG-BUSA RM-111
CANCELLED 00681 ARI' -1301-02 ART APPRECIATION
MARTIN,W
MTWRF l245PM-0215PM BIDG-LERC RM-130
CANCELLED 00673 BIOL-4100-01 BIOLOGY SEMINAR
MTWR
1245PM-0215PM BLDG-SCCC RM-118
CANCELLED 00675 BIOL-6101-01 BIOLOGY GRADUATE SEMNR
MTWR 124SPM-0215PM BLDG-SO::C RM-118
CANCELLED 00667 CIS -1301-03 INTRO TO COMPUTERS
MTWRF 0925AM-1055AM BLDG-BUSA RM-113
CANCELLED 00683 COMM-3625-01 INTERNSHIP-PRINT MEDIA
STANLEY,J

TBA

COURSE CRAN

00669 ED

TBA

BLDG-6366-02 COUNSELNG PRACTICUM II

04181 CRIJ-4363-01 STUDIES-CRIM JUSTICE
ODANIEL,LINDA J
TBA
TBA
BLDGRM-

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE

RMNEW COURSE

MW

CANCELLED

00685 ED

-6380-01

CANCELLED 00671 EDAC-4348-04
CANCELLED 00689 EOCI-4302-80
CANCELLED
CANCELLED
CANCELLED

00701 ENG -1302-82
00665 ENG -2307-01
00699 HIST-2314-81

CANCELLED
CANCELLED 00687 POLS-3185-01

0600PM-0945PM BIDG-EDCC RM-216
PRAC SECNDARY TEACHERS
TBA
BLDGRMTBA
THEORY METH PLAN SEC SCH
MW
0600PM-0955PM BIDG-EDCC RM-213
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
CLASS TAUGHT IN PHARR
TR
0600PM-0945PM BLDGRMRHET & COMP
TR
0600PM-0945PM BLDGRMRDNGS WORLD LITERATURE
KIKOS,T
MTWRF 1245PM- 0215PM BIDG-COAS RM-254
AMERICAN HERITAGE II
CT.ASS TAUGHT IN PHARR
MW
0600PM-0945PM BLDGRMINTERNSHIP
RMTBA
TBA
BLDG-

ADDENDUM TO THE CLASS SCHEDULE
FALL 1994

03417 ANTH-2301-01 BASIC STAT FOR ANI'HRO
T
0710PM-095SPM BIDG--LIBA RM-119
00133 ART -3383-01 FUND CREAT & CRIT THI<NG JONES,REBECCA S
M
0430PM-0700PM BIDG-FIAB RM-212
STANLEY,JACK R
00701 CQl,1,1-3403-01 RADIO & TV NEWS PROD
TBA
TBA -TBA
BLDG-LERC RM-216
04127 COMM-4308-01 RHETORICAL CRITICISM
TR
1035AM-1150AM BLDG-COAS RM-161
00725 COMM-6300-01 COMMUNICATIONS RESEARCH
W
0430PM-0700PM BLDG-coAS RM-175
00731 COMM-6325-01 GROUP COMMUNICATION
T
0430PM-0700PM BIDG-COAS RM-172
00967 DIET-4351-01 DIET AND DISEASE
T
0800AM-1100AM BLDG-HEAS RM-1 . 102
00973 DIET-4353-A LABORATORY
SANCHEZ,MARY S.
M
1115AM-0215PM BLOG-HEAS RM-1.102
04241 DIET-4353-B LABORATORY
F
0800AM-1100AM BLDG-HEAS RM-1.102
01215 ED -4313-02 DIR TCRG GENERIC SP ED
TBA
TBA
BLDGRM01233 ED -6362-02 TECH PSYCHO-THERAPY
SMITH,GEORGE W
T
0710PM-0955PM BIDG-EDCC RM-217
04107 ED -6380-01 PRAC SECNDARY TEACHERS
TR
0500PM-0800PM BLDG-EDCC RM-203
03643 FINA-4381-01 INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
TR
0235PM-0350PM BIDG-BUSA RM-224
03361 FR -1321-09 BEGINNING FRENCH
MW
0110PM-0235PM BIDG-COAS RM-181
03373 FR -1321-15 BEGINNING FRENCH
TR
023SPM-0350PM BIDG-COAS RM-310
03383 FR -1322-04 BEGINNING FRENCH
TR
0110PM-0225PM BIDG-COAS RM-180
03809 MARK-4373-02 SALES MANAGEMENT
MW
1245PM-0200PM BLDG-BUSA RM-118
04135 MATH-1300-80 BASIC MATHEMATICS
W
0600PM-0900PM BLDG-WETC RM-1
02325 MATH-1340-21 COLLEGE ALGEBRA
TR
1035AM-1150AM BLDG-MATH RM-106
02491 MUS -1105-02 SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
MWF
1245PM-0135PM BLDGRM03009 MUS -3106-02 SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
MWF
1245PM-0135PM BLDGRM01119 REl\0-3310-01 NARR AND EXP ANALYSIS
TR
0700PM-0945PM BLDG-EDCC RM- 119
04223 ACX:. -2329-02 FUND OF MANAGERIAL Acer
TR
1035AM-1150AM BIDG-BUSA RM-113
04229 COID-3420-A LABORATORY
BLDGRMTBA
TBA
04187 COMM-2101-01 PRACTICOM-THEATRE
HAWLEY,JAMES A
R
1200PM-0100PM BLDGRM04183 COMM-2103-01 PRACTICUM-FORENSICS
R
1200PM-0100PM BLDGRM04191 COMM-2105-01 PRACT-RADIO-TV-FILM
STANLEY,JACK R
R
1200PM-0100PM BIDG-COAS RM-107
04221 CO!M-3324-A LABORATORY
TBA
TBA
BLDGRM04189 COMM-4101-01 PRACTICUM-THEATRE
HAWLEY,JAMES A
RMR
1200PM-0100PM BLDG04185 CO!M-4103-01 PRACTICUM-FORENSICS
R
1200PM-0100PM BLDGRM·04193 Cct-!M-4105-01 PRACT-RADIO-TV-FILM
STANLEY,JACK R
:;
R
1200PM-0100PM BLDG-COAS RM-107
;04227 COMM-4308-02 RHETORICAL CRITICISM
STRONG,WILLIAM
,:
R
0430PM-0700PM BIDG-COAS RM-161
'.04203 Cc»IM-4315-02 HISTORY OF THEA'mE I
HAWLEY,JAMES A
't
TBA
TBA
BLDGRM04129 CCMM-6300-02 COMMUNICATIONS RESEARCH SAAVEDRA,DORA E
T
0430PM-0700PM BIDG-COAS RM-172

NEW COURSE

COURSE CHANGE 04233 DIET-3451-01 GEN DIETETICS PRACT I
TBA
TBA
BLDG-REAS RM-1.102
COURSE CHANG 04123 ECO -4357-01 REGIONAL-URBAN ECO
ELLARD,CHARIES
MWF
0945AM-1035AM BLDG-BUSA RM-121
COURSE CHANGE 04219 ED -3350-01 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
W
0430PM-0700PM BLDG-ACAS RM-2.128
CANCELLED
04197 ED -6380-02 PRAC SECNDARY TEACHERS
TBA
TBA
BLDGRM04173 ED -6398-01 INTERNSHIP IN MID MGR
MULHERN,JOHN DA
CANCELLED
R
0710PM-0955PM BIDG-EDCC RM-115
04199 EDCI-4310-01 DIRECTED TEACHING ESL
CANCELLED
RMTBA
TBA
BLDGCANCELLED
04195 EDCI-4699-01 DIRECTED TEACH ALL LEVEL
RMTBA
TBA
BLDGCOURSE CHAN
04209 EDEC-6380-01 MULTICULTURAL SOCIETY
TR
0500PM-0800PM BLDGRMCOURSE CHANGE 04169 EDPS-6354-01 PROGRAM EVALUATION
M
0430PM-0700PM BLDG-EOCC RM-138
CANCELLED
04213 ELEE-3305-01 ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
TR
0910AM-1000AM BLDG-PHYS RM-128
COURSE CHANGE 04215 EIEE-3305-A LABORATORY
MUNIZ,MARTHA 0
W
0245PM-0535PM BLDG-ENGL RM-1
MUNIZ,MARTHA 0
04217 EIEE-3305-B LABORATORY
CANCELLED
TBA
TBA -TBA
BLDG-ENGL RM-1
04243 ENGR-3333-01 TOPICS IN ENGINEERING
WELLS,WAYNE EWD
CANCELLED
TR
0710PM-0825PM BLDG-PHYS RM-114
04245 ENGR-3333-02 TOPICS IN ENGINEERING
NAMBIAR,RAJIV V
CANCELLED
MW
0710PM-0825PM BLDG-PHYS RM-128
04207 FINA-4381-02 INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
MABERLY,EDWIN D
CANCELLED
MW
0545PM-0700PM BLDG-BUSA RM-119
04165 FR -1321-18 BEGI~ING FRENCH
CANCELLED
TR
0910AM-1025AM BLDG-LIBA RM-106
04167 FR -1322-05 BEGINNING FRENCH
CANCELLED
TR
1035AM-1150AM BLDG-LIBA RM-111
04205 GEOL-2402-01 STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
CANCELLED
TR
0400PM-0515PM BLDG-PHYS RM-103
04211 GEOL-2402-A LABORATORY
CANCELLED
TR
0545PM-0700PM BIDG-PHYS RM-103
04179 MARK-4377-01 MARKETING MANAGEMENT
THOMPSON,WILLIA
CANCELLED
MW
1245PM-0200PM BIDG-BUSA RM-118
04161 MATH-1300-81 BASIC MATHEMATICS
CANCELLED
CLASS TAUGHT IN WESLACO
MW
0700PM-0815PM BLDG-WETC RM-1
CANCELLED
04237 MATH-1340-26 COLLEGE ALGEBRA
MARTINEZ,GUILLE
TR
0910AM-1025AM BLDG-MATH RM-110
NEW COURSE
04247 MECE-3115-01 FLUIDS MECHANICS LAB
MAHDI.HASHIM SA
R
0235PM-0515PM BLDG-ENGL RM-3
NEW COURSE
04239 MUS -1105-03 SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SCHECIITER,NANCY
MWF
0845AM-0935AM BLOG-FIAC RM-103
NEW COURSE
04231 MUS -3106-03 SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SCHECHTER,NANCY
MWF
0845AM-0935AM BLDG-FIAC RM-103
NEW COURSE
04175 MUS -4208-01 CONDUCTING II
MUNN,ALBERT CHR
MWF
0145PM-0235PM BIDG-FIAC RM-111
NEW COURSE
04259 NURS-1202-02 INTRO ASSO DEGREE NURS
GUZMAN,ISABEL P
MW
1145AM-1235PM BLDG-HEAS RM-2.102
NEW COURSE
HUERTA,MARIA CA
04257 NURS-3209-02 RESEARCH
R
0100PM-0240PM BLDG-HEAS RM-2.102
NEW COURSE
04177 PHIL-3360-01 HIST PHIL:ANCNT & MEDI
BUCKMAN,KENNETH
MWF
0845AM-0935AM BIDG-LIBA RM-209
NEW COURSE
04163 POLS-2313-24 US & TX GOVT & POL
FREEMAN,SAMUEL
M
0430PM-0700PM BIDG-LIBA RM-233
NEW COURSE
04225 POLS-6325-01 PUB ADM INTERNSHIP
TBA
TBA
BLDGRMNEW COURSE
04171 READ-3310-02 NARR AND EXP ANALYSIS
R
0710PM-0955PM B!DG-EOCC RM-119
NEW COURSE
04159 SPAN-1303-82 BEGINNING SPANISH
CLASS TAUGHT IN RIO GRANDE CITY
NEW COURSE
R
0600PM-0900PM BLDG-RGCH RM-1
NEW COURSE

,.

NEW COURSE

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE

NEW COURSE
NEW COORS

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE

"We did not find wealth or anyone to
listen to us-only a vacant city and the
Mexican flag.
"Here it is. I turn it in to you, in a speech
addressed to the Mexican people and the
government. There were deaths after
deaths with no one to look back or do
anything about it. Why do you let this flag
elevate with pride and not do anything to
help its own citizens?" the leader said.
"If pride does not let peace come
through, then who will speak for us to live
our lives? Without your support we are no
one, just a dark filthy corner from a part of
you. That is why we became soldiers, to
defend our country and maybe one day
we won't have to be soldiers anymore,• he
said.
"We hope to be one of you all again. We
are making requests. But, by force, nothing can be done,• the Zapatista leader
said
"That is what farm workers are requesting, a remodification to the article 27 of
the NAFfA proposal, an enforcement to
the protection of their land. Their land
which they have cultivated for years," he
said.
Adriana Garcia, Canal 6 Julio volu nteer,
said the workers' concerns should be
heeded.
"They do not need all the modem
technology,• she said. uThey do not need
all the modem insecticide formulas. They
know how to treat the ir land. They've
done it for years.•

recruit, from p. 9 _ _ _ _ __

last season while shooting 49 percent from
the floor and 55 percent from the free
throw line. A three-year starter, she led
Pascagoula High School - the largest
high school in Mississippi - to a 24-11
overall record and a runner-up spot in
Division 7-5A last season. Pascagoula had
won the division in each of Hinton's
previous two seasons .
"I believe she'll be able to step in and get
a lot of playing lime,• Pascagoula coach
Todd Knight said. " She's definitely going
to get better each year as she gets acclimated to the college game."
Hinton will enroll at Texas-Pan American in the fall semester and have four
years of e ligibility.
Garner said she expects to sign several
more players later this spring.

NEW COURSE

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE

ALMA'S
His""'N""Hers
Styling Salon
422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg • 383-9036

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE

NEW COURSE

!PRJ'F/J{J)L'Y CL'E!ll.9{:fi/l(S
9,{ary O{ivares
Owner/Operator

117A S. 13th St .
NEW COURSE

E dinburg

NEW COURSE

383-2491

NEW COURSE

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m . (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE

NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
NEW COURSE
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